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Humphrey hopes fo overcome !

Lucey predicts McGovern ^

By CARL P7 LEUBSD0RF
AP Political Writer
MILWAUKEE/ Wis. (AP) About 1.5 million Wisconsin voters are expected to cast ballots
today in the state's presidential
primary election. Gov Patrick
J. Lucey, a Demecrat ^ who has
remained neutral, predicted
Sen. George McGovern of South
Dakota would be the Democratic winner.
A McGovern victory could
thrust the South Dakotan into
the front rank of his party's
candidates, while a triumph by
Sen. Hubert H; Humphrey of
Minnesota could help the Minnesotan overcome a "loser"
image and gain recognition as

the Democratic front-runner .
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine, conceding he needs "a
miracle" to win, hoped to avoid
a repetition of his fourth-place
showing last month in Florida.
That state's winner, Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace; hoped
for a strong showing In Wisconsin that -would demonstrate national appeal.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington, third in Florida,
ahd New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay; fighting to keep his
presidential candidacy alive,
sought to crack the upper ranks
ahead of McGovern, Humphrey
or Muskie.
In all. 12 Democrats are on

the primary ballot, along with,
ihree Republicans. President
.Nixon is expected to be an easy
•winner in the GOP race.
With no registration by party
in Wisconsin, many Republicans were expected to cross
ever and vote in the Democratic contest. Wallace could be a
major beneficiary of? those
¦votes.
Sixty-seven delegates to the
D e m o c r a t i c National Contention will be chosen today
¦with 11 going to the statewide
leader and the others allocated
among the state's nine congressional districts*.
On the GOP ballot, where 28
delegates are being elected,

Key facts on
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Nixon -was expected to swamp
Reps, John. M. Asj ibrbok, an
Ohio conservative,7#nd Paul N.
McCloskey, a California liberal.
McCloskey dropped out of the
presidential race after the New
Hampshire primary. Ashbrook
didn't campaign There.
The most debated issue in the
primary campaign was taxes.
All the leading Democratic contenders called for reforms that
would increase taxes on the
wealthy and big corporations
while easing them on the
middle classes. "Wisconsin has
one of the highest property
taxes in the nation .
President Jfeon 's economic
programs were a major target.

GLAD HAND . . . Sen.
Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn,,
shakes hand during campaign stop in Kenosha Monday. (AP Photofax)

night. Starting in Milwaukee -'
and the Industrial Racine-Kenosha region of southeast Wisconsin, he flew west to Janesville and finally to La Crosse,
He received a rousing welcome from 400 persons at a
United Auto Workers union hall
in Janesville, concentrating his
fire on Nixon while calling his
Democratic rivals "decent and
honorable '' and pledging to
back the convention nominee.
Accusing the President of
"negative cynicism,'' Humphrey declared that "Come Nov.
7, an eviction notice will be
served on Richard Milhouse
Nixon."
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SAIGON (AP) - South Vietnamese forces lost two more
bases in their northernmost
province today as U.S. air and
naval forces hit the invading
North Vietnamese.
The South Vietnamese commander in the north said the
enemy invasion across the demilitarized zone had been
stopped after five days .
But Associated Press correspondent Bolger Jensen reported from the front that the South
Vietnamese navy abandoned its
northern base at the mouth of
the Cua Viet River Monday
night after three days of heavy
enemy attacks.
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AWAIT EVACUATION . . . South Vietnamese wounded
wait for evacuation to a hospital after they arrived at . Phu
Bai by air from the heavy fighting near the DMZ. CAP Photofax)

I

On the inside

And today Fire Base Anne,
eight miles southwest of Quang
Tri City, was reported to have
fallen.
This raised to 14 the number
of South Vietnamese -bases reported lost since the North
Vietnamese invaded last Thursday.
The South Vietnamese command denied report., earlier
f r o m Vietnamese military
sources that government troops
had* made an amphibious landing at the Cua Viet estuary,
which is nine miles northeast of
the main enemy invasion force
at Dong Ha.
The reports apparently resulted from misreading of an
operational plan not yet put
intp effect.
Jensen reported that V.S . destroyers shelled the area
around the mouth of the river
this morning after several ene-
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Benefits approval seen

designed to cut red tape , and fit- figures Into 11)72 dollars.
making some benefits available The Indiana sona-- 's legislaraise monthl y ben eto veterans with Iess-than-hon- tion would
fits for single veterans going to
ornble discharges .
school from the current $175 to
The House also hns called for .$24-1. Married veterans wou ld
n 14-per ccnt hike in individual receive $2115 instead of $205,
payments to veterans -who re- and those married wilh one
turn to school . That' : higher child would get $32fi instead of
than tho 8-pcr-cent boost rec- $2-10.
ommended by thc Nlxon adminA proposal hy Sen. Clmrl«s
istration , but Senate Veterans McC. Mathias , It-Md., would
Affairs Committee Chairman keep roughly the same payVance Hartke , D-Ind., hns pro- ment, .schedules and provide a
posed pay incrcj ...e8 up to near- $1,000 book-nnd-tuition payment
ly 40 per cent ,
to the school for each veteran
Hnrtke says his 1)11* would, t rolled under the Gl bill.
bring Vietnam vcterans7,beiic- ^Advocates of increased poyfitf up to the level enjoyed by menlys say the costs of schno>lWorld War II veterans by in# havo outrun tho 1900 paytranslating World War II bene- ment schedule.

Hanoi reports
'bio victories'

TOKYCK AP > - Communistled Vietnamese forces have
won "big victories" in n fiveday offensive south of the Demilitarized Zone , "wiping out
or capturing 6,500 enemy
troops ," a Hanoi broadcast snid
Tuesday.
The official Vietnam News
Agency, In n broadcast monitored In Tokyo, said thc offensive was launched by "the
South Vietnam People 's Liberation Armed Forces ," or tho
Vict Cong. It made no mention
of North Vietnamese troops .
"They wiped out or captured
0,500 enemy, including nearly
5,500 wi ped out
¦ and over 1,000
captured , A groat number of
other troops wero disbanded ,"

my amphibious tanks tried to
cross from the northern bank.
The abandoned base was on the
south bank.
Saigon's northern ¦ command*-.
er, Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuan Larn ,

Noki

said the main body of the invasion force had been halted at
Dong Ha despite operations of
other enemy forces at scattered
points to the south .
The South Vietnamese com-
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REACT TO OFFENSIVE . . . The U.S. is putting together a massive air and sea force to strike back at the
continuing North Vietnamese offensive in the northernmost
province of South Vietnam. Air strikes have begun on a
round-the-clock basis at Quang Tri , while the U .S. carrier
Constellation was steaming from Japan to join three other
U.S. carriers, Kitty Hawk , Coral Sea and Hancock in the
Tonkin Gulf. (AP Photofax)

Nixon: re introd action
of ground forces out
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The WhK> na County Courthouse grew by f
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UUUI UlUUdB another floor Monday when a Minneapolis %
|
|
|architect unveiled preliminary plans for the building 's sched- §
:
% uled remodeling. The plans show lhat most ot the interior |§
By GAYLORD SHAW
Iii woodwork and stained glass windows will be preserved. —
3n.
"
(AP ) WASHINGTON
|
|story, page
¦
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President
Nixon
has
ruled
§'< nBlAMtAI'fi Puling to use the lessons of helicopter am- % out for now the reintroducUllU|l|IOId
bulance experience in Vietnam , the Army ff
|
its "rescue birds" to rush civilian sick and accident I tion of U.S. ground forces
sp is using to
hospitals — story, page 14a.
^j victims
|
; to repel the enemy thrust
into .South Vietnam. But he
of
ot
for continuation
another year
a 1 is holding open his option of
II ^(tltnftl Favor
Hi vullUUI computer-managed program of instruction in- % sendi .'.g waves of American
&•; itiated at the Goodview Elementary School this year was ex- If war pianes against North
'
I; pressed by the School Board Monday night — story, paee Mia. &
Vietnam targets.
I?
\\
A
wil10na
c
Council
committee
will
re¦
'ty
!
¦
|The President's stance
gj IlKHfanPA
IIIOUI allliD study cily insurance needs and the possi- f
was reported by reliable
p . bility of asking for bids from prospective insurers — story. § sources after Nixon and his
§ top adviseVs held an urv
I page lb,7
gent round of conferences
§ JJ UJIQ L A passenger on a bus which spun out of control |
Monday
to ponder ways of
|; Ul dall an( i overturned near Rochester Monday, killing i$
ii 'four persons , says scat belts would have saved the victtims — f $. countering the strongest
(7 coiumuunisl push since Tet
p stories , page 2b,
of 1968.
|
|
Njn«i| Baroness Nina Van Pallandl , the Danish cabaret. %
As the strategy sessions
llllia singer , has made her American nightclub debut •$
|
continue, a d m i n istration
I without forgetting the man she said made it all possible — t{ spokesmen are stressing
|s
% Howard R, Hughes — story, page 3b,
that turning back the comi\ *i
j7
munist offensive is a "South
Vietnamese operation. "

For Vietnam veterans

Ily JOHN IJ.NGEI.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is expected to improve
GI-Bill benefits for Vietnam
veterans this year , but it is not
yet clear when the lawmakers
will net- or how much they will
provide Most observers readily concede that educational benefits
available to Vietnam veterans
are not ns good ns those provided for troops who returned
from World War II nnd the Korean Wfl.r.
Thn House nlrondy lino np*
proved a -40-per-cent Increase in
apprentice nnd on-the-job training programs, more money for
jo b nnd school counseling, steps

paign workers in Ins Madison
stronghold, the South Dakota
senator said "I have no doubt
when the votes are counted
Tuesday night, not only this
'district but the state of Wisconsin statewide is going to be in
the McGovern column."
He then conferred with Lucey
at the Madison airport and
heard the governor tell newsmen "As ' of now, I think
McGovern will win a state-wide
plurality." He added he expected the delegates to be divided with none going to Wallace.
Humphrey, in the busiest final day of any candidate, stumped from dawn tb past mid-

Fair to partly

Americans to
reject Cong
talks demand

T h e "slander " apparently
was a reference to U.S. charges
that the North Vietnamese have
invaded the South, North Vietnam has never admitted it has
troops in the South .
The U.S. delegation spokesman said a formal response to
the Communist's notes is being
prepared.

Arkansas and Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Angeles.
, With no registration by party
in Wisconsin, many Republicans . were expected to "cross
over " and vote in the more interesting Democratic contest.
Wallace could be a major beneficiary of those votes.
McGovern , who has been predicting victory the past few
days, cut short his campaigning
Monday when snow kept his
plane from flying to Green
Bay, Oshkosh and Neenah. Earlier in the day , he donned a
white hard hat for visits to a
Milwaukee - construction site
and a Madison bakery.
Speaking to cheering cam-

——-V
MAD TH0Sf

By THE ASSOCIATED PJRESS
Here, in brief, are key facts on the Wisconsin primary
election today.
VOTERS — About 1.5 million of 2.9 million eligible
voters are expected to cast ballots. Voters have , their choice
of Democratic or GOP ballots.
REPUBLICAN BALLOT — President Nixon has only
token opposition in Reps. Paul N . McCloskey Jr. of California
and John Ashbrook of Ohio. Neither has campaigned in
Wisconsin!
DEMOCRATIC BALLOT — There are 12 names : Sens.
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota, George S. McGovern of South Dakota, Henry M.
Jackson of Washington and Vance Hartke of Indiana; former
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota ; Gov . George C.
Wallace of Alabama; Mayors John V; Lindsay of Ne-w York
and Sam Yorty of Los Angeles, and Reps . Patsy Mink of
Hawaii, Shirley Chisholm of New York and Wilbur D. Mills
of Arkansas.
DELEGATE RACE - There are 28 GOP delegates, 18
divided among the state's nine congressional districts,: with
the candidate carrying each district gettihig its delegates,
and 10 to the over-all winner. There are 67 Democratic delegates, 6 divided among the . congressional districts and 11
to the overall winner.

PARIS (AP)V- North Vietiiain and the Viet Cong demanded today that the United
States return to the negotiating
•table .TBut .the American delegation indicated it will reject the
demand because of the enemy
offensive in Vietnam.
The Communists demanded
that the 148th session of the
Paris peace talks be held next
Thursday, ending a three-week
STICKY FINGERS .. ' .' . suspension.
Sen. George McGovern, DThe United States Indefinitely
S. Dak., gets some frosting
suspended
the talks March 23
on his fingers as he serves
cake presented to him dur- on grounds the Communist side
ing campaign stop in Madi- refused to negotiate seriously.
son Monday. (AP Photofax)
A spokesman for the U.S. delegation recalled today that the
State Department had warned
the talks -will not resume under
military pressure.
|
The North Vietnamese note
said "along with the undermining of the|
Paris conference
on Vietnam , of late the Nixon
a d m i n i s t r a|
t i o n not only
ceaselessly attacked the territory of North Vietnam with its
Air Force , Navy and artillery,
but , calling black white, it also
spread impudent allegation s
that slander the Vietnamese
people and prepared for still
more massive and violent
raids. "

School busing, the big issue in
Florida three weeks ago, was
hardly mentioned in Wisconsin,
whicT has only a small black
population and no school desegregation controversy.
Of the 12 Democratic candidates, only the six major candidates conducted full-fledged
campaigns. Only former Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota, among the others, campaigned at all , and he urged
backers to support Rep . Shirley
Chisholm of New York or Lindsay..7
• -. .
Other Democrats on the ballot were. _§en.. Vance Hartke of
Indiana , Reps. Patsy Mink of
Hawaii and Wilbur D. Mills of

Presidential Pre"ss Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler used
tnat p hrase twice at a Monday briefing where he reported Nixon was "watching the situation very closely."
Ziegler also cited as "totally reflective, o( the overall administration 's view "
a statement by State De, parunCnl spokesman Robert
J. McCloskey that the
North Vietnamese attack
was an invasion across the
demilitarized zone in violation of the 1968 "understanding " betwee'n the United
Stni.es and North Vietnam.
Thnt lilfifi understand ing
—alt hough never acknowknowledged by North Vietnam—led President Lyndon
B. Johnson to suspend
bombing raids deep into
N.,rth Vietnamese territory.

The McCloskey - Ziegler
statements seemeVl to leave
open the possibility of resuming U.S. air strikes well
inside North Vietnam — a
possibility later reinforced
by disclosure of Nixon 's position.
Thc sources' use of the
word "reintroduction " in relation to U.S. ground forces
apparently would allow Nixon to order remaining
American combat troops to
repulse any communist attack on U.S. installations .
Nlxon declarer) months
ago that the U.S. groundcombnf IO I C had ended , and
his reluctance to send U.S,
troops into battle now fits
with his expressed confidence that Sou|)> Vict nam
is prepared to withstand
iht lon'-.-oxpictcd communist offensive".

mand said one of its armored
columns ran into heavy fighting
just below Dong Ha and reported 95 . North Vietnamese killed
and 13 captured. 7
"We have stopped them
now,'' Lam declare^ "but we
don't know if they will attack
more. They have taken very
heavy casualties. They have
stopped for resupply and
reorganization."
Heavy clouds, north of the
DMZ were gradually lifting,
and informed sources said massive retaliatory U.S. air raids
on North Vietnam might begin
tonight or Wednesday morning.
Meanwhile,
U.S.
fighterbomber pilots said they logged
more than 300 strikes along the
frontier and in neighboring
Laos, and U.S. B52s dropped
750 tons of bombs on North
Vietnamese positions around
Quang Tri City.
. The U.S. Command said
American jet s attacked five antiaircraft missile sites just
above the DMZ and destroyed
at least one of them.
Lam estimated tSiat allied
air , ground and naval forces
had killed 2,000 North Vietnamese troops in six days of the
bloodiest fighting since tho
South Vietnamese invaded Laos
13 months ago. He said 200- ¦
South Vietnamese troops had
been killed and 600 wounded.
The general said, the northernmost defense line set up by
South Vietnamese marines on
the south bank of the Dong Ha
River was holding. But he said
40,000 to 50,000 enemy troops
were believed between the river and the DMZ 10 miles to the
north .
Some 20,000 South Vietnamese troops were thrown into the
counteroffensive, and 5,000 reinforcements were on their, way
north.
Lam said the North Vietnamese objective appeared to be to
attack Quang Tri City, 19 miles
south of the DMZ and the capital of Quang Tri Province.
He reported that air and artillery strikes had destroyed 50
of the enemy's PT76 light amphibious
tanks , but other
sources put. tine figure at 39.
The U.S. 7th Fleet said one of
its guided missile destroyer's,
the Buchanan , got four of the
tanks.
Thc 7th Fleet committed five
destroyers and four aircraft
carriers with a total of 275
planes to the connteroffensivo .
North Vietnamese shore batteries fired back at tw o American destroyers, the Hammer
and the Waddell , but spokesmen said neither ship wns bit.
North Vietnamese shelling attacks appeared to subside in
many areas.

on withdrawa l

Has offensive confused Pentagon?

Ily HfVKKIVr A. 1WIIKIN
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Five ' days after the start of
the long-awaited enemy offensive , the Pentagon i.s either
unwilling or unable to say what 's going on in Vietnam.
Official spokesmen acknowledged the obvious — that tlie
North Vietnamese have launched an att ack , that the weather
is had anrl the .situation "is fluid. " They said the offensive
will not affect U.S. withd rawal , But they declined to say
minii else about ground combat .
Pentagon spokesman Jerry W, Friedheim told reporters
Monday that with the United States virtually out of the
ground war the offensive is South Vietnam 's show and
details will have lo come from Saigon ," Presidential Press
Secretary Ronald L . Ziefiler expressed similar comments ,
The attitude reflects what , lias now become U. S. policy
-that It' s South Vietnam 's war despite the continued heavy
U.S. air involvement.'
And , with the Nixon admini stration trying to defuse the
war ns a polit ical issue at home , it' s talking less about it .
ln the past , official Wnshinglon spokesmen regularly
hricfco newsmen on Iho situation In Indochina. A year ago ,
for example, when South Vietnamese forces crossed into

Laos 'to destroy rnemy suppl y lines in Operatio n r.an Son
7111, administration spokesmen detaile d , ils progress and
trumpet ed what thoy claimed to be Its success ,
New smen asked why Iho change.
"There is some considerable difference between (he situation . . . a year ago in that we had U .S. units heavily
committed to tiie support n| the l.nn Son operation ," Frierlheiin said , "There are no US', ground units involved " in tho
current action ,
"If 11.H . support activities occur , I'm sure M'ACV tho
U .S. command in Saigon will discuss those with your collengues when it' s safe to do that ," he continued ,
Kriedheim described tix * Norili Vietnamese thrust into
Smith Vietnam as in its beginning .stages and snid "it' s a
little too early to try lo evaluate it. "
Other Pent agon officials said dial while the United
Stales has some advisers in Hie field with the South Vietnamese , (heir communications .system and reporting techniques rue limited , making It difficult fo assess the sltuali«n .
"It' s better to wit.hho .fl characterizat ions or summation '*
until you havo more definitive information ," one official
¦mid.
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JCPenney
The

valuesare here every day.

Opon Sunday, 12:00 to 6;O0.

^

- ^H- ^S^t

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Charflo It at JCPonny.

Additional floor is programmed "

Surprise d, commissioners
OK revised courthouse plan

CONC1ELEBRANTS OF FUNERAL 7MASS . . . Concelebrants bf funeral ceremonies for Bishop Edward Fitzgerald
held today at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, included, from
left, the Most Revs. Alphonse J. Schladweiler, bishop of New
Ulm, George H. Speltz , bishop of Stv Cloud, Francis J.

Dunn, auxiliary bishop of Dubuque, James V. Casey, archbishop of t)enver,- Loras J. Watters, bishop of Winona, Leo
Binz, archbishop of St . Paul, and Minneapolis, and Leo C.
Byrne, coadjutor archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
( Daily News photo>

Funerall rites for Bishop Fitzgerald

CIergy honor dead colleague

Funeral ceremonies for the day . and today until services. the' memory of a great church- and houses of information wiht
Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerman. He lived for the church, the same energy with which
ald were held today at Cathedral FOLLOWING is the homily by it dominated his thoughts and Bishop Fitzgerald built them .
of the Sacred Heart. Principal Bishop Speltz.
conversation, , there were no I think the bishop would want
celebrant for the funeral Mass "Your Excellencies, Arch- conflicting interests . He did hot me to say this,
¦was the Most Rev! Leo Binz, bishop Binz, Bishop Watters, feel tne need to get away from "May I offer sincere condoD.D., archbishop of St. Paul Archbishops and. Bishops, mem- this work. He was a dedicated lences to Bishop Fitzgerald's
and Minneapolis , with the Most bers of Bishop Fitzgerald's servant of the peqple of God. family, to those who worked
-Rev. Loras J. Watters, D.D., family, and household people "He was a talented man , a closely" with him, to the DioPh.D., bishop of the Diocese of of God.
strong religious , educational and_ cese of Winona , to his many
"Bishop Watters has asked ciyic leader. He took the initia- friends. (No man more loyal,
TWinona. 7
The homily was by the Most me as a priest of the Diocese! tive in many building programs, no man enjoyed visiting more
Rev. George H. Speltz, bishop pf Winona ordained by Bishop he supported civic programs. than he. ) He will be missed.
of St. Cloud . Other concelebrants Fitzgerald to the episcopacy, He inspired confidence among The passing of a vigorous man
were visiting bishops along with his auxiliary to speak on this those who may otherwise have leaves a great void and silence.
representatives of the Presby- occasion. I am -honored. We hesitated.
terate of the diocese, members think that he will understand "He was a man of his era "THOSE WHO knew Bishop
of the Diocesan Consultors and our desire not to let his. passing and used the opportunities of Fitzgerald knew that he was
xnembers *of the diocesan from us be in complete silence. his era to good advantage. ready to die whenever the Lord
We would not wish to do less These opportunities will not would choose to call him. He
priests' senate.
Burial was in St. Mary 's for him than he has done for come again in the same way. seemed not to be afraid. St.
others "whom he has recom- He sensed this. It is for otir Paul , I think, expressed his
Cemetery.
"V
heart: 'We are of good courPallbearers were the Rev. mended to God.
era to follow through on what
Msgr. Warren Ryan , Rose Creek , "Your presence, fellow bis- he built, and not be too quick age, and we would rather be
Minn, iand the Revs. Donald hops and priests from the provr to embark on a ne-w, unrelated away from the body and at
Connelly, -Ellendaie, Minn.; irice of St. Paul-Minneapolis, course. The church, for ex- home with the Lord.' (II .Cor. 5.)
Donald Leary, Lake City, Minn.; Dubuque and elsewhere, religi- ample, does not embark on a His strong prayer was answerRobert S h e e h a n , Preston, ous and laity, speaks of your program of Catholic schools and ed. One has the feeling that
Minn.; MiLo Ernster , Lake esteem and love for him. It ex- convents in one generation and heaven showed a predilection
Crystal, Mian., and James Mc- presses your appreciation of withdraw the next. Rather . it for him at the important hour
what he has meant to you per- should round out the schools of his death. .
Cauley, Hayfield , Minn.
Ah honor guard of mfembers sonally, of what lie ; has done with other forms of the edu- "Is there any Christian who
at the
of the 4th Degree, Knights of in the Archdiocesfr of Dubuque cational apostolate . The peo- would not like to dieTriduum
Columbus Council, attended the and : in the Diocese of Winona. ple of God ought to fill and in- opening of the Easter
of preparation
casket at the Cathedral Mon- . "WE GATHER here to honor spirit our schools and convents — the last days
for Christ's resurrection? Any
~9~
m\mmmmmm%mmm
mmmmmmm.
wmmmmmmmmmmmmm
\mmmmm
Bmmmmmmmmm\priest who would not like to die
on the day of the Last Supper
when Christ called them his
"Mends?"]An"d*" w6ffla"~" a ';;'bish()p
not like to die in the sanctuary of the cathedral that he
built in the first years of his
care of the Diocese of Winona,
in the halcyon days, as he
called hhem? Would a bishop
not like to die in the presence
of his priests, many of whom
he ordained and with whom he
loved most of all to associate?
And would a vigorous man not
like to die 'with his boots on?"
"Many times Bishop Fitzgerald confided that things turned out so much better than he
deserved, that what he asked
from God he received. It has
happened again : After a few
years' of suffering with fortitude
and a willingness to suffer
longer if such was God's will,
he" was granted a happy death,
the kind he prayed for. Had he
written the script it would have
been as it happened.
"It would be little to the
Kft*0OT^;W/.*XW^XJ:.
"
. ;W.c.:*:!*^.r-<(-^^^
point to reflect upon these cirHONOH GUARD . . . An honor guard of
until time of services today. Norbert Speltz, cumstances of the bishop's death
4th degree members of the Knights of Colum- pictured at left, and Andrew Lemmer , both
were we to assign them to
bus Council attended the casket of the of Minneiska, were members of the guard.
some blind fate. He was not a
Most Rev, Edward A. Fitzgerald at the
(Daily News photo)
(Continued on^pnge 15a)
Cathedral *of the Sacred Heart Monday, and
Clergy honors
K-H-W.--V, x«ww-i*4-irawire<re<wi*iw.«««^^

School Board president files

The president of the School
Board of Winona Independent
District 861, Frank J. Allen ,
this morning filed for re-election to the board from the 3rd
District.
A 12-year board member who
has served as president since
the fall of 1961), Allen was the
first to file for tho annual school
election which will be held May
16.
Directors .from tho 3rd and
4th districts will be elected this

Frnn-U J. Allen

year. The 4th District incum- Allen is 46 and lives at 203 E.
bent is Daniel Si Sadowski.
Broadway .
He has been a member of the
CANDIDATES may file for
board
since I960 when he was
the May election in the office
of the district's business man- appointed to fill a vacancy and
ager, Paul W. Sanders, until subsequently was elected as director from the 3rd Ward.
5 p.m. April 25.
When the school district was
The filing period opened Satreorganized and its status
urday.
Thc directors from tho 3rd changed from special to Indeand 4th districts will be elected pendent district In 1960 he was
elected representative from the
for three-year terms.
There are no e lections this newly created 3rd District and
year in the 1st, 2nd and Sth was re-olected for a three-year
districts — the latter embrac- term in 1969.
He has served ns bonrd presing areas outside the city of
Winona — or for director nt ident since September 1968.
large.
ALLEN IS A nnllrc
When he announced his can- and was associated of Winonn
with Bay
didacy this morning, Allen said State Milling
Co, as executive
his decision to run for re-elec- assistant to the
president and
tion was prompted, ln large as resident
manager of the
part , by changes in state law firm 's Lcnvcnwortih
, Kan, ,
governing public school teach- branch. In 1958 ho was
named'
er contract negotiations.
Leavenworth's "Young Man of
CITING HIS past experience the Year. "
as chief negotlntcor for tho
He wns thc fi rst chairman of
board, Allen said he felt this the Winona Labor-Managementwould be valuable in negoti- Citizens Committee , has been
ations during the transition trustee and financial chairman
period when tho now law takes of Fir.st Congregational Churd-i ,
effect and contrac ts must bo Is a former director of the Winegotiated for two-year periods, nonn Area Chamber of ComTho owner of Culligan Water merce nnd Jaycees and Is a
Conditioning Co. and Mnytng- former president nmrj member
Highlandcr Center , a sclf-serv- of tho boa rd of directors of tho
ico laundry in Miracle Mall. Winona Community Chest , Inc.,

He's a member of Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 of the American Legion.
Allen attended North Western
Military Academy and the University of Minnesota and was
graduated from St. Mary's College. He served In tho Air Force
from 194*4 to 1946,
Mr , and Mrs. Allen Slave three
sons.

IN FILING TODAY, Allcr
said, "Alter May 1 we will be
engaged with our district teachers In negotiating the first labor contract under the new Public Employes Bargaining Law
adopted by the state legislature.
Since this agreement will be
for two years and will be thc
base from which all future negotiations will proceed , I feci
it is imperative that my experience1" as ohief negotiator for the
School Board bo used in these
negotiations.
"I would hope the voters in
the 3rd Dislrict will see fit to
return me to offico to insure
that the transition to the now
law will he done In the best interest of tbe taxpoying public .
"Since about 75 percent of our
annual budget is paid out in
salaries , it is evident tihat tho
initial labor contract witli tho
teachers must bo negotiated
very carefull y."
i*

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON ' way to the other side of the
present stairway area , leaving
Daily News Staff Writer
a large open space onto each
The Winona County Cqurt- floor's reception space, thus
house grew another floor Mon- fuUy utilizing the large exday afternoon when Minneap- panse of windows now there.
olis architect Thomas Horty un- The meeting with the . archiveiled preliminary schematic tect Monday aflforded the board
its first look at floor plans for
plans for the r—~~———
¦ ¦
the remodeled courthouse ', ' -but
scheduled re- /- ' ? ' • ¦'
modeling of V-OUnty the plans , are considered preliminary and some adjustments
the 83-year-old
r
r>
may be necessary after Horty
structure.
D03IXI
¦
H o r t y surand his staff meet later this
p r i s e d the '
week with the county's departCounty Board of Commissioners ment heads to go over space
Monday by revealing that he allotments and floor plan arintends to install an additional rangements.
floor in the attic area above Under the present, preliminthe never-used third floor that
for ary plant, the courthouse basehas- already
been
¦
¦' ' " scheduled
¦. '
¦
ment is slated -to contain the
'
'
'
'
.
.
use.
.
The architect also astonished nursing, probation 7 and extenthe open-mouthed commission- sion departments , as well as
ers with the revelation that most the heating and air conditionof the rich interior woodwork ing plants and_ other mechanical
on the first and second floors equipment.
of the structure will be saved, The building s first floor
'
and ceilings will be coved near would contain many
of the ofoutside windows to allow full fices now on that , floor. Slated
utilization of many of the struc- for location on the first floor
ture's stained glass windows.
COMMISSIONER
COUNTY
Charles Williams, who worked
closely with .historical preservation groups in last year's fight
to save the building, said preservationists would be "jubilant" af the discovery that far
more of the building will be
saved than they had hoped.
Commissioners gave the preliminary plan their whole-hearted approval. Horty will next
take the plans around to all
county department heads to determine if the space allocations
and floor arrangements are adequate before finalizing the schematic plans.
The architect said the new
plan now fills the previously
reported space needs of every
county department and even allows for some flexibility and
growth.
Additional departmental space
needs that came to light after
last December's bond referen*
dum were apparently the primary reason for adding the additional floor.
HORTY TOLD commissioners
the total courthouse remodeling
price of $1.65 million will not
be increased by the addition of
another floor/primarily because
large sums will be saved by
preserving the existing walls on
the first and second floors. ' . - ¦••
All interior walls in the courthouse are bearing walls, the
architect said V|ind his engineers have discovered that they
cannot be removed , resulting
the saving of a considerable
sum that had been scheduled to
be spent for their removal. As
long as the existing walls .are
being saved, Horty said, it
would be more sensible — and
more economical — to refinish
the existing woodwork and preserve it rather than ripping it
out.
Prior to last December 's $1.1
million Jbond referendum, there
had been considerable pressure
on the county board from preservation groups to save the
existing woodwork, but it was
not then considered financially
feasible and preservationists
had finally reluctantly agreed to
restoration of the exterior and
gutting of the interior .
It had previously been assumed that the many stained
glass windows in the upper
portions of each office would
be blocked out when ceilings
were dropped to modem levels, but Horty revealed Monday
afternoon that the dropped ceilings — in most locations — will
vault skyward near the windows to allow full utilization of
the structure's huge windows.
Another surprise for commissioners dealt with the north entrance area of the building.
IT HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN
reported that the installation of
elevators and an enclosed stairway there would consume that
area , but thc architect disclosed Monday that the building's
single large elevator will be situated to one side and the stair-

Spring Grove firm
awarded contracts
for lowa highway
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe
cial) — The Roverud Construction Co. of Dccornh , Iowa , and
Spring Grove , wns awarded
three contracts totaling $212,535, by the Iowa Highway Commission recently for paving 0.1)
miles of farm-to-mnrket roads
in Winneshiek County .
The lowest of five bidders ,
Roverud was awarded tho contract on specifications which
Included a completion date by
Oct. 27, W72, The projects call
for laying three inches of asphalt resurfacing from Locust
cast to tho Allamakee County
lino (5.G70 miles) , a northward
extension from that project
0 .-M1 miles) fro m the Uig Canoo Church into Illghlnndvlllc ,
Town , nnrf the north end of the
Middle Cnlmar . Road extending
inlo tho new concrete in Decorah , Iowa (2.5112 miles). The
three jobs nlso call for application of crushed rock shoulders.

are the assessor, auditor , treasurer, register of deeds, county
board , machine room, drivers
license- facility and a general
receptionist and switchboard
operator .

will set up a meeting between
representatives of the board ,
his office, the Minnesota State
Historical Society arid the Minneapolis office of the federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to
THE SECOND FLOOR would seek federal historic site funds
contain the district court and to help defray the"local reits related functions, as well -as modeling costs.
the clerk of district court , the
The courthouse's status as a
law library and the comity atpublic building gives it "a better
torney.
The never-fiaished third floor priority " for . federal funds,
has been slated for use by the Horty said HUD officials have
county courts and their related" told him.
offices, the* clerk of county Horty said there are unallo>
court, and the departments of cated federal funds for fiscal
zoning, sanitation and veterans 1973, but noted that HUD officials would not even hint as to
service.
T h e newly - planned fourth how much might be available
floor , which is smaller than the for the courthouse project.
There were indications, howothers because of the slope of
the roof , would contain the ever, that the county may need
huge social services depart- membership in a regional planment. In addition, the architect ning agency to qualify for the
has planned use of the high historic sites funds. The Southtower as an employes' lounge- eastern .Minnesota Areawida
Planning Organization ( SEMAlunchroom;
PO
.) is in the process of being
also
told
Architect Horty
organized
in this area to meet
commissioners Monday that he
just those types 'of requirements, but it is not yet in operation.
In another matter, Horty said
further study of possible relocation sites for county, off ices during the courthouse remodeling
has revealed that the county
can pick up an additional 3,400
square feet of space in the basement of the old Winona Armory.
Laufenberger said. Mrs. Luebbe The Winona County Historical
said the league "hasn't any Society, which owns the armory
gripes but is just trying to get building, has offered it for counan objective report." The league ty use rent free", and when
wants to evaluate the interper- commissioners indicated the
sonal relations-hips as well as space allowed there would be
the economics, she declared.
grossly inadequate the society
Councilman Jerry Borzyskow- offered to give up most of tha
ski said he fears a wave of basement .space it had planned
complaints about interviewing to retain for itself.
city employes on city time. This,
HORTY said that while this
he said, wouldn't be popular
with employes of various pri- additional space would release
vate' industries about the city considerable pressure on space,
and , he added , "I don't want needs, it would also cost an
any part of it. "
additional $10,000 to remodel,
. Mayor Norman E. Indall said bringing the total cost of ^ rehe didn't want to imply to city modeling that building for tememployes that they're being porary use to $112,000.
forced to participate in the sur- The society has offered to revey. Some coujicilmen suggest- pay the county for a portion of
ed mailing the questionnaires in thajt remodeling cost, but there
order to get more honest an- has yet been no indication just
swers but Vetter and Mrs. how much that would be. .
Luebbe said the response ratio Also under discussion Monday
would be too lew.
afternoon "was the possibility of
COUNCILMA.N Barry Nelson remodeling just that portion of
moved that permission be given. the armory needed for use by
Favoring votes came from May- the county's courts and courtor Indall and Councilmea Nel- related offices, and either r6son, Laufentwrger, Trainor, tain all other county offices in
Gaylord Fox anod Howar d Hove- the courthouse during the relan-d. Borzyskowski v o t e d modeling or relocate them in
another building.
against the motion.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry Horty said his staff will give
said a department heads' meet- that concept more study.
ing would be called to work
Winona Daily News 4.
out ways of facilitating the surWinona/ Minnesota wd
vey without seriously interruptTUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1972
ing city work.

City employe
survey approved

_ _ _ __ _ _

Ai.League 'of* "Women voters
proposal to survey city employes on the job ran into some
City Council opposition Monday
_
night before
' — ..
j finally being
approved in a
City
split vote.

. :Mr8!
Council
v-ouncii j Ashvexplain^
John P. Lueb-

be, league representative, 'the
interviews would be made by
St. Mary|s College students and
results would be compiled by
the league. Its purpose is to
determine statistically what
city employes think of the council-manager system and how it
might be improved, she said.
Councilmen said they didn't
think much oC the idea at first.
Councilman Earl Laufenberger
sai'd he thinks the proposed two-,
page questionnaire is too long.
Councilman X>an Trainor Jr.
doubted that It's possible to get
a Tvery accurate analysis of the
success or failure of the system
by talking solely to employes.
ACCORDING to Matt Vetter,
St. Mary's. College sociology instructor, business concerns find
it useful to poll their own employes as well as survey their
markets and customers to find
out how they're doing.
It should be equally important to find out how the taxpayers think the system Works,

Durand man
charged in
traffic death

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Lonny
L. Burrack , 22, rural Durand ,
Wis., has been charged with
drunken driving in connection
with a traffic fatality in Dunn
County .
Carol Krohn. 23, Wausau , Wis.,
died in a Minneapolis, Minn,
hospital Monday of head injuries received Friday at 12:45 p.m.
in a two-car accident on Wisconsin Highway 85, 10 miles
southwest oi Eau Claire.
Miss Krohn was a passenger
in a car driven by Thomas F.
Davis, 24, Wausau.
Burrack allegedly told thi
Wisconsin State Patrol that he
had fallen asleep at the wheel.
All three were taken to Sacred
Heart Hospital , Eau Claire. Miss
Krohn was immediately transferred to the University of Minnesota Hospitals, Minneapolis.
Burrack was admitted but released on Sunday and Davis
was treated for minor injuries
in the hospital's emergency
room nnd then released .
The Wisconsin State Patrol reported that as Davis was northeast bound on Highway 85 and
Burrack wns southwest bound
in the wrong lane , Burrack' s
enr struck the right front door
of tho Davis car.
Davis's 107O sedan mode n
complete circle and came to
rest partiall y on the southwest
bound lane nnd partially on the
^boulder niter clipping off several guard posts. Burrack's I0fi5
sedan crossed the entire roadway , crashed through gunrd
posts, went into the ditch nnd
burst into flames.
Both cars were termed totnl
losses by the investigating trooper.
Pormnfrost •— perm anently
frozen ground—li es under thc
sit I face of (ho Arctic tundra
nnd prevent s water from being
absorbed.
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trees
-.-.. don't grow on the moon.,
No shade, no wildlife,
no forest groves:
But there are trees on earth!
Let's keep it that way:

\

..only you can prevent forest fires. W '£3°
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Report highest risks
for lasting marriages
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) Authors, social scientists and architects run the highest risk
among professional people* of
i-^^~-*»

)
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[ POTATO
1 PANCAKES i
J

having their marriages end in
divorce, says a report in the
journal of the California Medical Association.
Natural scientists, doctors,
accountants, dentists, editors
end reporters are likely fo stay
married once they've tied the
knot, the report adds.
¦¦

A CHANGE OF HEART

'¦

¦

LOCAL NEWS , 5 :007 Cable TV-3.
THE ADMIRAL. Robert Young is the star of Korean
"War character studies Involving a naval officer and hia son.
6:30. Chs. S-10-13.
CIRCUS TOWN. Did. you ever dream of putting on your
own circus? Every year 2,000 residents of Peru , Ind. prepare their own circus festival with professionals supervising
the project 7 During this hour, some actual performances are
shown but most of the fun is in watching the exhausting
preparations . 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
PRIVATE COLLEGE CONCERT. The Carleton Horn Trio
performs Lennox Berkeley 's "Tr3o for Piano, Horn and Violin, Op. 44 ." 9:00, h. .-2. .
CAMPAIGN '72 — Election year-analysis of the Wisconsin Primary: . Walter Cronkite, 9:30 , Chs. 3-8; John Chancellor and David Brinkley, 9:30, Chs. 10-13; Howard K. Smith
and Harry Reasoner, 10:40, Chs. 6-9-19.
DAVID FROST. An hour with Jim Nabors as he discusses his career and sings. 12: 00, Ch. 5.
Wednesday
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ELECTION '72. Analysis of labor's impact in the Wisconsin Primary and discussion o£ labor 's role in the upcoming primaries. Sander Vanocur and Robert MacNeil are cohosts. 7:00, Ch. 2.
AQUACADE AT ACAPULCO. Tony Randall hosts this
aquatic hour of thrills, gags aid beautiful scenery from
Mexico's resort. Highlights are U.S. Olympic diving contenders executing triciy somersaults in a pool and a synchronized water ballet. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
ABC COMEDY HOUR. In this Kopykat hour Tony Curtis
spoofs his Tmovies and revives his Cary Grant impressions.
Also included are take-offs of monster movies. 7:30, Chs .
6-9-10. V
VIBRATIONS. Highlights of this musical hour are:
Benny Goodman recalling his career , Pierre Bouley conducting the New York Philharmonic, Composer Albert Hague
showing actors the secrets of auditioning and free-lance musicians telling their problems. 8:00, Ch. 2.
•

"I never retired except
from the late TV talk
shows," he grouched. "I've
got a new system. I get
paid ! Why should I do those
shows? Those guys get all
the money71 have a dog, a
cat and a girl friend—my
secretary, who's in love with
roe. She's given up show
business just to be close to
me, especially at night." .
"No, no!" I could hear her
in the background at his
home in Beverly Hills.
Her name is Erip Fleming.
Groucho—Marx, that islanded her the phone. When
a monologist . lets somebody
else talk, that's- love. Miss
Fleming said she was in
Woody Allen's picture, "All
the Things You Always
Wanted to Know About Sex,
etc." .. .
'The title is longer than
your part," Groucho barked
at her at first. Later he said,
"Woody kept adding lines
till her part achieved the
epic proportions of her own
epic proportions. "
Groucho'U sing, talk show
films and play the guitar
( Stupid !), "Nobody cares. "

Today

"THE REFORMER AND THE REDHEAD. " June Allyson. A zoo superintendent hates stuffed animals; (1950)
3:30. Ch, 4..
"THE BOWERY," Wallace Beery. Problems arise between a honky-tonk owner and a gambler . (1933) 3:37Ch. 6.
7 'CHAIN LIGHTNING," Humphrey Bogart. A plane
manufacturer is a threat to the= success of a new safety
mechanism. ( 195) 3:3, Ch. 19.
"REVENGE. " Shelley Winters. A deranged mother believes her daughter has been attacked , so she cages the
man she thinks is guilty. (1971) 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"CROOKS AND CORONETS," Telly Savalas. Comedy
about a British landowner in competition with a small-time
crook ( 1963) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"MARCO POLO," Rory Calhoun . Story of the isth century historic trip to China. (1961) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"MADE IN PARIS," 10:50, tl. 4.
"THE CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF,'^ Oliver Reed . A
deaf-mute girl becomes the mot-her of a werewolf . (1961)
12:00, Ch. 13.
Wednesday

"THE CAPETOWN AFFAIR," Claire Trevor . A roll of
microfilm leads a young secretary into a communist plot .
(1967, 3:30, Ch. 4.
"RACING BLOOD," Jimmy Boyd . A colt should be killed
at birth, but a stable boy decides to train it. (1954) 3:30,
'
Ch.. 6. 7:
"CITY FOR CONQUEST," James Cagney. To help his
brother get an education , a truck driver agrees to one boxing , match . (1940) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"WAR HUNT," John Saxon. In Korea , a soldier is commendSd for his night patrols—killing silently with a stiletto.
(1962) 8:30, Ch. 9.
"THE ALPHABET MURDERS," Tony Randall . An Agatha
Christie mystery about ia series of bizarre killings. (1966)
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE RIVER CHA.NGES," Rassana Rory. Communists
take over a-small villaige. (1956) 10:30, Ch. 11/
"BATTLE CIRCUS," Humphrey Bogart. A nurse dislikes
an army surgeon — but her attitude changes. (1953) 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"A DAY OF FURY," Dale Robertson. Typical Wild ¦West
tale of a gunman's activities. (1956) 12:00. Ch . 13.

W

comedy show was Mr.
and ex-Atty. Gen. Mitchell
Schlepperman a character?
have been talking at the
Ireene Wicker was radio'r
Yale Club (about M u r p h
Singing Lady.
becoming FBI chief?) .. .
Frankie Avalon said at La
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
On then to the Cannes
expecting
Scala
his
wife's
Mitzt
Gaynor claims t h e
Film Festival and a Legion
again . . . her 8th . . Easter card she sent to
of Honor ribbon ("I only
Ingrid Bergman's "C a p t.
Mayor Lindsay at ' Grade
hope it's hod-able," he said).
Brassbound's Conversion"
Mansion came back stampYes, Miss Fleming would
now claims the all - time
ed, "Not at1this address .T
be with him. "You're damn
gross receipts for a straight
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
right. I'd be lost without
play (1st wk. $125,000, 2nd
The late Leo Lindy, who
her. I'm certainly lost with
wk. $131,000, 3rd wk. $137,didn't trust French sauces,
her. Or I try to get lost with 7 000 at Kennedy Art Center)
said, "Never eat anything
her." 7
passin.? Richard Burton's
you
can't see."
'May I break this news?
$110,000 in "Hamlet." Ingrid
QUOTE:
REMEMBERED
That she's insanely in love
brings show here 2 wks .
"I never think of the future.
with you?"
Apr . 17.
It comes soon enough." —
"Absolutely!" he snarled
Secret^ Handsome TV
"Albert Einstein.
deliciously. "I never make
actor 41, and famous acEARL'S PEARLS: "Strip
a move without first ignortress, 64, wild about each
away the phony tinsel of
ing my press agents. "
other and also themselves
Hollywood and you'll find
Even the press is payJoe Kipness is negotiating
ing for tickets to the Char.the r eal tinsel underneath."
to sell Hawaii-Kai to a Chinjs e group for a rumored $1
lie Chaplin night, at Phil- / — Oscar Levant.
- Victor Borge- says he can
harmonic: $25 a head.
million giving him time to
trace his great • grandfath*.
Show Biz Quiz : On what
build a Kippy 's Pier 52 in
er back to Marie AntoinHollywood Beach, Fla.V .
ette. "In fact , my greatDavid Frost and Diahann
grandmother traced him
Carroll insist they 've no San Diego goes for
back there twice that I
plans even to get engaged unusual training
know about . . . . "That's
. . .Bobby Van's taking a
leave from "Nanette" to co,
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) —- earl, brother.
star • in the movie "Lost The city is paying a sociologist
Horizon " wiih Peter Finch
The Winona Music
f
'
and Sir John Gielgud; Ar- and a psychologist to train San
Guild Presents;
I
unusual
Diego
police
for
the
"
thur Teague replacing . , .
Bobby saw wife Elaine stresses and demands" they
Joyce in a "Sugar" preview may face during the Republithe other night and was ecscan National Convention.
tatic ,' .. .B'way clotfliier Cye
"If there is an understanding
Martin who died suddenly
was on the verge of open- of the socio-economic factors
ing a Las Vegas branch af- that motivate people to dissent,
Sun , April 9
ter 35 years pa B'way at
j
the officers confronted by a
it's• best aqd worst.
demonstration will be much • 5-7 p.m. Punch will b* |
Police Coram. Murphy
served.
?'|
.
less likely to react in an aggressive manner ," said John • 7-8 p.m. Pop Concert art |
Performing Arts Center, |
Lockwood, an assistant to the
1
VISC Gampui.
city manager.
8 p.m.
Supper at Kryr- I
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NEW YORK (AP ) -. .His
white hair tousled by the
breeze, the 82-year-bld man
stepped slowly forward from
the plane and silently blew
three kisses to the crowd.
Charles Chaplin was back in
America. V . "' . vv
Ending 20 years of exile, the
king of comedy on the Silent
screen returned Monday to receive several honors including
a film festival salute here and
a special Academy Award in
Los Angeles.

limousine for his suite at the
Plaza Hotel.
The two-part "Salute to
Charlie Chaplin" festival at
Lincoln Center begins tonight
with the showing of "The Kid,"
which features Chaplin in the
comic role that made his world
famous—the Little Tramp.
'
x Chaplin left the United States
in 1952 amid accusations of
Comnrunist associations and
immorality. Then - Atty. Gen.
James P. McGraiiery ruled he
could not return without under"I am very happy to be in going an inquiry into these
New York again and to pay matters.
tribute to the notable work of Chaplin, a British subject althe Film Society of Lincoln though he had lived in the
Center," he said in a statement United States for 40 years, dehanded out before his arrival cided to stay overseas and
from Bermuca.
made his home in Switzerland.*
In deference to his age, a "I have been the object, of lies
scheduled airport news confer- and Ticious propaganda by
ence was canceled. Accom- powerful reactionary groups ,"
panied by his wife, the former he declared at the time.
Oona O'Neill, Chaplin left in a
ENDS

Man advertising
for wife being
put on, bothered

i STEAK i
ISPECIAL 1
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Chaplin ends 20
years of exile

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP )
— A thief recently stole $1,500
worth of recording equipment,
a television set and golf clubs
from a woman's home.
Two days later, a young man
AT THE
] called the woman and apologized.
"If you look on the back step
you'll find what I took," he FILMING IN MEXICO
said.
NEW YORK (AP) — AnnMargret and Ben Johnson
have been signed by producer
Michael Wayne for co-starring
roles with John Wayne in "The
Train Robbers," a Batjac Production for Warner Bros .
Burt Kennedy, who wrote the
screenplay, will direct the west- PROVO , Utah (AP) ern scheduled to go before the "Wanted: One wife desperately
cameras this spring in Du- needed. No experience necessary. Urgent. Call David Briggs
rango, Mexico.
375-4416."
The want ad, printed this
Winona Daily News week in the Brigham Young
University newspaper, was a
TUESDAY, APRIL A, 1971
pramk by a friend of Briggs , a
" freshman at BYU. But Briggs
VOLUME 116, NO. IH
received more than 160 phone
Published dally except Saturday and certain holidays hy Republican »nd Herald calls from BYU coeds.
Publishing Company. «01 Franklin St.,
Briggs said he has been anWinona, Minn. 5.W87.
swering his phone steadily
SUBSCRIP-TION RATES
since
Wednesday
morning,
llngl. Copy 15c Dally 30c Sunday
D«llv«red hy Carrler-Pir Wetk 60 r.ents when the ad first appeared . By
94 weikl 113.30
53 weeka S10..0 the end of the first day, trie stuBy
mall
strictly
In
advenctt
neper stop* dent from Bountiful , Utah , had
Served With Your
I
r«t on expiration date:
& __\\ _T f\
about a dozen serious marriage
I
Choice of American
TfenHfal l
J
proposals , an equal number of
V
V
.' i
Fries or French
Hr H
4
Local Ares — Rates below apply only dates and several other offers.
U
Fries, Toast and
H
M
wllhln a 50-ml!o rsdlui cf th. city at
Wlnone I and armed forces personnel
Handling the callers took
tk Coffee. JUST ... . w
M
M
BH
wllh military addresses within trie con- tact Briggs said,
^
^
^H|
•
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,
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NEW YORK - Groucho
was grouchy.
Maybe because I mentioned retirement. To say "retire" to a busy late-70ish
man like Groucho is like telling Mae West that Raquel
Welch is bosomy.
"I hear you're coming out
of retirement for a one-man
show at Carnegie Hall May

Television movies
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Gir\s go mod for Groucho

Television highlights

Tonight, tomorro w on TV

Humphrey will make
visit to Cleveland
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) —
U.S. Sen. -Hubert Humphrey, DMinn., will make a flying visit
to Cleveland Wednesday after
the Wisconsin primary.
Humphrey will stop at Indianapolis before coming to
Cleveland.'From Cleveland , fie
goes to Pittsburgh.
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Whatever tha occasion, reiako It a memorablo ono
y tiith an -»n|oyabl«s evening out at Linahan'i. Wo

<

'iavc ,'no °,m°5P*,e re l*^* tha finest In food and
beverage* to make your dining out reall y "somo-

thing special!"

MAIN DINING ROOM OPEN FOR FOOD
MID BEVERAG E SERVICE FROM 5 P.M. SUNDAY
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KISS FROM CHARLIE
. . . Charlie Chaplin, the
sad-faced comedian , who
became internationally famous for his silent film days
pantomime , throws a kiss
to newsmen who waited for
his arrival at Kenned y International Airport here
Monday. (AP Photofax)
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Hardt'* Mus.c, Ted M.a|er
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Leonard Music.
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All proceeds used lor m-u- i
sic scholarships jor7 stu-- I
dents of Winona Colleges. 1
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No. 1 political impressionist , satirist
Also featuring fhe Los Amigos Band
St. Mary's College — 8 p.m.
$2.00 St. Mary 's students, 53.00 public
Tickets available at the college

____ PRESE^Ej^Y
_Vj3N FELDT PRODUCTIONS
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change of address, notices, undelivcopies, subscription orders and other
Items to Wlnone Dally News. P.O.
n. Winona, M inn. KIN
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U.S.notice to Hanoi —

On nuclear regulations

Anderson disappointedCorn production Pressure won t bring peace
in world makes
with r ulingi by court 15-percenf rise

cial Action Group chaired by ;year. Sen. George McGovern, Vietnamese forces get into
By SPENCER DAVIS
WASHINGTON (AP) - The national security adviser Henry D-S.D., already has claimed South Vietnam? How much terUnited States is serving notice Kissinger.
that the offensive proves the ritory can they control? What
on Hanoi that President Nixon The United States takes the Vietnamization program will will it cost them?
Some allied military observis not going to negotiate a position that the Paris talks
not work.
ers here say that the North
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
were
not
broken
off
by
this
peace
settlement
of
the
Innuclear power plants disvelfare of their citizens"
(AP ) - dochina war under mounting country but broke down while State and Defense Depart- Vietnamese want to accomplish
ST. PAUL, Minn. AP- charging radioactive wastes in WASHINGTON
World corn production was tip military pressure from North the North Vietnamese were un- ment
Gov. Wendell Anderson and Grant Merritt , executive di- the state.
officials who anticipated a hard assault before the
several environmental author- rector of the Minnesota Pollu- The Suprem e Court's ruling 15 per cent last year from 1970, Vietnam.
dertaking to mount a military such an attack developing Americans have lowered their
ities have expressed dis- tion Control Agency, said the upheld a decision of the Sth Cir- due mostly to the huge U.S. U.S. officials say Ambassador offensive in the South.
weeks ago during the Tet holi- strength any further in order to
appointment in a U.S. Supreme high court's ruling Monday wtis cuit Court of Appeals which crop but also from larger pro- William Porter 's return to Nixon administration officials day say they are sure the claim that they have driven
Court decision denying states sad news for Mfimesbtahs and held that the Atomic Energy duction in some other areas, Paris is open-ended and that say the upsurge is a clear test measure of success cannot be U.S. forces out of South Vietthe right to set tougher nuclear people throughout the United Commission had the final say says the Agriculture Depart- the eurrent North Vietnamese for the South Vietnamese and determined in the first few nam.
discharge regulations than the States. . 7 7 7
in setting regulations governing ment.
offensive does not iargue for his the Vietnamization program.
days of the communist offen- In Paris, : a Viet Cong spokesMerritt said "we should not radioactive discharges from Corn output in -Canada rose early appearance at the confer- There is sharp consciousness sive. "
Atomic Energy Commission.
man said Monday that Nixon
seven per cent last year, and in ence table. Porter was sum- also over the political impact A m o n g questions being had sabotaged the peace talks - " .
Anderson, in a statement is- give up now. There is still hope power plants.
sued Monday, said, "We know that the ultimate remedy will Environmentalists had di- Mexico three per cent, the For- moned back to the United on the President in a campaign raised: How far can the North with plans to step up the war.
that the states had no right to be for Congress and the people rected their attack on Northern eign Agricultural Service said States shortly after Nixon suspended the Paris talks March
set weaker standards than to change the law in favor of States Power Company's Monti- in a report.
Last year's record U.S. corn 23.?- " ¦ ¦
those established by the federal state regulation."
Mississippi
cello plant on the
crop was 35 per cent larger
government. But we had as- Merritt, in a statement issued River.
than in 1970. Other areas show- State Department spokesman
sumed that the states had a in Chicago said he would urge
The
Chairman
of
the
Board
ing increases included: Western Robert S. McCloskey said Monbasic right to establish stronger the next session of the state
is- Europe, up six per cent; east- day that the United States "restandards and better standards legislature to reconsider the for NSP, Robert H. Engels, the
ern Europe 12 per cent; Africa mains prepared to talk, and to
than the federal government in governor's bill for a morator- sued a statement saying
firm
was
pleased
with
the
court
two
per cent; and Australia seriously negotiate in Paris, but
trying to protect the health and ium on further construction of
ruling.
eight per cent, the report said. (we) do not intend to do so un'
"We are glad to have the sit- The world corn crop last year der military pressure."
uation clarified," Engels said. was estimated
at 289 million This word, not previously
"But most importantly, we re- metric tons, with the United stated, as U.S. policy, apparentaffirm bur determination to co- States producing 140.7 million ly emerged Irom the special
<¦ To Be Our Guest
operate with Minnesota state of the total, the FAS said.
session of the Washington Speagencies concerning effluent information from" the Monticello The Soviet Union, seeking
At An Actual
plant. We will continue those larger feed production, producefforts. The U.S. Supreme ed 8*1 million tons, up eight
Court position does not change per cent from 1970, the report
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pol- state standards were more any of our policies in that re- said,
lution from radioactive dis- stringent than the AEC's.
gard."
charges of nuclear power Minnesota, with Wisconsin -a Steve Gadler, a veteran
plants is subject to control by
member of- the PCA, countered
the Atomic Energy Commission party . to its lawsuit, had tried that the ruling will allow "the
alone! and not individual states, to fix tougher standards on a eventual radioactive and biologthe U.S. Supreme Court held Northern States Power Co. ical contamination of the earth,
Monday.
plant at Monticello, Minn., on because it will allow discharge
into the environment, especially
Wisconsin, Minnesota and the Mississippi _RivA\
(AP)
WASHINGTON
several other : states have at- M i n n e s o t a claimed AEC into water supplies."
Prices farmers received for
tempted to regulate such disraw products declined in March
standards, as applied to the A spokesman for the Mincharges.
for the first time in six months
nesota
Environmental
Control
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-A pes- but
were still 8 per cent higher
The Justices, on a 7-2 vote, Northern States facility, were Citizens Association (MECCA)
agreed with Solicitor * General too weak to assure health and said the group is thinking in ticide formerly used by the De- than a year ago, the AgriculI
• How to remember names
V3*77,ffj '
\
\~ |
Erwin N. Griswold that it safely of the public. However, terms of a moratorium in Min- partment of Natural Resources ture Department says.
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Highway trust
fund dispute
continuing
The argument goes on about whether highway
dedicated funds should be reserved solely for building' and maintenance of . roads or diverted Ln part to
help build up alternative forms of mass transportation.
It is a discussion that occurs both at state and
federal levels since both echelons of government
currently collect gasoline taxes and channel them
exclusively into roadway construction and maintenance. Solidly ranged against any such diversions is
the highway lobby, a powerful amalgamation of
good roads associations, auto clubs, construction
and petroleum industries, and others.
Also opposed to trust-fund skimming is a sizable
group of non-urban interests which consider themselves shortchanged by the interstate highway program that appears to favor the population centers.
The snail's pace extension o£ Interstate 90 across
southern Minnesota is a frequently-cited local example of ignoring outstate areas while building metropolitan freeways. Any non-highway diversion of
trust funds is likely to hit such rural areas even
harder, argue the outstate interests with considerable justification , v
Despite the strong anti-diversion effort , however, it appears some changes may be in the offing. Transportation Secretary John Volpe recently
called for establishment of a single urban transportation fund upon which states and metropolitan areas
could
draw for development of public transit sys¦
terns. 7It is pointed out with increasing frequency that
the swarms of private automobiles, each carrying
one or two occupants to and from the urban core
areas, are a vastly inefficient means of transport
and are responsible for rising levels of traffic and
health hazards and air pollution. Cities, at least,
will have to deal with the problems and this is invariably expensive — hence the pressure for funding: 1
^:<"TlWtx may not be any. clear-cut decision on the
matter but one guess might be that the situation
will be resolved by an evolutionary process. The
thought arises in connection with a recent report
by the Commission on Population Growth and the
American Future.
The U.S. . says the commission, is moving toward an almost totally urban society. If this be
the case, urban problems — including that of mass
transit — will be just aboijt everybody's problems
and most of the argument will have evaporated. —
F.R. U7 " 7."

The small giver
keeps Governor
Wallace talking
It seems that the little maverick Democrat from
Alabama won't be repeating his Florida triumph in
Wisconsin today — polls suggest that another maverick, McGovern , could be the winner — but his
financial disclosures last week support the contention that his support from small givers is far
abov e the remainder of the field.
Governor's Wallace's disclosure — all the way
back to March 1969 — listed about 30,000 individuals who have contributed a total of $727,000. And
of those only 23 gave $1,000 or more, and the largest
of these was $10,000.
IN ADDITION to the $727,000, another $197,000

was tossed into collection plates at dinners and
rallies — a standard feature of the Wallace campaign — for a grand total of $924,000.

Although no separate total is available for Wallace 's big givers — $1,000 and more — at the most ,
assuming $10,000 per , it would be $230,000. It probably is less than half that.
By contrast consider Senator McGovern, who
until recently had a reputation for financing his
campaign with small gifts. The $1,255,910 he receive d from Jan. 1, 1971, to Feb. 1, 1972, represented an average gift of only $20.36; still the recei pts from the big givers were -$323,811.
Thnt was before his spectacular "win " in New
Hampshire. From Fel), 1 to March 11 he received
another $240 ,000 (rom 2,984 contributors , an average
of npar S80. Of the $240 ,000, a total of $194,000
came from big givers.
As for Humphrey, from Oct. 1, 1971, to March
10, 1 972, he received $338,717, for an average of
$345, nnd big givers gave $703,741.
Muskie? From Nov. 1, 1970, to Jan. 31, 1972,
he ran up $2,027,840 in his till. The average was
$145 and $1 ,400 ,505 was from the big givers.
Other averages: Mayor Lindsay, $490, nnd Rep.
McCloskey, $87.50.
GOVERNOR Wallace 's average — exclusive at

fhe collection plate receipts — will be in the neighborhood of $27.
Of course, no presidential candidate can survive vvith only receipts from small givers, but lt
would seem that the governor Is gutting a lot of
mileage out of little squirts into this gas tank. —A.B.
Every good gift and every perfect gift is from
above.—James 7:17.
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Vietnam not over

WASHINGTON — How distant
still is any solution in Vietnam is
now being harshly proved by new
and maj or communist actions in the
air phase of the war.
That these current enemy thrusts
are for real is unhappily beyond
doubt, The great and brooding questions really preoccupying the Washington intelligence apparatus , civilian as well as military, are these:

William S, White
tion when he meets the Russian rulers. ' .
In support of the strictly military
opinion is the fact that more and
more sophisticated weapons, both
ln antiaircraft defense and in attack planes, are turning up in North
Vietnam, from the Soviet Union and
such communist-bloc sources as Poland. It is pointed out in this connection that one of our finest and
most subtly armed gunshipsi the
AC-I30, is now vulnerable to enemy
action.

IS WHAT is in motion intended to
be an enduring tum by the communists toward higher aggressiveness
for plain and simply military reasons? Or is the other side merely
putting on a transitory sjhow of
heightened force as a maneuver for
Soviet diplomatic advantage in
President Nixon's forthcoming mission to the Moscow summit?
Each side of the enigma has its
partisans. The Pentagon leans to'
the view that North Vietnam means
business militarily and is not excessively concerned either with the
summit meeting or with the fact
that this is a presidential election
year in this country.
The political experts tend to believe that what is occurring does
not signal a communist commitment to all-out war in the air, but
is only mean to put Mr. Nixon as
nearly as possible in a shaky posi-

SOME MILITARY informants project this circumstance to the conclusion that the enemy is now reaching toward a capability he never
had before — a capability seriously
to challenge American aerial supremacy over the battlefronts. This estimate, if sound, would be chilling
indeed. For the core of the President's policy of "Vietnamization" is,
of course, the total withdrawal in
time of American ground forces on
the . assumption that the American
air arm could take up the slack
until that day when South Vietnam
is fully able to defend itself.
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Still, the political experts here do
not see matters through so dark a
glass. It is their, conviction that
North Vietnam is not actually embarked upon a iixed policy of widening the war enormously but is only
putting in some admittedly heavy
provisional blows to attempt to
throw this country off balance
against the onset of the summit
.
conference. Regardless of which side may
turn out to have been right, one
towering reality is plain already.
This is that the people of this country — and especially the politicians
— must get rid of the dangerous delusion that Vietnam is as good as
over. There is, on the most optimistic reckoning, a long way to go ^et
—and there will be a long way to
go no matter who is chosen to be
president next November .
THIS BEING the central truth,

the almost - universal open - ended
promise from the various Democratic presidential aspirants (excepting
only Sen. Henry Jackson) for a
quick and clean end of the struggle
is nonsense. And it is worse than
nonsense. For such men as Sens.
Edmund Muskie and George McGovern, and to a degree even Sen.
Hubert Humphrey, as candidates for
the presidency are throwing away
all the bargaining chips that each
might otherwise have should he become president in fact. It is easy
to solve the insoluble in campaign
oratory.
United Features Syndicate

Constitutional crisis: II

Twenty years ago in Washington,
D.G., Negroes could not sit down
with white people at a drugstore
lunch counter. In 17 states and the
District of Columbia black children
were legally barred from going to
the same public schools as white
children. In a third of the country
blacks had to ride in the back of
streetcars and could not go into a
good hotel or restaurant.
In just two decades that pattern
of segregated life has been broken
in law and in fact. It has been one
of the great social and moral
achievements in America's history,
perhaps the greatest. And it has
been made possible by two principal factors: the place of law in the
American ideal and presidential leadership.
THE SOUTH met court orders

with evasion and delay and violence; but the courts stood firm,
and in time they awoke this country's faith in law. The crucial political act was President Eisenhower's intervention against the mob in
Little Rock. After that every Southern politician knew in his heart that
neither the legal nor the political
system could be moved from the
course of desegregation .
It .is that history, that achievement of the last 20 years, that President Nixon's program against
school busing now threatens. Of
course the President has not said
that he wants to return to a segregated society. But there are reasons, both practical and psychological, for believing that his program
may stop the momentum of desegregation and even reverse it.
Nixon proposes a moratorium of
up to 15 months on all "new busing orders by the federal courts."
In a still segregated Southern district where half the children now
go to school by bus — a common
situation — it may be quite impossible to devise any desegregation plan that does not involve substantial busing. In those cases the
Nixon plan would effectively put a
moratorium on the Constitution.
The permanent legislation he suggests would outlaw busing for desegregation purposes altogether in the
first six grades of school , whatever
the geographic situation and whatever the history of racial barriers
in an area. And school officials already under court orders would be
entitled to have them "reopened
and modified" — an open invitation to reverse the movement of the
last 20 years.
PSYCHOLOGICALLY , tho effect
could be even greater. The impression Nixon sought to create in his
television speech was that he could
stop the courts and the Constitution — that he would stand in thc
school bus door , RO to speak. Those
who want a segregate d America are
not going to miss the message that
nt last Ihcy have a President who
will bargain.
lt i.s not surprising that George
Wallace nnd the militant black separatists arc both on Richard Nixon 's side on the busing issue. They
want an America of two nations.
White liberals will be hypocritical if thoy pretend that busing can
solve (he really difficult problem of
education and race in America: tho
problem of the inner city. In Chicago and Washington nnd New York
there are simply going to be schools
that are largely black. The answer
to bad education there is not busing but n willingness on the pari of
the while middle class to spend real
money nnd effort on thoso schools

Anthony

Lewis

even though their own children are
not involved.
But recognition of that hard reality does not mean capitulation to
the symbolism of segregation. Studies show that Americans, even as
they fear busing of their children
to distant schools, accept the ide a
of a racially integrated society
more than they ever have. They do
not want to go back to the two nations.
THE MORATORIUM is the particularly disastrous symbol. The President might easily have suggested
a pause in lower-court orders to let
the Supreme Court consider the
busing question. Conservative voices
have urged that , course; indeed a
Nixon supporter, Sen. William Emerson Brock 3d,-R-Tenn., assumed
in a television appearance the morning after the President's speech that
he; was just allowing the Supreme
Court time to act. But the moratorium would prevent decisions by the
Supreme Court as by other judges.
For Congress to restrict the jurisdiction of the Federal courts in order to prevent a particular result
obviously raises questions broader
than schools or race. The leading
precedent is a particularly unhappy
one: action by the Radical Republicans after the Civil War to prevent the Supreme Court from deciding the constitutionality of military trials In the occupied South.
Whether it would be constitutional for Congress to impose a busing
moratorium on the courts would depend on the facts of a particular
case. But the Nixon proposal raises
a profound question for our society

whether it is technically allowable
or not: do we want to twist the legal process for short-run political
ends? ;*7- . - ,
THAT IS the question that tha
lawyers of the United States especially should consider. The bar is
often attacked as selfish, insufficiently public-minded. Now is the
chance for it to show character —•
to lead the fight against hasty political intervention in the deliberate
process of law and the courts. .
It should be a fight th at can be
won. Other presidents and other
congresses have attacked the Supreme Court; but the Court, even
when its decisions have been most
unpopular, has usually prevailed.
The public has somehow understood
that in our turbulent country it is
^ our ultimate liberwiser to trust
ties to those judges, however wrong
they may be in; this case or that,
than to- politicians.
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Sheriff Fulbright
I note that S(?n. William Fulbright
is greatly aroused because the television viewers of New York might
get to see a short film called
"Czechoslovakia, 1968."
At the thought of any such peccadillo, Sen: Fulbright showed more
concern than he did over a period
of 20 years for the systematic violation of the constitutional rights of
his black constituents in Arkansas.
Indeed, it's true that there is a general law to the effect that materials
produced by the USIA are for ioreign cQnspaption only, but the primary and the obvious purpose of
that law was to keep USIA from becoming a propaganda machine for
the White House incumbent. It
would overtax the imagination of a
Rube Goldberg to figure out how a
documentary about the Saviet invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968 is
pro-Nixon propaganda.
WHAT happened is that the film

in question is sensationall y good —
a brilliant documentary stroke
which won an Oscar in 1969, creating
a most unusual situation , namely
that the American public was not
allowed to see a short documentary
which was judged by the critics
to be the best produced during 1968.
Now, Sen. James Buckley, Vthe
sainted junior . senator from New
York, thought to interview Mr.
Herschensohn on the monthly, television program the senator does on
a New York City channel. The senator, thinking it would be likely to
show Mr. Herschensohn 's famous
film after interviewing him, asked
USIA for a print, and was told . that
under the law it could not be furnished. However, the USIA referred the senator to the National Audio Visual Center in the National
-Archives. There copies are kept of
all government-produced films. The
chief counsel for USIA gave it as
his opinion that the law would .not
stand in the way of Sen. Buckley 's
exhibiting the film provided he was
doing so for educational rather than
propagand a purposes.
Accordingly the senator got hold

The pandora of women s lib
An editorial in
Memphis .. (Tenn. )
Commercial Appeal

The Equal Rights Amendment
that Congress sent to the states ior
ratification is a bad measure in a
good cause. Many legal experts, including some of the most noted au*;
thorities on constitutional law , have
predicted that the amendment would
create legal chaos. Social havoc
also would be a possibility.
The Constitution already provides
safeguards for women's rights. Congress added more in the 1964 Civil
Rights Act. Federal courts have
ruled repeated ly in recent yeara
against discrimination based on sex.
The problem is not a lack of safeguards. It's enforcement. The Equal
Rights Amendment is no more selfenforcing than the 14th Amendment,
which provides equal protection under law.
CONGRESS would have tha power to carry out the equal rights provisions, just as it does for the 14th
Amendment. But, because of tlie absolute language of the proposed law,
no l egislation could make sexual
distinctions . So all the protections
thnt have been deemed reasonable
for women, ' Including exemption
from combat duty and rights of privacy in such public facilities as restrooms and prisons, would be subject to challenge.
The movement for equal rights is
not new. Efforts to pass a constitutional amendment have been made
regularly since the 1920s. The best
legal minds in the country have
analyzed proposals similar to the
present one over Ihe years. Their

comments should be kept in mind
by state legislators, who have the final decision of whether to amend
the Constitution.
In 1953, Roscoe Pound and Paul
Freund of Harvard Law School and
other legal scholars analyzed what
they considered to be the dangerous implications of what Congress
has now passed.
"It would transform every provision of law concerning women into a
constitutional issue to be ultimately resolved by the Supreme Court
of the United States," they said .
"That (the proposal) would open up
an era of regrettable consequences
for tlie legal status of women in
this country is high ly probable. That
it would open up a period of extreme confusion in constitutional law
is a certainty."
THOUSANDS of legal question*
would be raised about protections
for women in such areas as the military, criminal law, privacy, domestic relations nnd employment. Widows' allowances and the obligation
of a husband to support his family could be on shaky legal ground ,
for instance. Husbands nnd wives
might not have to hnve the same
last names. (What would that do to
the record keeping required ln our
society?)
Ah even more frightening possibility hns been raised by some social
(.dentists, who fear thnt the relationships between men and their wives
nnd children would be weakened . Increased rates of divorce , desertion ,
alcoholism , suicide and sexual deviation have been predicted.
Supporters of the amendment
view Oiese comments and predic-

ETARIAN?."

tions as scare tactics by the opponents. But that is an irresponsible
way of dismissing the considered
judgments of experts.
The amendment also can be challenged on the grounds that it is not
needed to achieve wh at most women want , The equal rights movement
Is rooted in specific issues, such as
«qual pay. for equal work and equal
promotional opportunities. Legislation and court action have done
much to eliminate discrimination
against women. That still seems
the best way to make progress.
THE EQUAL PAY act of 1963 It

one example. It forbade sex discrimination in wage scales, but it only
covered employes under the Fair Later Standards Act of 1938. Women
in administrative , professional and
executive positions were excluded.
A constitutional amendment is not
necessary to extend the coverage .
True equality does not always
mean identity of treatment anyway.
It often requires reasonable adjustments to individual or group differences. That may be as true for women as a whole as it is for the child
who pleads with his parents to
•'treat me like I am , not like you
want mo to be."
The Equal Rights Amendment
carries too much potential disruption and confusion within its two
paragraph abstraction. It probably
Is not needed to achieve its primary goal. At least present courses
of action have been far from exhausted. Similarly, the case for the
amendment is far from strong
enough to warrant tinkering with
the Constitution.

William F. Buckley
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ol a copy and sat down with Mr.
Herschensohn to record the program.. All of a sudden , Mr. Herschensohn found himself saying that
Sen. Fulbright's views on propaganda are "very simplistic, very naive
and stupid." Obviously that was
what triggered Sen. Fulbright's uncharacteristic concern for the letter
of the law.
v '¦.
IT ISN'T clear whether Sen. Fulbright believes that Mr. Herschensohn only has the right to call Fulbright stupid abroad. And one supposes it is a dilemma, e.g., for the
Voice of America , which is pledged
to report truly and faithfully what
is happening in the United States,
including flood , famine, and pestilence. Will it broadcast the news today: "An employee of the United
States Information Service, Oscarwinning Bruce Herschensohn, today
charged that Sen. William Fulbright,
chairman of the Senate (Mimittee on Foreign Relations / was 'very
simplistic, very naive, and stupid'
in his understanding of propaganda?" Surely there would be ample
justification for sending that story
out? . It would show that freedom
in America extends even to the criticism, by a civil servant , of a powerful senator?
Alas, Mr. Herschensohn , for whose
actual words USIA Director Frank
Shakespeare chivalrously apologized ,
is very nearly right. Sen . Fulbright
has his strengths , but even chairmen of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee can have weaknesses/ and his is the most spectacular
blindness to the nature of the world
struggle and to the role of communications in. it.
The same newspaper that carries
an account of Senator Fulbright's
prim war to guard American innocence from a 15-minute documentary of the re-conquest of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet Union, carries on its front page a report from
Bolivia, where the new government
has booted out of the country 119
Soviet diplomats. What on earth
would 119 Soviet diplomats be doing in Bolivia ! You guessed it.
THE UNITED STATES has 67

diplomats in Bolivia. And when you
consider that during the past 25
years the United States has: done
its best to return countries it has
occupied to the local population , sent
tens of billions of dollars for the
rel ief of the needy of the world , attempted to promote world peace ;
and that during the same period
tlie Soviet Union has continued to
occupy and colonize its "World War
II possessions, and has lied and
cheated and subverted its way
around the world . . . Consider , in
the light of these two performances ,
that the prestige of the Soviet Union is nevertheless pretty high, and
you get an idea of the impact of
propaganda , the failure ' to understand which renders the patient simplistic, naive , not to stay stupid.
Washington Star Syn dicate
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Two-phas e program

Adopt truck traffic approach

A two-phase approach to the
problem pf controlling heavy
truck traffic in eastern parts of
the city was adopted Monday
night by tbe City Council.
In the first phase, a temporary solution , the council will
enact ah ordinance spelling out
definite truck routes. The
¦ sec¦
ond phase will 7 -' ¦
i n c l u d e upgrading of sevxCitv
^ ' lj
e r a l streets
that will pro- Cnnmr.l
vide a belt-line ^OUnCII*
routing linked I v .
with east-side industrial areas
7 and skirtftg residential districts
as much as possible.
The immediate program includes extensive signing bf
streets east of Mankato» Avenue
on which trucks are forbidden ,
along with special enforcements
attention given by the police
department' s traffic division.
TRUCKS WILL be limited to
Sanborn Street , Jefferson Street
and 2nd Street — in areas east
of . Mankato Avenue. These
routes will provide approaches
to the city's northeasterly industrial and commercial firms ,
councilmen observed.
In its longer-range action the
council expects to .join the north
end of the Jefferson Street
route (which extends north
from Sanborn Street) to the east
end of the 2nd Street route by
new construction on Steuben
Street, between 2nd and 4th
streets , and on 4tlh Street , between Steuben and Jefferson.
Looking at the cost implica¦

¦

tions, councijmen directed that between Adams and Jefferson
tlie project be put into the streets. Several of the lots are
capital improvements program occupied by what councilmen
and spread over the next four called sub-standard residential
years. It would start in 1973 structures and would be cleared
and be completed in 1976.
, to make way for the new street.
A significant portion of the That portion of the work approject is the proposed linkup parently would- occur in 1974.
on East 4th and Jeffj erson
streets, tentatively plotted to REPORTS WERE submitted
curve through several residen- in response to- council directives
tial lots fronting on 5th Street issued early last month. Involv-

ferent names, directors were
told, and the' state department
has now ordered that the
schools be designated as vocational-technical institutes.
WINONA 'S is the state's third
oldest are'a vocational-technical
school and received its official
designation in 1949, shortly after Mankato had -been named
the first area school and St.
Cloud the second.
Hemsey said the directive
fWJK|: the state department states
that the change of name be
effected by July 1 and that at
that time all printed matter used
by the school bear the new
?
name.
The order, Hemsery explained, was promoted by confusion
that has developed in recent

Operated for the past 23 years
as the Winona Area VocationalTechnical School, the school in
the future will be known as the
Winona Area
Vocational - c
Technical In OCnOOl
stituW.
¦
Members of ' ' ¦ Q _ _ „ J

,

————

.

DOarQ

the School

Board of In- *
dependent District 861 were advised Monday night by Superin
tendeht of Schools A. L. Nelson
and Willaim HemseV, vocational-technical school director, that
the name change is being effected in accordance with a directive from the state Department of Education.
Minnesota vocational schools
have adopted a number of difH
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PORK CHOPS
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LEAN, MEATY

LOIN END
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BRISKET PORTION

Spare Rib Strips * 69c PORK ROAST » 59c
Pork Loin Roast b 79c SPARE RIBS 39c
PORK HOCKS
49c BIRDS - 4 $1.00
SKIN-ON

STUFFED PORK OR BEEF
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SPAGHETTI 5 '77 89c PEACHES 3 77 S1
ICE CREAM ' «¦69c BREAD 4 77 $1.00
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MARGARINE 3C$1 VEL ¦ 59c
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ed in the studies were Traffic
Sergeant Dale Schafer and the
city's planning department.
Council comment was minimal as the report was presented
by City Manager Carroll J. Fry.
Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski, who had reported strong
dissatisfaction , with present Informal authorization for the
truck traffic conditions, said he administration to continue with
thought the new program would planning for remodeling of the
largely solve the problem.
heating system in the Winona
Junior High School library was
e x p r e s ssd M o n d a y I - .
night by memSCnOOl
bers of the
School Board
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of Winona Independent Dism
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trict 861.
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Superintendent of Schools A. jj»
L. Nelson explained that in
recent years there has been a
years by various names assum- gradual removal of the eld style
ed by the area vocational-tech- radiators in the east and west
V
nical schools and the more re- buildings of the junior high comcently-formed vocational cen- plex.
ters.
They are being replaced , he
The latter , he said, consti- said, with fin-type radiators
tute -groups of high schools that fit flush with the wall,
which join cooperatively for take up a fraction of the space
j oint high school pre-vocational required by the old type and
provide for more efficient heat-:
offerings.
These, he said, ' are, for the ing- ' 7
.. : 7 .'
no-ted
that
superintendent
The
most part , smaller schools which
are unable financially to oper- a revision of the shelf arrangeate" full pre-vocational depart- ment in the junior high school
but
ments. Seven or eight may join library is being planned
seemed
it
before
this
is
done
to offer various pre-vocational
for the old radiators
courses with students bused advisable
to be removed and replaced with
from one i school to the other the new type of heating instal¦
for courses of their choice".
g . . . -a a > w h < M mr
JAKtlDR 4
lation.
IN A
HEMSEY said that In the fu*
Wflp BiM4
I
With FREE Denture
I ' " „„
I
'
cost
of
:
said
'the
turie such school groups must NELSON
n
be designated officially as voca- equipment for the new installational centers and there are tion has been estimated at about 1
32-Oz.
$1.19 Value
20-Gal. Capacity
. -,— ; * 1
now about 80 of them in the $1,500 and that the work coulA
be done by members of the
state".
The area . schools, meanwhile, district's maintenance staff .
must bear a city name and ^the Mrs. Michael Hull; 2nd District director , asked whether the
designation of vocational-techni¦ ' •¦ '
present
radiators are operating
'
cal institute.
satisfactorily and Nelson replied that while they were now
they probably would have .«
be replaced sometime in the
future and with the library remodeling including carpeting it
was thought that this was the
most advisable time to make
¦
¦
¦ lVl KlilESSvFl «
?y
1 Bl ^^-^^
m
^'^.1 I 'M*m\^am **f — — J
the replacement.
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LA FARGE , Wis. CAP) - The new type radiators . he
Three youths died oi apparent noted, would be wall-hung and
carbon monoxide poisoning would probably provide" about
ID "<» -mwurn 1
¦ I. - : ' ¦ '
while sitting Monday in a car three feet of^usable area at
¦ '¦ hi
. y 9n'«
*y »
'¦
K"
*
w* m a m ¦ACH* . I" .
parked in front of the home of each end of the room.
one . of the victims, Vernon
He said the radiators removCounty officials said.
ed from the library also could
Coroner Winnifred Ofte said be used as spares for use if
the car's exhaust system ap^ similar type radiators in other
peared to have been " leaking schools of the system were to
become inoperable.
while the teen-agers chatted.
The victims were Steven Hagen7 167 of? rural La Farge; The permafrost—permanently
N¦ L^--^-"^
LIQUID
¦ ¦ ? fe
Philip Green, 18, o£ rur al Hills- frozen ground—is 2,000 feet <•»
¦
? 250 Tablet* ¦ ' -' %
'
1
ni
irrr
boro and Duane Frye, 17, of deep under parts of Alaska's
Beloit who had been living North Slope and almost a mile
deep in Siberia.
with La Farge relatives.
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Weatherlore
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Next week : nature phenomena.
(Questions of general interest concerning the weather
and folklore forecasts may be sent to Weatherlore in cara
of The Winona Daily News.
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By WILLIAM 8. BENDEL
(Special to the Daily News)
"The bridge of the gods."
This is an ancient Norse expression which refers to one
of nature's best art-works — the rainbow . Since no reason
for its beauty and sporadic appearance was known to the
Norsemen, they believed the rainbow to be a bridge used by
the gods.
Throughout the ages, this bridge has stimulated the imaginations of poets and peasants alike. Perhaps the best-known
legend about the rainbow is the one which claims there is a
pot of gold at the end of it; however, the rainbow has also
initiated many weather sayings, among which is the following:
"Rainbow in the morning, shepherd take warning;
Rainbow toward night , shepherd's delight. "
In the days before weather forecasting, any sign which
would help to predict atmospheric conditions was helpful , and
the rainbow was a frequently-used indicator .
It is certainly true that a morning rainbow is a sign ot
coming rain. This is so because of two facts:
1) A rainbow is seen opposite the sun and in rain . That is,
when you look at a rainbow, the sun is behind you while
the rainbow (and therefore, the rain) is in front of you .
2) At our latitude, clouds, wind, and rain move from
west to east . Therefore, if a rainbow appears in the morning, it will necessarily be in the west and it indicates rain
approaching. By the same reasoning, a rainbow in late
afternoon is a "delight" because the rain in which it appears has* already passed the observer.

Man who applied
for benefits seven
years ago is paid
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Three Wisconsin
youths die pf
asphyxiation

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jose
Schmerber who applied for Social Security benefits nearly
seven years ago has received
his first payment : $11,041 for
VAN 'S COUPON
)
\
^ (
the 7fl-year-old gardener and
¦*¦ / *
D
$5,521 for his wife , Jesusn , 74.
1
¦I
— F RE E ~~"~
B \ Kodak Hawkey* Instamatic II
Reason
for
the
delay;
EGE A lE F
Schmorber had been issued two
Social Security numbers but
V/ ^lTBtEmM
I
E YOUR CHOICE WHEN YOU BUY am
I
¦
wns eligible to collect under
ANY 10 CANS FROM OUR 5 FOR am
)
/
onl y one. Schmerber hnd been
Drawinfl Ho ^ Sat A,Pr 15,h
E $1.00 DISPLAY.
"
(
|
"
D
trying to collect under tho
¦
V*n '« IGA — Coupon Expires April a H I • No Purchase Necessary • I 1 wrong number , officials said.
With the help of his son , Joo,
MMS
and a Social Security claims
representative ,
Schmerber
MON. -THURS. 8 TO 8—FRI. 8 TO 9—SAT. 8 TO 6—SUN. 8 TO 12:30
straightened out the mixup last
September,
Tho couple said tliey would
use part of the money received
Monday to travel to Tcxns and
Mexico City,
724 E. BROADWAY
PHONE 452-9757
• FORMERLY QUILLIN'S •
"I give thanks to everybody, "
Schmerber sold:
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Report prices
of food up in
ghetto areas

WASHINGTON (AP) - Slipshod, piecemeal methods of
stocking ghetto store shelves
are pushing up food prices for
toner city consumers, an Agriculture Department report said
today.
"Perhaps the foremost cause
Is the existing delivery system
of goods from, wholesaler to
retailer," the report said. "This
system resembles an octopus
being strangled by. its own tentacles of inefficiency, poor
planning and non-Coordination. "
"Small retail merchants often
place orders with many wholesalers," the report said . "This
increases delivery costs for
each order . Lack of storage
space makes for small orders,
again increasing costs."
One of the report's authors,
Dr. Raymond W. Hoecker, told
a newsman he did not compute
how much extra ghetto consumers paid in food prices because of the system.
"But, generally speaking,
they are higher," Hoecker said.
"And mainly that is because of
the higher costs of merchandising. Also, some stores—not
alt-have higher profit marv
gins."
Many small retail store operators appear to be poor credit
risks, causing wholesalers to
charge more to cover expected
losses, the report said.
"Delivery costs are increased
further because of harrow
streets, lack of parking, inaccessible receiving facilities,
high pilferage rates, poor handling, high damage claims and
severe traffic problems," the
report said.
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Find extensive
illega l trade in
furs and hides
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Federal officials say that investigations have discovered extensive
Illegal trade in furs and hides,
including an alleged international black market business
dealing in alligator hides from
Southeastern states.
Frederick A. Williams, Atlanta regional supervisor with
Interior Department's Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife,
said that more than 110 indict
ments will be sought beginning
today te connection with the
Illegal trade lh alligator hides.
Meanwhile, C. Edward Carlson of tbe sport fisheries and
wildlife bureau said a truckbearing $62,000 worth of illegal
hides was seized Thursday at
Bolston, Miss.
The shipment reportedly contained 16,749 miscellaneous animal skins, including 2,180
pounds of raccoon skins. The
shipment also was said to include otter, minfc, nutria, muskrat, possum, beaver, bobcat,
squirrel and rabbit hides.
WHEN AGE HELPS
NEW YORK (AP) — "Older
people appear to cop* better
than younger ones with the isolation, loneliness and alienation
which accompany catastrophic
Illness," says Dr. Leslie S. Libow, chief of Geriatric Medicine at Mount Sinai City Hospital Center at Elmhurst, N.Y.
"Being older in America,
even if healthy prepares you
fairly well for the isolation that
often comes with a catastrophic
illness."
His remarks were made before a group of 500 professionals in the medical, legal,
religious and social service
fields participating in a symposium which has just been
published by Cancer Care, Inc.,
entitled "Catastrophic Illness in
the Seventies: Critical Issues
and
Complex
Decisions,"
priced at $3.50 a copy,
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - Meat
in
Imports rose
sharply
January and February, but administration officials say t he
shipments are within thii
year's target of 1.24 billion
pounds set last month under
"voluntary restraint" arrangements with foreign countries.
The two-month total for imports—meat subject to quota
regulation—was 167.5 million
pounds, compared with 148.5
million shipped ino the United
•States in January and February last year, according to the*
Agriculture Department.
On March 9 the 1972 meat
quota level was set at 1.24 billion pounds, about seven per
cent more than was permitted
last year. The meat is mostly
low-quality beef used for hamburger and other manufactured
products;
Under the law, the government must estimate quarterly
the amount of quota-type meat
expected for the entire calendar year. The estimate is made
so officials can gauge how the
system is operating and take
action if needed.
Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz formally estimated last
Friday that 1872 imports would
be held at the 1.24 billion
pounds announced three weeks
earlier.
Another department official
said Monday that the Jan.-Feb.
increase was not necessarily
alarming in view of the uncertainty over the dock situation
and the possibility that ports
might be tied up again If labor
disputes resume.
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early in year
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SANTIAGO (AP) — Th« Chileaa Congress names a lS-nvember committee today to Investigate .Washington columnist
Jack Anderson's report that .the
International Telephone & Telegraph Corp. plotted with thie
U.S. government to prevent
Marxist Salvador AUende from
becoming president of Chile in
1970.
Allende's regime Monday
night distributed the documents
about the alleged plot that Anderson published earlier. They
weie issued in a 93-page book
of photostats containing translations into Spanish.
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purport* to be an ITT memorandum saying the Nixon administration was prepared to
do everything possible short of
armed intervention to prevent
Allende's election.
As published by Anderson, it
said the State Department on
Sept. IB , 1970 , gave Edward M.
Korry, then the U.S. Ambassador to Chile , "maximum authority to do all possible—short
of a Dominican Republictype action—to kc^p Allendt
from taking power."
The State Department has described this memo as "hearsay
and opinion" and denied that
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BISHOP OET8 POST
LONDON (AP ) _ The
Church of England hns placed
a former card-carrying trado
unionist in charge of ils liaison
with industry . Ho Is (ho Bishop
of Birmingham , the Right Rev.
Laurence Brown , who was a
member of the National Society
of Operative Printers and Assistants for four years .
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JFK s chef opens
S.F. restaurant

By LYNNE OLSON
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) The Frenchman who was John
F. Kennedy^TWhite House chef
is fulfilling a dream.
Rene Verdon, the portly chef
Jacqueline Kennedy hired in
1962, has jo ined with a partner
to reopen the small, exclusive
Le Trianon near downtown San
Francisco.
"Im the White House, I
cooked for the most important
people in the world , ": Verdon
said in an interview in his restaurant where he displays
photos and other mementos of
his White House years.
"But it's the dream of every
chef to open his own restaurant. I've waiited to 4o this
ever since* I was 13 and starting
out as an apprentice chef ,"
said Verdon, 48,
After President Kennedy's assassination, Verdon stayed at
the White House until 1966,
when he departed in a muchpublicized dispute with the food
director brought from Texas by
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
"She wanted me to serve

.
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Devitt asks 10
be subpoenaed
to talk of reports
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - committee.
State Sen. James Devitt , Ft- The other subpoenas sought
Greenfield , said Monday he has were for Dr. George C. Handy,
asked lhat 10 state officials and state health officer; Louis E.
employes be subpoenaed to tes- Remily, deputy chief, of the
tify at a committee hearing Hospitals and Related Facilities
next -Tuesday on alleged a ltera- and Services section ; Harvey
tion of reports.
A. Stevens, head of the Bureau
The .reports concern a Febru- of Mental Health; Royal Robary inspection by the state De- erts of the Division of Mental
partment of Health and Social Hygiene; John Garstecki, suServices of conditions at South- perintendent at Southern Coloern Wisconsin Colony and ny; Gene Anderson , sanitarian
Training School at Union supervisor from Remily 's secGrove.
tion, Mrs. Ramona Radtke,
The Oiearing will be held hy nurse supervisor from the secthe state Senate Health and So- tion; Mrs. Mary Frances Richc i a 1 Services
Committee , ard s, supervisin,.; nurse in the
chaired by Devitt .
Milwaukee District Division of
Devitt told Lt. Gov. Martin Health office , and sanitarian
Schreiber Monday that Fred John Brannan.
Hinickle, deputy secretary of Anderson , Mrs. Rneltke , Mrs.
the department , admitted "de- Richards and Brannan had perletions and changes in the re- formed the inspection.
port were made" at a March 10 All persons for whom submeeting called by Hinickle.
poenas were asked except HiDevitt said his committee has nickle had attended the March
heard .rumors that inspectors ' 10 meeting, Devitt said,
findings- "were altered to .significantly change the impact of
the report. "
"A change in a report of this
nature
which
substantially
changes the complexion of the
deficiencies found is indeed n
very serious matter ," Devitt
MADISON , Wis . (AP ) told Schreiber by letter.
Devitt said subpoenas to be Unemployment in Wilconsin
served on Hinickle and nine of- rose in February to 5.8 per
ficials and employes of the de- cent , up from 5.3 per cent in
partment have been sent to January, the state Department
of Industry, Labor and Human
Schreiber for co-signing.
As lieutenant g o v e r n o r , Relations said Friday.
The department' s monthly reSchreiber is the Senate 's pre- port showed there was a near
siding officer and must co-sign record 1.8 million stale resiSubpoenas issued by a Senate dents holding jobs in January ,
but increased unemployment
rates resulted from an Increase
MOW IN STOCK
o( jobless persons into the labor
market.
Many persona were seeking
work again , the agency snid ,
because business conditions
seemed to them to be improving
The department said retail
sales continued to increase , and
a record number of new business incorporations , 427 in the
month , represent potential marS-Al.es A SERVICE
401 M-nkJ-lo Av«,
Phons 432-5643 kets for employment nnd goods
from other businesses.

Unemployment in
Wiscons in rises
to 5.8 percent
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HONOR STUDENTS . .. New members of the Lanesboro
(Minn.) High School National Honor Society are, front row,
Thomas Westrup and Mary Olness, and rear , Donna Ostrem,
Philnp Dybing and Luther Ulrich. Not pictured is .Debra -Kaiser. Returning senior members are Sandra Flattum, Connie
Johnson, Gary Olson, Cindy Peterson, Jeff Strom, National
Honor Society members from the Lanesboro, Preston and
Harmony schools will be honored) at a recognition banquet
May 9 at the Branding Iron/ Preston, Minn- (Mrs. MUldred
Adams photo)
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Itching to gel out and start on that yard? Does the House need painting?
Can't wait to* get out for a backyard barbecue... or a game of Golf?
Whatever your needs for springtime,you'll find them for less,at your >
Fed Owl Family Center... a store for all seasdnsl
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TOGETHER-

family, Texas-style meals at
formal banquets," Verdon said
of the food director. "I decided
I had been there long enough."
After leaving the White
House, Verdon wrote a cookbook aiid gave demonstrations
for an appliance firm before
coming to San Francisco "because I love this cosmopolitan
city and my wife decided it was
time for me to settle down."

Verdon reopened Le Trianon
last month. Business so far is
good, he said.
Verdon the businessman said
the challenge of competition is
nothing new.
"Working at the White House
was challenging because it was
a combination of everything—a
private home, a hotel and banquet hall. You had to cook family breakfasts , in the morning
and a state dinner at night,"
Verdon recalled.
"Embassy chefs provided
friendly competition tow. We always used to try to outdo each
other with what we served at
parties and dinners."
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DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who is about my age, 55.
Adele lost her husband last year , so she went to California
for the . winter to visit her sister . When Adele came back,
nobody recognized her. She looked like a 25-year-old girl.
And beautiful! She had a whole new face and a new figure.
It was unbelievable!
Adele admitted¦ ¦ to ;having her face
! ¦
:' lifted, which
. v : . - ¦ ' • - ¦ • ' -: 7 -7- 77 7¦ ' ¦ ¦ - ' ' 7' ¦ " •
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By Abigoil Van Bur^
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and behind
lifted !
Mow I have heard of silicone implants to lift and fill
out sagging breasts, but I have never heard of anyone having her behind lilted, have you?
What kind oi doctor does this work? I would really Ji-ke
to know because if it can be done I might want to have
mine lifted .
LOW SLUNG IN BROOKLYN
DEAR LOW: Yes, it can be done. Some plastic surge-bus do it. Since Adele appears to speak so frankly about
it, ^sk her who lifted her behind. She'll probably be glad
to tell you unless she intends to sit on it forever.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a sports nut. He monopolizes- the color TV and the children and I miss some of our
favorite programs.
Last Christmas I thought I would solve that problem, so
I bought him a portable TV. This worked fine for a while,
but pretty soon lie started setting the portable on top of the
big one, and he'd watch both of them, tuned in to different
sports channels. He is the only man I know who can watch
a hockey game arid a football game at the same time!
By the way, the small TV has ear plugs, so I only have
to contend with the noise of the big one.
Any suggestions !
ANTI-SPORTS IN ARIZONA
DEAR ANTI: You have a super-selfish husband there,
lady. Tell him that as long as the family can afford
onb two TVs, it's one to a customer ,
DEAR ABBY: This is the first letter 1 have ever written to your column, but your reply to the woman -who wondered if she should make a report when she saw a pocketbook being stolen really hit home.
When I learned that ray teen-age daughter ( and her
friends) were stealing clothes from the local department
store, I called the store's protection office and tearfully
requested an appointment to bring my daughter in with the
clothes. The merchandise was priced, and I paid for it. My
daughter was given a stern lecture and told what would
happen to her if she ever repeated this act in their store
again. And I, incidentally, was told by the young lady in the
stored protection office that in the two years she had
worked there I was the first mother ever to do this, even
though she was certain that -there were other mothers who
had found strange merchandise in their homes that they knew
their money did not buy.
Abby, that was four years ago, and I thank God that 1
had the backbone to do what I did because from that day to
this I have never had any reason to suspect my daughter of
taking a penny that does not belong to her. It was a bitter
lesson for both of us, but an effective one.
I would like to quote the words from a sign I saw on the
protective office on that eventful day:
"To watch a crime in silence is to commit it. ""
Sincerely.
WITHHOLD MY NAME AND TOWN
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ASHAMED OF MY HUSBAND. "
Tell him that a man who does not take care to sit in a
gentlemanly position can be as offensive as a woman who
doesn't sit in a ladylike position.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
.Mrs. Butterfass serves as guard.
The International Falls Post
WITOKA, Minn. — Mrs. Roy and Auxiliary will host state
Hackbarth entertained the Wito- conventions of the VFW and
ka-Ridgew ay Organic Garden Auxiliary June 21-24.
Club Thursday evening at her
Newest idea InHome Decor! •*'»
home.
Various readings on organic
gardening were given and quiz
OaCOMATOK
J_ ^___L.
prizes went to Mrs. Paul KinstFLORAL BOWL (|§§«S§|k
ler and Mrs. Louis Passehl.
Husbands of members were AIR REFRESHfR- ^Sf_o\^/
flOOM SCENTER ^^i^^
special guests.
taelllng. Olft *r*nt. Ex?5

Witoka garden club

Tru-Scent

Wabasha woman is
state VFW officer
WABASHA , Minn. —Mrs. Fred
Butterfass Jr., Wabasha , is one
of tire present state officers of
the Minnesota Veterans of Foreign Wars Women's Auxiliary.
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Home ownership, ninny qualified
experts maintain, Is n most stnhilmnR influence nn mnrringc
nnd ;i boon to children.
It mipjit lie
tn consider the
advice of n specinlist such ns
\) Y . E, F. Donaldson ol Ohio
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He also says thnt the total price

paid should not he more thnn
2'/J times the nnnunl income of
the buyer.
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D n .11 II p in-laws,
says Dr.
CieoiKc Crone, "will find thnt n
young couple enn often .profit
more fully from n $5,000 down
payment NOW thnn from a
$2f>.ono hnquesl n jfcner.ilion
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$22 styles
air the newest looks!
^B Reg. 10.99
with
color
Bright
prints
dark-solids', some vest-styles,
^1
¦Hshort shirt styles, every style included! Come find
WM yours, whether vou take sizes 10 to 18 or 14V? to
H24 Vz- First come gets first choice!

Reg. 17.77
7 Westmark® pieces in poppy red,
avocado or harvest gold: 1 & 2 qt, covered sauce
pans, 5-qt. Dutch Oven, 10" skillet. Also available
to match: Reg. 8.88 9-cup automatic percolator,
7.97. And Reg. 3.48 2y2-qt. singing tea kettle,2.97

I
Children's And
¦ ¦ ft F0R $C Perma-Press
¦
Infants' Playwear * * . w Sleepwear Special

$^ Bubble Umbrella
^ Priced So Low

Hj Special purchase! Pick any combination you want! Special purchase,compare at 2.99! Blend of Kodel®
H Now, 1.29 each or 4 for $5! Sizes 3 to 6*X girls' short polyester-cotton needs no ironing. Empire baby doll
or
H and
in top sets, flare leg slacks. Sizes 9 to 24 months or baby doll float with panties, S, M, L. Regular
^H boys' and girls' shorts and tops sets!
empire short gown,S,Wl,L,X,XX. Beautiful' .colors!

I ^^^i^tfifc^^^

Reg. 2.99 each! How many of what does be need? HH
Choose now, save now in any combination! Imported ^H>
slacks of all kinds, even cartoon prints. Walk shorts .^H:
and cut-olf jeans: All 6 to 18. Sport shirts and dress H
shirts,too,sizes S,M,L Choose and save!
^H
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A 5.99 value! No other umbrella design can keep ^H
your hair and shoulders dry the way this one will, ^H
and let you see at the same time. Clear heavy vinyl H
j
with sturdy fluted metai ribs for extra strength. > ^H
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I3-Pc. Valance And
¦
Tier Curtain Set

HH A 3.99 value! Sheer Dacron® ninon or flocked ninonH tier sets are machine washable , need no ironing. Get
¦
a pair of tier curtains plus a valance at this incredibly
¦
j low price. Your choice of assorted colors !

¦
Sheared Terry Kitchen
M Towels, 1.19 Value

: ._W______________\

»l°n ol their Gram! Opening b»*
IHD held fblt week. W« extend
our belt wlthas for continued
succen In Winonn I

A Rift which helps one to help
himself has much moro value
,-,nd merit I linn a "handout " or
"dole." So it is with our advice
nnd counsel nl (he First National
Flank o( Winonn. There is never
n o-mrcr , but r( is River in the
sPlrU o( Mpins our friends help
themselves, And thnt |« our
Our conor-atulatloiw to Martin hmcllon ns a "Full Service"
Tlra Service, Inc. on th» ocea. Bank I
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Schick ^^^y1R66 1
l^V
King Sitt 127
¦ Dome Hair Dryer
Ba,h
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If perfect would be 2.50! Tiny irregularities save you
. almost half, yet hardly show! Roses in Spring screen
print or Vienna Rose jacquard. Hand towe l, if perfeet 1.50, 77fl; wash cloth, if perfect 750, now 37jft

Reg. 3.99 Polyester
Double Knit Fabrics

3 ^YD .

Reg. 21.88 beauty-parlor style dryer lets you read, ^H
manicure your nails while your hair dries. Only air H|
touches the hair. Roomy hood, Four settings from HB
.hot to cool. Compact -for travel. Model 307 .
^H

Reg. 12.99 to $30!
Spring Coat Sale

-ro, ,,™/
H
10/o 30/%* H

fdU\ patt<?rns in tf.iat .so-soft and thirsty terry
H ?h
mm
that makes snort work of drying! Look ahead to
m gifts, too.

Rich, full bodied and yours to choose In a wealth
of year-round colors and textures. Such easy care!
58-60" wide.

See them all ,checkthe tags forsavings on the newest wools, polyesters,trlcos,even crushed velours,
All sizes included!

IReg. 6,99 to 9.99
H Ladies Shoes Reduced

Reg. 99$ Canvas Fabrics
In Wanted 100% Cotton

Reg. 3.99 to 6.99
Heavy Vinyl Table Pads

5

a
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8
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H None held back! All the latest dressy little heels
Eg and casual styles in newest colors. Sizes 5 to 10.

¦
Special! Room Sizes
A m m m m W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^m
H In Shag Rugs!
_^__w__________
\
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|97
¦¦ Pepperell Towels
At Great Savings

1/

AND OD

Wt Save 5.11 on the 22.99 value 8»/2 x llVz ' size.
IH Save another 5.11 on the 40.99 Value 11y2 xW/z '
H size. Great two-tones!

¦
Reg. 15.88 Pre-Styled
H Caplessyou
Wig Is light

9

¦
'
' It's a great buy at the regular price,and at this big
^^reduction
won 't be able to resist its coolness.
B^B_V^HH|
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Sportswea r 's fashion favorites are yours to make
for so little! Find not only solid colors but prints too!

13.99 to 18.99 Values
In Lovely Bedspreads

fl8

li*

So many choices: sheers and floral taffetas , solid
acetates , in all the new colors. Both twin and full
s j 2es!

Reg. 2.29 PolyesterFilled Bed Pillows

8fl

1

Fluffy, and sure to stay fluffy, the filling won't mat
down. So comfortable, and now at such savings!
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Protect against heat, spills, stains and wipe clean. H
i
Non-stick, non-slip. Sizes 54x54" to 54x102". Hj

Reg. 1.99 Bright New
Scarves In All Styles

2 FOR $3 I
or 1.57 ea. I

Here are sheer polyesters and nylons In long H
lengths or squares, lots of colors ! Prints too - H
¦
Americana and new nautlcals.

Reg. 1.89 pr. Pillow Tubing
Ready-Stamped Cases

I

H
PR . H

Our fine first quality, all set for you ,to embroider. H
Instructions included for all patterns. Choose now* ^H
-l^-l^-l^-BBW

;THE LOCKHORNS ~

Yoqr horoscope — Jeane Dixon
FOB WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
Your birthday today. Marks a tiTme of exploration , development of Inner resources, adventure Mo new vocations
for the young. Keeping ventures organized is a major challenge in the face of brief crises. Emotional ties are tested;
most survive. Today's natives have a strong sense of natural rhythm, simple music, talent for forming enduring
family groups.
Aries (March 21-AprlL 19): overcoming impatience
makes il difference; your day is productive and busy. Enjoy
the rush of afternoon diversions,
Tanrns (April 20-May JM»: Assume details beyond your
reach, facts that are incomplete or still need to be formulated. Wait for better understanding.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): A favorite charity benefits and
you get needed, space by giving what is useless or outdated.
Follow your own;opinion.
Cancer (June Zt-My 22): Discretion helps you keep to
your course. Asking heedless questions leads to complications. Pursue single-handed creative projects.
L€o (July -S-Aug. 22): Luck is with you , but don't push
it too far. A brief pause brings a second thought and may
gave a critical moment. Think as you go.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)= Take nothing for granted about
partners and things you share -with them-check for agreement. What you miss doing can fit another time.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); Choice of action narrows ; you
must stick to the most impertant relation, keep things simple. Social activities are better postponed.
Scorpo Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : A storjr going around has an
added twist; be sure you know what it is .before you act on
it. Daily routines are done with minimal effort.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec.21): Take a second look before
plunging into speculative ventures. Let others do most, of the
talking, watch for the gaps7 as well as the dramatic points.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may as well accept
some changes now and get leady for more later. Find some
reason to praise associates, give credit where it is due.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Personal relationships encounter theatrical - moments. Don't expect immediate response to your ideas , take on only those things you can
manage alone.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcli 20): Don't go anywhere that isn't
clearly a part of your proper pathway to progress. Friends
step in readily, can be helpful.

Which fuel
is the best?

Chef is a master
of haute cuisine

gram chairman .
The club is planning a theater
lunch afternoon in La Crosse
in May as the final event for
The College of Saint Teresa 's the year.
¦
'¦ ' .
?. ¦
.
Women's Club elected new officers at a recent meeting held Equitable Reserve
at the home of Mrs. L. Charles
Landman Jr.
Assembly 241, Equitable ReMrs. Donald Zarlingo was serve Association, will meet
elected president •with Mrs. Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. at the
home, 1520 W. King
James Bowers, secretary-treas- Bert Bergler
¦
urer, and Mrs. Landman, pro- St. '¦

". >
By TOM HOGE
Associated Press Writer
The lush corner of France
known as Alsace has long been
a mecca for lovers of fine food
and drink Small wonder since
It; is the home of the world famous pate de fbie gras arid produces some fine wines to wash
down the delicacy.
Andre Soltner, one of New
York's best known chefs is an
Alsatian with a lingering fondness for his homeland's pate
and numerous pork dishes, but
he has gone far beyond .regional cookery and is a past master
of the haute cuisine in the best
Parisian tradition.
Soltner has remained an enthusiastic booster of the wines
of Alsace which he feels have
not received the attention they
deserve in America. It is only
in the past few years that much
interest has fceen generated in
this country for the Riesling,
Sylvaner, Muscat and Pinot

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 5, MON & FRI. 9 TO 9
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Gris grapes which give their
names to Alsatian wines.
Soltner is head of the cuisine
of Restaurant Lutece, which is
regarded by many epicures as
the outstanding restaurant in
New . York. Soltner joine d Lutece in 1961 as chef and has
since become a partner .
Ever since he served his apprenticeship in the Hotel du
Park in the French city of Mulhouse, Soltner has been winning
prizes and medals for his culinary prowess. His creations
range from Ballotine de Sole to
a feathery souffle laced with
brandy.
An officer in the Commanderie des Cordons Blues de
France and a member of the
Chefs de Cuisine Assn. among
other organizations, Soltner is
an artist at heart. He cooks as
his mood dictates.
"On Saturday, I make plans
for what I will prepare and
serve during the week ahead,','
he told me. "This is usually
based on what is in season, but
sometimes the butcher "will call
with something special , or my
fish man will have something
he knows I am interested in.
"At other times, 1 wake up in
the morning and decide that
Spatzele is what I'm in the
mood for, then I' mafee that.
Feeling is the important thing."
The day I visited his place,
Soltner 7 was in the taood for
Ballottine de Sole and here is
the recipe for this creation.
BALLOTTINE DE SOLE
Prepare a mousseline with
following ingredients
1 pound filets of sole

lVi cup heavy cream
1 teaspoon salt
Pepper
Have: ready 2 pounds filets of
sole and % pound fresh salmon.
Wet and then squeeze in kitch\t.\ I \*VIU\\ A
If j \ * T fifj^MviKjJaa*i_ B-BB_H_.^_.BK_.H&Mf
^IH en towel and spread on table.
Place a piece of wax paper of
same size on towel. Place the
whole filets of sole on paper ,
season with salt, then spread
evenly with the mousseline. In
the middle, place the salmon
cut into fingers. Roll the whole
thing on towel so as to make
the ballottine and tie the ends
and middle. Place ballottine in
pot, cover with fish stock and
cook slowly for 30 minutes. Let
cool overnight and serve in
slices accompanied by a sauce
V \ % V& \^ m H-H^H
HBH^MM
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SAUCE EMERAUDE
Chop finely 1 ounce parsley , 1
imV_ Wxmx M w m B ^ ^ o m W W¦ \KMo-H^H^H
m Wmrafm i -t ¥
V r:\ ^\ ^ \* l\\» HIHB
V\^\^\ »- \\
ounce spinach, 1 ounce watercress. Place in kitchen towel
and twist until the juice is extracted.
Add to a spicy may^
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J-*.^HI onnaise and serve.
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Reg . 7" Bonded Knit Slacks
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Wei ght Watchers
to be organized
Weight Watchers of the Upper
Midwest will open its first class
in Winona Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at the YWCA.
Mrs. Jan Schonwetter, area
director and founder of the organization , has announced that
Mrs. Lisa Stone, Rochester, will
be the lecturer at the meeting.
Classes will be held weekly
at the .YWCA.

All interested persons are invited to attend the meeting,

FHA queen named
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special)
— Miss Anne Knutson was chosen Miss PHA during FHA Week
observed nt the school . Miss
Ann Schorbahn was named to
be her attendant.
¦

Bethany women
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Before You Buy. . ,
By Margaret Dana

CST women s club
elects officers

t ^^^^ W^J K ^Wr
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Men's R eg. 790 and 890 Dress Socks

H

All nylon ribbed so>cks in an Me or mid-calf length, in black,
and other colors. One size fits 9 to 11; king-size fits 11-13. Or choose

l
f |
flu

66^ and M 3^ prnavy,. brown H

BETHANY , Minn . (SpeciaDThe Bethany Moravian Women's
Fellowship will meet nt the
home of Mrs. Myron Treder
Thursday nt 7:30 p.m. Devotions and Bible study will be
held.

')

|

Q.l ' am told that
there is V good deal of
variance in the amount
of heat different fuel
oils give out for domestic heating. Could it
be the additives that
make the difference?
And how do we get the
oil which gives the most
heat ?
A. According to a research specialist at t h e
American Petroleum Institute, the . number of BTUs
(British Thermal Units, the
measure of heat value),
varies in fuel oils according
to the difference in gravity of each oil. The heaviest oils have the highest
BTU content, but they are
usually unsuited to residential heating.
The way oil burns in a
furnace is as important as
its potential BTUs. Inefficient combustion caused by
inefficient ignition or collected smoke and carbon deposits, which may be due to
the heavier oil 7 can waste a
lot of BTUsv The best way
is to check with the maker
of your oil burner for the
recommendation on what oil
to use.
Q. I would like some
information on t h e
meaning of the" word
"quahog" which I find
on the label of some
canned minced clams.
Some friends tell me
they are really quahogs.
A- According to the dictionary a quahog is any
hard - shelled clam. Small
quahogs are known as cherry stone clams, and when
a little older, are called
littleneck clams. Quahog is
the Indian name for hardshell clams.
Q. I would like to
know the correct way
to clean an electric
blanket. I was given
one for Christmas but
the directions are missing.
A. The first thing to do
is to write the maker of
your blanket foi a new set
of directions for both using
and cleaning it. Blankets do
differ in some respects, and
it is safer to get your own
blanket's producer to inform you.
In the meantime, various
specialists advise not to
drycleart an electric blanket
or use drycleaning fluids on
them even to remove spots.
This is because drycleaning
fluids can damage the insulation on electric wiring.
Q. I would like to ask
how eggs are sized to
carry the labels we; find
on them in stores. I
have noticed sometimes
that the cartons marked
"large" have eggs that
are really no bigger
than the ones labeled
"medium." How do they
"size" eggs?
A. Eggs are not measured
with a tape-measure, but
actually by their weight.
Eggs are of different shapes
and sometimes the "fat"
ones, while looking small,
weigh a good deal more
than other small eggs.
Large eggs, too, can be
"empty, " yet look big.
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture standard gives
these weights for eggs: a
dozen large eggs must
wciflh a minimum of 24
ounces ; a dozen medium
egps must weigh 21 ounces,
and small eggs must weigh
at least Iff ounces. Pcewee,
or pullet eggs, weigh 15
ounces.
Q. I have been told
that window draperies
should be drycleaned
regularly even when
they do not appear soiled. If this is true, why
and hovv often?
A. Both daylight and atmospheric soil and gases
damage the fibers in fabric
hung nt windows . Drycleaning, or laundering, depending on the fabric , at least
every six months , is a good
Idea in this , era of air pollution.
Giving window curtains
and draperies n "rcst cure "
Is smart too, using alternate
pairs ot the windows. This
will extend the life of nil
your draperies considerably.

RUMMAGE SALE
Friday, Apr. 7, 3 p.m. - 9 p.m.
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I Saturday, Apr. 8, 9 a.m. -12 p.m. j
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CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
7th A Mni™
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Q. My question is
about mohair fiber, as it
was used in a man 's
suit. My husband bought
a suit for ?125 at one of
our better stores, and
after very little wear,
although it was then
three years old, it simply split down the center of the back about six
inches. It was not a
seam, nor in a crease.
The man at the store
where he bought it said
this is characteristic of
mohair, which always
dries out and rots in a
dry climate. He said if
we had lived in Mew Orleans, for instance, it
wouldn't have happened.
Is this true?
A. Having checked with
experts at the Wool Bureau,
I can say this explanation
has no basis in technical
facts whatever. It is an
alibi for**i poorly constructed fabric, if, as you say,
length of 7 wear was not
enough to deteriorate the
material. Wool of all types
withstands all climates well,
being used often for tropical clothing, both for dry
and ? damp climates.
(Margaret D on a ¦ welcomes questions and comments on buying . They
should ie addressed to Mrs.
Margaret Dana , care of the
Winona Daily News , Winona, Minn.)

The pioneer spirit
lives on in Mary land

Lewiston OES
installs officers

THURMONT, Md. (AP) - of domestic work at an early
The spirit of pioneer America age and "I washed and dried
is alive and well in the form of and tended and fed more than
25. babies. "
Alice E . Willard.
At 76, Miss Willard drives her But she always returned to
own tractor , farms, cuts fire- her mountain home nestled in a
wood, feeds livestock, keeps secluded valley far from paved
house, quilts, sews her own roads.
clothes, bakes bread , cans fruit From 1928 to 1934, she
and vegetables—and loves ev- manned the FoxviUe fire tower.
ery minute of It.
"Many 's the fire that was set
Living in the same, thin, on purpose too," she said.
weathered two-room house, in "They'd set fires to burn off a
the Catoctin Mountains near clearing in the woods. Then the
the presidential retreat of huckleberries would grow up
Camp David that her father thick in the burned out places.
built in 1895, she cooks and Huckleberries were a big cash
heats both water and the house crop in those days."
with a heavy, 1832 cast iron
Miss Willard doesn't come
wood stove.
A root cellar has been dug down the mountain much anybelow the house in which Miss more.
Alice stores her canned fruit She's content to stay in her
and vegetables, the potatoes own little valley , tend her liveand apples and all the other stock and just sit inside and
homegrown produce that she sew when the weather's bad.
needs for 7 the harsh winter
months.
"Can 't ram or snow too much Holmen quiz team
to suit me," she says. "Then 1 defeats V/onewoc
get to work indoors. I love to
do my sewing. I've pieced three HOLMEN, Wis. - The fourmember panel f r o m Holmen
quilts already this year ."
She and her brothers and sis? High School defeated the panel
ters all attended a one-room from Wonewoc High School Sunschool at Philip's Delight and day, 290-85, on the TV High
she has no use for the new con- School Quiz Bowl, La Crosse
solidated schools of today .
Television Channel 8.
"Worst thing the government Members of the Holmen pan•ever did was close the comma el, Rodney Price, Edwin Burnity schools . The children up rell, Christine Nerby and
here used to really learn some- Blaine Haefner, will compete
thing. And there was discipline. with a panel from Mabel-CanThey didn't dare mess around ton, Minn., High School, next
at school because they knew Sunday .
the teacher wouldn't stand for
Winona Dally Newt IA.
it and their folks wouldn't eiWinona, Minn«»ota * »«
ther."
Miss Willard began a lifetime
TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1972

LEWISTON Minn . — Sunbeam
Chapter 207, Order of Eastern
Star, installed new officers
March 28 at the Masonic Temple here.
Installed were Mrs. Vernon
Zander, worthy matron ; Vernon
Zander, worthy patron; Mrs.
Mary Drenckhahn, associate
matron ; Fred Henry; associate
patron; Mrs. David Pollema,
secretary; Mrs. Earl Drenckhahn Sr., treasurer; Mrs. Robert
Bearden, conductress; Mrs. Roy
Taylor, associate Conductress;
Mrs. Gladys Sommers, chaplain; M. A. Henderson, marshal; Mrs. Roy Nussloch, organist; Miss Dorothy Pollema ,
Adah ; Mrs. Fred Henry, Ruth ;
Mrs. Roger Neitzke, Esther;
Mrs. Martin Hollingsworth,
Martha; Mrs. Ray Laufenburger, Electra; Mrs. Pearl Raddatz, warder, and Ray Laufenburger, sentinel.
Mrs. Odean Goss, past matron, was installing officer and
was assisted by M. A. Henderson, installing marshal, and
Gertrude Blanchard., installing
chaplain. Mrs. Bearden, retiring associate matron, led (he
star points in the presentation
of an addendum honoring the
worthy matron and worthy patron. Flowers and gifts were
presented from chapter officers.

Did you ever take a Safari In Africa?
... Sammy and Sally did with their Winona
National & Savings Bank account.

Lake City TOPS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— New officers of TOPS 190
here were installed Monday
evening: Mrs. Willard Bremer,
leader; Mrs. Arlan Johnson, coleader; Mrs. David McCormick,
secretary; Mrs. Lloyd Berg,
treasurer; Mrs. Jon Steffenhagen, weight recorder , and Mrs.
Ernest Sprick, reporter ,
¦
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The Buskin Study Club will
meet Monday at r.30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs, Robert Seflover, Homer Road.
¦
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—The women of Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. The program will be presented by conference parish education representatives.

RAINCOATS

I

»MY

profe»»|on«l drycleaning.
It's
You can »tor« your off-season

at home.

FREE DELIVERY
1
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... at your house?
It's time to call your
Welcome Wagori hostess.
She will bring congratulations and gifta for tho
family and the NEW
BABYI

^Mf/Sil^
Plior»» 452 4529

Call 4S2-768S and wo will send a courteous routo man
to your door. He can also mak« arrnnooments so you
may open a chnrn» account.

ONE-DAY SERVICE
How soon do ynu need your dry cleaning?
us. and w» will have It ready on time .

Just tell

TWO LOCATIONS
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CLEA NERS

LAU NDERER S
&_yl&$/*kZ *CP
1405 Gilmor»
West

66 West Fourth
Downtown

New helicopter ambulance program

Sixth day \

Jury continues
to review case
against seven

By LEE LINDER
HARRISBURG7 Pa .. W> - The
Harrisburg Seven jury, still
deadlocked , is reviewing again
the complicated conspiracy evidence against antiwar priest
Philip Berrigan and six others
accused of plotting to kidnap
White House aide Henry A. Kissinger.
Deliberations moved into
their , sixth day today following
Monday night's reading for: a
third time of the trial judged
instructions on conspiracy , the
key count against the seven
peace activists.Defense lawyers, who had
complained about the wording
the first time and objected
¦when it was read again , unsuccessfully renewed their protest
after US, District Court Judge
H. Dixon Herman went over the
14-minute conspiracy definition
once more.
" T h i s charge is contradictory, irrelevant to tlie issues, grossly confusing and
repetitious," said attorney J.
Thomas Manaker.
Herman toid the jury *'a conspiracy can be found *even if
the purpose of the conspiracy is
never accomplished" as long as
the prosecution can show it was
"wilfully formed" and that two
cr more persons "wilfully participated. "
After the third reading the

NAACP leader:
busing plan like
Scott decision

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
head of the local National Assojury of nine women and three ciation for tlie Advancement of
men returned to its motor ho- C o l o r e d People (NAACP)
tel, having completed 43 hours branch compares President
ot deliberations in five days.
Nixon's moratorium on busing
Earlier, at its request, the
jury heard the judge repeat his with reviving the 1857 Dred
Scott decision, which said
instructions on:
• The federal law covering blacks did not have rights
possession and use of ex- equal to whites.
plosives.
"The NAACP calls on black
' ¦• The mailing of a letter that and white persons alike. . .to
contained a threat to kidnap.
bl ock the Nixon effort to revive
• Circumstantial evidence.
the Dred ' Scott case and the sinThese, too, were read over ister doctrine of 'separate biit
defense objections.
equal ,'" Thomas D. Malone
Oh Sunday, the jury reported told a news conference Monthat it had reached a . unani- day.
mous decision on one of the 10 Malone said the statement
counts in the indictment.
was prepared by the NAACP's
national directors.
,
accepted
The partial verdict
by the jud ge, convicted Ber- "When the President derigan of smuggling one letter mands a moratorium on school
out of the federal penitentiary busing, he is attacking the judi at Lewisburg, Pa., when he cial enforcement of the 14th
a m e n d m e n t to tbe conwas imprisoned there.
In addition to the Kissinger stitution ," Malone said .
scheme; the seven are charged The amendment guarantees
with conspiring in 1976* to blow equal rights and due process of
up the tunnel heating system in law.7
Washington and to vandalize Malone said the statement
draft board offices—all part of was not an attempt to influence
a plan, the government claims, Tuesday's Wisconsin presidento force the "United States out of tial primary.
He also declined to endorse a
Vietnam.
The bombing and kidnaping candidate, but said he hoped
projects, allegedly set for voters would reject "the candiWashington's Birthday 1971, date from Georgia that we by
never happened. But there no means favor."
were draft board raids for it was believed Malone rewhich some of the defendants ferred to Alabama Gov. George
Wallace.
have taken responsibility.

In Norfolk

Court st ays order on
tree school busing

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - court had disagreed earlier.
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals has stayed its order di- An attorney for the board,
recting the Norfolk School which is the defendant in the
Board to provide free busing to case, said the stay had been
students assigned to schools be- granted although it has .ngj ; yet
yond walking distanc from been entered in the office^Une
7^'
their homes , an attorney for Circuit Court.
the board said Monday. ,
The appeals court on March 7
The board had appealed the had directed the U.S. District
order, saying that the cost of Court in Norfolk to implement
such busing would be too great , the appeals court's earlier ora judgment with which the der requiring free busing, but

Good news newspaper
gets had news: broke
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP )
— A newspaper which printed
only good news has folded after
16 months because of creditors
who didn 't look on the bright
side of things. .
And typically, the bad news
of the demise of The Good
News Paper will never be
printed in the biweekly tabloid.
"It would be uncharacteristi c
of The Good News Paper to
print the story of its own demise," said publisher Bill Bailey, a father of five who
launched the venture with $100.
The decision lo halt publication came while the next issue
was being put together , "so it's
just as well we weren 't able to
print it," Bailey told an interviewer.
The paper was launched in
J970 "with a lot of optimism
and very little money ," Bailey
said. "After lfi months oi publication—sometimes
spasmodically—and despite a circulation
of 10,000 in nil 50 states and
nine foreign countries , we were

unable to attract the national
advertisers we needed to pay
our bills. We have simply run
out of time and money."
He said it would take about
$75,000 to salvage the newspaper.
Bailey, a vice president for a
china and crystal firm before
going into the good news business, said he intends to pay off
all bills—from his own future
earnings—including the balance
of subscription payments from
readers.
Bailey said his all-time favorite good news story was the
first edition 's lead item which
began: "In the United States
last year, 196,459,483 citizens
did not . commit a criminal offense, 4,896,720 college students
did not participate in a riot or
student demonstration and 201,489,710 citizens did not use illegal drugs. "
"I learned a lot of things,"
Bailey said. "I learned that
people want good news. I would
do it all over again if I had the
money."

Monday's stay delays implementation of the order pending
an appeal to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
The attorney said the school
^
boardAjhad
been given until
April 18 to seek a Supreme
Court reversal of the appeals
court ruling. He said the appeal
would be ready by that time.
3n its earlier order, the appeals court had said that free
busing could be provided either
on buses of the Virginia Transit
Co.—VTC-or buses run by the
school board, which has no
buses7 now. The appeals court
left that decision up to the
school board and the federal
court.
The case had reached the
court on appeals by lawyers for
the National Association for the
A d v a n c e m e n t of Colored
People, plaintiffs in the case.
They had appealed the district
court ruling which ordered busing to achieve a racial balance
in schools but which made no
mention of how to provide the
busing.
The appeals, court ruled that
Norfolk would have to provide
free businp to all school children "assigned to schools located beyond reasonable walking
distance from
their
homes."
Meantime , the transit company has informed city officials
it plans to discontinue service
in Norfolk Aug. 2. At the time
of the appeals court order, Norfolk School Board Chairman
Vincent J. Thomas said VTC
buses were transporting approximately 18,000 school children.
Thomas said that VTC cannot
handle all the school children
and "it is a very unacceptable
busing situation. "

Leech Lake case to be
settled out of court?

CASS LAKE , Minn. (AP ) -Chances for nn out-of-court settlement of Ihe Leech Lake Reservation hunting and fishing
controversy appenred bolstered
Monday following n mooting attended by about flf> poisons.
Minnesota Commissioner of
N a t u r a l Resources Robert
Herbst , who attended the* meeting along with two aids from
Uio office of (iov. Wendell Anderson , expressed optimism re-

(ScottsS

SPRING SALE

of
• Turf Bulltfor
• Super Turf Builder
• Halts Plui
RAjpn BROTHERS
-FLIPD-Dl STORE, INC.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
576 E. 4.h Sf. Phono 452-4007

Vietnam experience put to work

By RICHAED BEENE
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AF ) . —
Army Capt. Ronald Woodward ,
experience
whose Vietnam
serves him •well as head of a
military helicopter 'ambulance
program, fished through a file
of praise for what some call the
"rescue birds," V i
He produced a letter from a
rural doctor whose patient had
suffered a severe stroke and
needed immediate care at a
San Antonio hospital.
'I am firmly convinced that
if he had been removed to San
Antonio by ground ambulance
or private car, he would not
have survived the trip," the

doctor's letter read.

in four other states—Ft. Carson, Colo., Ft. Lewis, Wash.,
Luke Air Force Base, Ariz,
and Mountain Home AFB, Idaho. ,7V ' '
The government now has decided to make the program permanent and expand ii. to 14
more states.
Capt. Woodward, 34, recently
assigned as MAST project officer here, says he has received
nothing but praise and cooperation in the 100-mile radius that
the program covers.

But within minutes after the
doctor contacted MAST—Military Assistance to Safety and
Traffic—the patient was whisked by Army helicopter to a local hospital.
Aimed primarily at civilians,
the MAST program began as
an experiment here on July 15,
1970.
Since then, more than 500
patients have been flown to
medical care centers for treatment of cases ranging from
snakebite to injuries sustained Sometimes the praise is enin traffic accidents.
tirely unexpected, such as the
After the project proved suc- time Woodward spoke on MAST
cessful here, It was Introduced to a group at Cuero, Tex. He

was handed a note signed by a the MAST service Is that It
woman wlo said a MAST heli- comes free of charge, Sister
copter flew through rain to Laverne said. "So many people
transport her to Sen Antonio say this is one thing the federal
after she was seriously injured government is doing for us. At
in a traffic accident.
last it's getting some of its
"I want to thank you and funds baqk to the people and
your crew who made this dar- not charging them for it."
ing effort to help save my life,"
MAST was designed to help
the woman said.
¦
death *ate on *!•!*.
At Floresville/ about 30 miles reduces the
to
putting
highways,
southeast of here, MAST heli- nation' lessons of helicoptex
use
the
copters are a common sight.
experience in Viet"The community feels much ambulance
¦
nam.
safer now in living at a disour
tance from a major city," said "In at least three ofsaved
they've
wrecks,
serious
Sister Laverne Mettlacb, administrator of Floresville Me- the lives of individuals because
of the quick transfer," Sister
morial Hospital.
One of the best features of Laverne said.
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garding the negotiations be- deplete lake stocks.
tween ihe DNR and lenders of ' 'I support the Indians having
the Leech Lake Chi ppewa band. the right to hunt , fish and gath¦ i ¦ . ¦.
" '
|Beef Rocait & Ground Beef . . Lb. O^C
'
er rice on both Indian nnd pubThe controversy arose Inst lic land within the reserva)
..
IGA TABLERITE
WILSON
Dec. 10 when 'U.S . District tion ," Herbst snid , "and we arc
Court Judge Edward Devitt is- try ing to work out an agreesued n ruling snying Indians ment that will be satisfactory
have the right to hunt , fish nnd to both sides."
gather wild rice within thc resWILSON
ervation without regard to state I Ir said the DNR and Indians
140-150 Lb. Av 0. Beef
FRESH( HOMEMADE
f
laws .
discussed several aspects of the
how
to
The DNR is appealing the de- situation—including
cision , but Herbst said Monday Identify n person as an Indian ,
he had asked the court not to how i much money tho Indians
CONGRATULATIONS TO ROSIE PETERS, 97 N. BAKER. ST., WINNER OF OUR FREE HAM
\ CUT-WRA PPED - SHARP FROZEN FREE
hear the appeal until Aug, 1 in should be paid if they agree not
)(
the hope that tho DNR and thc to use certain rights and the
CORRECT WEIGHT OF THE HAM WAS 47 LBS.
j_ o<^) f
y_>^^_^_ <_
Indians coulrl reach an agree- drafting of n conservation code
^
^
^
^
^^^
sat isfactory to both sides.
ment prior to that time.
Herbst.
said
the
code
already
STORE
HOURS: 8 A.M. -9 P.M. MON. THRU FRI., 8 A.M.-6 P.M. SATURDAY,SUNDAY 9-5 P.M.
Tho order did not give Indians authori ty to regulate adopted by the Indians was "a
hunting and fishing hy whites good starting point ."
on the reservation or by In- Simon Howard, president of
dians who do not live on the the Minnesota Chi ppewa tribe
reservation. Those groups still nnd secretary-treasurer of the
comwould be subject to state laws. reservation
business
Several resort owners have mit tee, snid ho hoped a meetexpressed fea rs that the order ing could bo arranged among
will result in commercia l fish- representatives of tho Indians ,
— TELEPHONE 454-3030 —
ing by reservation Indians thc DNR and white re-sorters
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¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
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¦
which , they¦
any, could seriously nnd businessmen.
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The weather

Clergy honors

(Continued from page 3aV

The daily record

Two-State Deaths
At Community
man to be dictated to by mere
faW. But before the Father in
Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Lucy Smith
heaven he was simple, retainWis.—Mrs.
Harry
DURAND,
Visiting
houri: Medical and surgical
ing the confidence of a son. He
2 lo 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
, patients:
really felt that God always A. (Lucy) Smith, 89, Durand
children under 12.)
at ChippeVa 'Val- Matern ity patients: 3 to 3:30 and J to
treated him beyond his merits died Monday
8:00 p.m '. (Adults only.)
and in his heart expected that ley Area Hospital here.
Visitors to a patient limited to Iwo at
He would continue to the tfad The former Luey Mae BiWer- one time.
to do so. I see in his death back, she was born in the Town
MONDAY
a Father's response to a bish- of Maxville, Buffalo Comity,
Admissions
1882
the
daughter
of
Sept.
19,
,
op son's request.
Eli and Lucy Bilderback. She Curtis Rotering, Cochrane,
,
BISHOP
Fitigerald
dur"AS
was a lifelong resident in the Wis.
Nancy Schneider, 616 E. 4th
ing these last days qf his liie, Maxville area where she mar
reflected on the passion, death ried Harry A. Smith in 1904. St.
Mrs. Gilbert Schultz, Fountain
and ressurection of Christ, I He* died in 1949.
cannot doubt' that he also re- Survivors are: two sons, Mer-* City, Wis.
WEATHER FORECAST ... . Rain is forecast today for flected on bis own death, but ville, Durand,
3rd
and John, Eau Mrs. Edward Cada, 423 E.
.
much of the West, while there will be showers in parts of always in a spirit of Christian Claire, Wis.; two daughters , St. ' X
Texas and Florida. There will be cold weather in the West hope".: In the words of Paul , he Mrs. William (Dorothy) . Sey- Mrs. Sandra Kinowski, 756
and in the Northeast, AP Photofax)
knew, with the certainty of ffer , Pepin, Wis., and Mrs. E. Mark St.
St.
faith, that when his earthly tent Martin <Jessie) Castleberg, Nel- Carl Johnson, 205 E. 4th
TremMrs.
Margaret
Lettner,
is destroyed he was destined to son7Wis. ,* 16 grandchildren; 21
Local observations
Wis.
receive1 a building from God. gr-fet-grandchildrer., and one pealeau,.
Mrs. Margaret Ehlenfelt, 875
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for He was ready and often said sister; Mrs. Mary J. Mace, Se- E. Sanborn St.
so. The words of the responsor- attle, Wash. Three sons, two
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Discharges
Maximum temperature 37, minimum 17, noon 37, no pre- ial psalm (Ps 27) seem to re- brothers and one sister have Curtis Rotering, Cochrane,
B
flect his soul:
died.
cipitation.
Wis. ' ?
"Hear, O/Lord , when I cry Funeral, services will be* at 2 Andrew Speltz, Rollingstone,
A year ago today:
aloud,
High .39, low 20, noon 32, no precipitation .
p.m. Thursday in Kingdom Hall Minn.
be gracious to me ahd
Normal temperature range for this date 51 to 32 Record
Jehovah Witness, Nelson, Terry
Birth
answer me!
high 80 in 1929, record low 12 in 1887.
Astleford officiating. Burial mil Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rum
My heart says to thee,
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:41, sets at 6:38. '
be in Maxville -Cemetery.
pel, Whitehall, Wis., a daughter
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
"Thy face, Lord, do I sefi3.. ' Friends may call at Goodrich
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Hide not thy face from
FunetaL Home, Durand , WedFIRE CALLS
Barometric pressure 30.17 and falling/wind from the west
(Ps 27) nesday afternoon and evening
me."
7
at 20 gus.ting to 25 mph, cloud cover 3,500 broken , visibility
."May this . prayer be granted and Thursday from 12:30 p.m.
Monday
20-f miles.
him.
until tune of services at the 6:19 p.m.—WinOna industries,
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
"On this joyous Easter Tues- hall.
East Front and St. Charles
(Provided by Winona State College)
day let us reflect for a mostreets, a pile of four-foot by
'. • ' Monday . "
Miss Elsie Wempner
ment on the* Emmaus gospel
six-foot boards, cause under inl p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
which for most of our lifetime PL/iIft VIEW , Minh. (Special) vestigation, no value, given, re34
35 36 35 33 30 29 28 26
25 25 24
was
read on Easter Monday— — Miss Elsie Wempner , 68, turned at 6:50 p.m.
¦
¦
¦
" Today
Emmansday. . The disciples' Plainview, died Monday . at St.
1
a.m.
2
3
4
5
6
7 8 9 10 11 noon
words to Jesus unrecognized Marys Hospital, Rochester,
":. • " ¦¦ 23
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
23 23 23 22 22 26 30 33 36 37 37
Minn., where she had been a
are interesting:
Sunday
"W(? had hoped that he patient three weeks.
The daughter of Henry and 5:15 a.m.—Prairie State, three
(Jesus of Nazareth) was the
one to redeem Israel." (Lb Catherine Wempner, she -was barges down.
Monday,
born in Oakwood Township, "Wa24).
4:40 a.m.—George Weathers,
'"We had hoped.' This is not basha County, Aug. 2, 1903.
the . language that a Christian Survivors are: two brothers, nine barges up.
should use1. Hope should not Walter , Zumbro Falls, Mum., 8:15 a.m. — W. S. Rhea , 15
weaken under trial. This is not and Paul, Milwaukee, -Wis., and barges up.
1st Quarter
Fall
Last Quarter ;
New
the language that Bishop Fitz- two sisters, Miss Hattie Wemp- 9:30 a.m.—Louisiana, 14 bargApril 20
April 6
April 13
7 April 28
gerald would have used , in tlhis ner and Mrs. Aiden (Bertha) es' , up. . •:" '
context or in any other. He was Carpenter, Plainview. F i v e 5:15 p.m. — Arrowhead, 10
Elsewhere
Forecasts
not given to second thought , brothers have died.
barges up.
High Low Pr especially in matters of faith. Funeral services will be at 2 7:40 p.m. — George Weathers,
p.m.
Thursday
at
United
Church
Once he hoped, he kept on
S.E. Minnesota
Albany, eldy
45 24 ?
light boat down.
hoping.
Fair to partly cloudy Albu 'que, clear
And; I suppose one of Christ, Millville, Minn., the 9:30 p.m. — lara Ann , six
74 38 ..
Rev.
Gordon
Goodfellow
officimight say, too, that he wotild
through Wednesday. Contin- Amarillo, eldy
56 31
ating. Burial will be in Mill- barges down.
ued cold, Lows tonight 15 to Atlanta, eldy V
73 52 .37 not have been on the road to ville Cemetery.
Today
20. Highs Wednesday 38 to Birmingham , eldy 80 55 .60 Emmaus when there was an
250 cubic feet per
Friends
may
call
at
JohnsonFlow
—
70,
44. Chance of precipitation Bismarck, clear
31 19 .. unexplained empty tomb. More Schriver Funeral Home, Plain- second at 8 a.m.
.5 percent through Wednes- Boise, eldy
likely he would have been with view, Wednesday after 3 p.m.
62 40
4:35 a.m. — Linda , 15 barges
day.' 7 .
Boston, clear
48 36 .. Peter getting the matt * re- and Thursday until noon, then up.
solved
if
and
possible
Buffalo
,
, quam at the church from 1 p.m.
, snow
7 43 34 .08
Minnesota
6:15 a.m. — Glenda S. nine
Charlotte, rain
67 52 .01 primunr.
Pallbearers will be nephews, barges up.
Fair to partly clondy to- Chicago, clear-,
"SINCE
the
bishop
wished
no Leo and 7 Francis Carpenter,
4S 25
night and Wednesday. Con- Cincinnati , eldy
. 56 37 .60 long review of his accomnlish* John , Henry, Marvin and Clair 7:25 a.m". — Badger, 11 barges.
tinued cold. Lows tonight 4 Cleveland , rain
up.
51 34 .15 ments, and since he did no!, Wempner.
below north to 20 above ex- Denver, eldy
want to be eulogized, this \tfill
45
25
..
treme sonth. Highs Wednes- Des Moines
John Huber
20 .06 suffice.
day 20 northeast to 46 Detroit rain, clear 40
Municipa l Court
"We pray that after a life WABASHA, Minn. (Special)49
,
30
.41
southwest.
'
of
great dedication and relent- John Huber, 84. Wabasha, died
Duluth , eldy
30 7 ' • '
' ¦ WINONA '7
Wisconsin
Fort Worth, eldy
79 43 .. less work, he may be in the of arteriosclerosis early Monday Mrs. Arnold Glenna, 42, Min38 17 .05 everlasting possession of that afternoon at a Rochester hos- nesota '; City, Minn., appeared
vPartly cloudy and cold to- Green Bay, clear
4/ 25 .' .. joy which the disciples exper- pital. He had been ill 16 months. with her attorney Paul Brewer
night. Wednesday partly sunny Helena , eldy
and warmer. Lows tonight 5 to Houston, clear
77 59 .05 ienced on the road to Emmaus A retired farmer , trucker and and changed her previous plea
15 north, and 15 to 20 south, Ind'apblis, clear
54 29 .37 when their hearts burned with- carpenter, he was born Feb. 29, to guilty before Judge Dennis
in them in Jesus' presence. We 1888, in Greenfield Township, to A. Challeen.
Highs Wednesday low 30s north- Jacks'ville, clear
78 51
west fo middle 40s southeast. Kansas City, clear 48 29 .. hope that in the Communion of Mr. and Mrs. John Huber and Mrs. Glenn was arrested for
Little Rock, clear 74 38 .05 the Saints he will be our inter- farmed there until 1926 when he disorderly conduct at 1:14 a.m.
5-day forecast
Los Angeles, eldy 72 52 .. cessor especially for church •vo- moved to Wabasha, where he March 19, in front of the TeamMINNESOTA
Louisville, eldy
57 40 .57 cations and a renewed esprit owned and operated a trucking sters Club, 208 E. 3rd St:
Thursday through Satur- Marquette , clear
38 12 .09 de corps among priests a.nd company. He also was employed At Brewer's suggestion, the
at the Olson
day : partly cloudy Thursday Memphis, eldy
74 43 1.05 religious. I ask your prayers for as a carpenter
He married Marie judge suspended a 15-day jai l
and a chance of rain or Miami, clear
73 71 .. one who valued nothing more Elevator Co.Nov.
6, 1937, in St. sentence. The $0 bond she
Burrichter
snow Friday and Saturday. Milwaukee , clear
40 21 .15 than prayers. May God reward Felix Catholic Church here. He posted was refunded.
Cold Thursday but with a Mpls-St.P., clear
36 19 .. him. "
Michael J. Banicki, 25, 869 W,
.
retired in 1953.
warming trend through Sat- New Orleans, eldy 79 62
..
Survivors are: his wife; a 5th St., pleaded guilty to a
urday, lows 5-25 Thursday New York , rain
40 40 ...(,
daughter , Mrs . Gerald ( Janet) charge of careless driving. He
and 15-30 Friday and in 20s Okla. City, eldy
69 31 .. Foul play ruled
Averbeck. Austin, and two was arrested at 12:18 a.m. Feb.
Saturday. Highs from mid- Omaha, eldy
44 24 .17
grandchildren. A sister and 2, at East Wabasha Street and
dle 20s to the upper 40s Philad'phia , rain
out
in
death
of
50 35 .01
half-brothers and half- Mankato Avenue.
seven
Thursday rising to the Phoenix, eldy
89 61 ..
sisters have died .
He was fined $100.
middle 30s to the low 50s Pittsburgh, rain
Fond
du
Lac
boy
49 41 .34
Funeral services will be at Palmer Falls, 427 E. 4th St.,
by Saturday.
Ptland , Me., clear 36 29 .63
10:30 a. m. Thursdav at St . F-elix
¦
NORTH FOND DU LAC, Wis. Church , the Rev. John P. Daly pleaded guilty to trespassing.
Rapid
City,
clear
40
18
..
only
A piece of wood touched
He was arrested for entering
(AP) — Fred Decker , Fond -du
by a master's finger can be se- Richmond, eldy • 61 42 .. Lac County coroner, said Mon- officiating. Burial will be in the home of his former wife,
the church cemetery.
56 27 .36 day he has ruled out
lected by a trained dog from 20 St. Louis, clear
Mrs. Hose Falls, 427 E. 4th
61 38 .. although an autopsy foul play Friends mav call at Abbott- St., at 5:10 p.TO. Monday. Judge
Salt Lake, eldy
other identical pieces.
failed to Wise Funeral Hnme after 2 p.m.
indicate cause of death of a 14- Wednesdpv and until time of Challeen sentenced him to 30
year-old boy whose body was services Thursday . The . Pprish days in the Winona County ja il
found Saturday in a ravine.
Rosary will be recited Wednes- with the condition five days be
Police Chief Cornelius Olsen dav at 8 p.m. at the funeral served and 25 days suspended.
said further investigation would home.
Richard C. Fleming, Austin,
await a report from the State
Minn., pleaded not guilty to a
Dr. Kenneth Palmer
Crime Laboratory, which was
charge of disregarding a stop
(Extracts from thc file* of this newspaper .)
sent the autopsy report and oth- LANESBORO. Minn . - Dr. sign. He was arrested at 12:48
er material.
Kctoneth R. Palmer, D.D.S., 80, a.m. Monday on East 3rd and
Ten years ago . . . 1962
Jamei N . Vander Boom was Lanesboro, died Monday at St. Lafayette streets. Bond was
last seen by his parents , Mr. M a r y s Hospital , Rochester, set at $30 and trial was set for
The Winona County Board of Commissioners approved
and Mrs. Paul Vander Boom Minn., where he had been a pa- May 10.
a five-year highway construction program , believed to be about 6:30 p.m. Friday and was, tie"! 12 days.
the first of its kind in the nation , costing an estimated $2,- reported missing that ni ght. A The son of E. L. and Sarah FORFEITURES:
Allen J. Stewart , 18, Foun904,790.
man walking his dog d is- Palmer , he was born in Cari- tain City, Wis., $75. illegal mufScout
chairdistrict
Boy
elected
Albert J, D'Amour was
covered the body about 5 p.m. monn Township, Fillmore Coun- flers and open bottle . 11:10 p.m.
man lo succeed Ferris Booth.
Saturday.
ty, Aug. 6, 1891. He* graduated Mondn-v , West Broadway and
International Order of Jobs Daughters Bethel 8 will
Northwestern University Huff S*reet .
from
Masonic
show
at
the
sponsor "Shades of Spring, " a style
The
School, Evanston , 111., David R. Justus . 757 BluffMississi
Medical
ppi
Temple.
Flood Stage 24-hr. in 1fllfi , aw' Jan. 2, 1017 opened view Circle , $35, speeding 80 in
Stage Today Chg. a dental office here.. He retired n fi5-m il<> zone. 11:37 a.m. FriTwenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Red Wing
14 9,1 — 3 in IflBO. He married Norma day, on Highway Rl south of WiLake City
12.l — '.3 Reed , Juno 9, 1917,, at Burr Oak , nnnn , arrest bv the Minnesota
About, 25 St. Mary 's College students , en route home for
Wabasha
Cities-Chicago
12
10.3 — ,2 Iowa. He wa.s a charter mem- UJflhwav Patrol ,
Twin
were
aboard
the
Uie Easter vacation,
Zephyr that crashed into a tractor and was derailed in Alma Dam , T.W. .. 8.7 —!s ber of Lanesboro United Metho- John Schueler . 459 Chatfield
Whitman Dam .. 7.2 +-.7 dist Church ; Lebanon Masonic St.. $5, delinquent overtime
Downers Grove, IU.
Winona D., T.W , ., 8 fl — .4 Lodge 102, Lanesboro; Osrnan narkinrj , 1:50 p.m. Sept. 21,
The $150,000 request for construction of a year-around
13 9.5 —.3 TCmplc. St. Paul , the American , Main Street motor 79.
Prairie Island rond ls by far the smallest item in the pro- WINONA
0 State and Southeaster n District
posed boivj issue for the city oi Winona , but it will do so Trempealeau P. . . 9 ,2
much to further the use of the recreation picnic-playgrounds Trempealeau D . .. 8,4 —.3 Dental Associations.
Dakota
0.0 —.1 Survivors are : his wife, and Fountain City Public Cemetery.
area that is served by the road,
Dresbach Pool .. .. 0.1
0 one sister, Mrs. Ada F. Beane, Pallbearers were John Brandt ,
Dresbach Dam .. .. 8.2 — ,2 Silver Springs, Md.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Elmer Wenger, Lester Plank ,
Ln Crosse
... 12 9.6 —.1 Funeral services will be at 2 Oswald Werner and Andrew
FOHECAST
With thc payment of almost $15,000 by thc City Council
p.m, Thursday at Lanesboro StcttW.
Wed. Thurs. Fri. United Methodist Church , thc
for work and materials on the new sewer district on the
Red Wing ... B .B
fl .5 8.2 Rev. T. R. Moritz officiating.
. south side of the Milwaukee tracks and west from Walnut
M1B« Nina Radabaugh
0.3 9.0 B.7 Burial will bo in Lanesboro LAKE CITY , Winn. (Spt'cial)
Street , it was pointed out by City Engineer E . E. Chadwick, Winona
Ln Crosse
9.4
9.2 8.9 Cemetery.
thnt mor e than half of tho work lias already been completed.
— Funeral services for Miss
Tributary Streams
Friends may call at Johnson- Nina HndabnuRh , 70. Hastings ,
Chippewa at Durand 5.1 —.2 Schrive'r Funeral Home, Lanes- Minn., former resident here,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Zumbro nt Theilman 20.4 —.4 boro, Wednesday from 7 to 0 wero hold this nfU 'rooon at tlie
Winonn will probably organize a branch of tho new
Trempealeau at D. 3.3 — .1 p.m. There will be no reviewal. Anderson Chapel here. Army
United Wheelmen of America.
Black at Galesvllle 5.1 —.2
Chaplain, Col. Willis Wesman ,
Ln Crosse nt W. S. 4.4
Tho North Western shops were closed todny in order
0
Riley, Kan. , officiated.
Fort
Two-State
Funerals
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In
the
election.
to give the employes a chnnco to
Root at Houston
B .fl —.1
Burinl
was in the) Zumbro Falls
Val Knrslna Is employed by the city ln protecting the
Cemetery.
Emma
Hatbrugger
Mrs.
KEEPS BUSY AT 99
bridges on the Wisconsin sldo of the rver.
KANKAKEE, 111. (AP) - FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Pallbercrs wero Edwin HerBeing 09 years old , Mrs. Nolda cial) — Funeral services for man , Marvin Hosking, Harold
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Poole.
McNamara says the secret of Mrs. Emma Hnlbrugger, Foun- Percy and Allen¦
tain
City,
after
the
inlongevity
Is
worlk.
were
held
today
nt
in
the
city
looking
"
Capt . P. S. Dnvidson is
"
She knits nnd used to make St. John's UniteVl Church of The law creating thc. Univertercuts of tho White Collar steamers.
J . W- Losey, Esq.. ono of tlie Ln Crosse -attorneys, wa» dresses for family members. A Christ , tho Rev. Robert Gocss- sity of Northern Colorado was
widow, she lives with a sister. ling officiating. Burial wns in signed April 1, 1889.
ln tho city on court business.
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Winona Deaths
A. A. Johnson

FRESNO, Calif. — A. A. CArt)
Johnson, 82, formerly of Winona , died Wednesday in Fresno. Survivors are: one son,
Scott, Fresno; four grandchildren. Burial will be at Fresno.
Miss Frances L. Swain

Graveside services were held
today at Woodlawn Cemetery
for Miss Frances h. Swain, 92,
former Winona and La Crosse,
Wis. , resident. The Rev. Melvin
Frank, First Congregational
Church, La Crosse, officiated.
Miss Swain died at Washington, D.C, March 10, 1972. Survivors are nep hews and nieces.
Fawcett Funeral Honie, Winona, was in charge of arrangements.
E. Fletcher Harvey

E. Fletcher Harvey, 46, Billings, Mont., formerly of Winona , died at 9:30 a.m. Monday
after a short illness.
The son of Ernest and Laura
Burke Harvey, he was born at
Winona July 27/ 1925. He graduated from Winona State College, and was a veteran of World
War II and the Korean conflict.
On June 30, 1950, he married
JoAnn Wempner at Plainview,
Minn. He was presently coordinator of the Head Start program at Billings.
Survivors are : his wife; one
son, Scott, at home; one daughter, Susan, at home; his parents, Winona, and one sister,
Mrs. Charles . (Marilyn) Monson , Rockford , 111. ,
Funeral services will be held
at Billings Thursday with burial
in Custer National Cemetery.

Winona Funerals
Donald J. Kauphusma n

Funeral services for Donald
J. Kauphusman, formerly of
Winona, were" held today at
Burke's Funeral Home, the Rev.
John Wera officiating. Burial
was in St. Peter & Paul Cetaetery, Hart , Minn .
Mrs/ Mathilda Gaulke

Funeral services for Mrs.
Mathilda Gaulke, 415 W. Sanborn St., were held today at
St. Martin's Evangelical Lutheran Church, the Bev. A. U. Deye
officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were James, Alfred and Robert Whtilock, Donald and Herbert Mullett and
Richard Pettit.

Express doubts
on RAP program
NeV regulations imposed by
the state Department of Education have given rise to some
doubts as to whether a pilot
progra m established in the Wiop. n a public
school system r———""-*"—I
this ygar to School
I
t,IW Vi 1
deal with V
learning and B ^_ 1,JJ 1
behavior prob- POoi O ¦j
:
. •
lems will be u
continued next year.
Dr. Donald J. Skay, director
of special education for ^dependen t District 861, met with
members of the School Board
Monday night to discuss the future of7 the Resource Action
Program (RAP) , a new program initiated at the beginning
of fog current school year which
provides one-to-one instruction
for students with special problems.
The first of its kind in the
state, the program initially was
funded last, fall by an $84,000
government grant.
THROUGH the program, students with special problems are
afforded services of a professional staff augmented by a
corps of hired college students
who work with the participants
on a one-to-one basis.
Dr. Skay told directors Monday night that the" program has
been granted $130,000 in funds
for 1972-73 but added, "a program has been dictated to us
by the state which makes it
difficult to operate" a successful
RAP program."
The difficulty, Dr. Skay explained, stems from a state mandate that any student enrolled
in the RAP program be eteployed immediately.
"It's the feeling of bur staff ,"
he asserted , "that some of these
students are not ready to begin
immediate employment and in
doing; so we would run the risk
of ruining the rapport that we
have established with the community within the past year."
A 10TH GRADE STUDENT,
for example, Dr. Skay said, upon entering the RAP program
next year would be required
immediately to be placed in a
job s'tuation three hours a day
while attending school two hours
a day.
"It's our feeling," Dr. Skay

said, "tliat we must spend
some time, first, in changing
the student's self-concept before placing him on a job. We
want to spend some time with
him preparing him for work
and believe that our program
simply won't work if Immediate employment is requ'red."
Dr . Skay noted that the program was an experimental ona
and that "we realize that we
made some mistakes this past
year . However, we've learned
from these mistakes and have
adapted the program as we
went along. We think we have
a good program now and we
don't want to run the . danger
of harming it."
He said that he and several
members of his staff would be
meeting with .representatives of
the state department today in
an effort to obtain some , relaxation of the rule.
"WE COULD PROBABLY go
on with the program this next
year," he commented, "but a
number of the members of our
staff have indicated that they
would res'gn rather than attempt the impossible job of trying to make it work under these
circumstances. "
He said he was convinced
that the immediate work provision could cause "serioua
damage both to the student and
the community."
Asked whether he thought
there was a possibility the
state might relax its rule, Dr.
Skay replied that he was "opti-ii'stic.".
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson said he wasn't as optimistic that a change would
be affected.

Memphis students set
memorial for King
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — A
student march and memorial
service are scheduled tonight in
Memphis to mark the fourth
anniversary of the slaying of
Martin Luther King Jr. v
The civil rights activist was
slain by a sniper as he stood on
a balcony of the Lorraine Motel
here April 4, 1968.

\____________________ mmmmmm ^ia^Sm

Mrs. Audrey Shaw

Funeral services for Mrs . Audrey Dean Shaw, 676 E. 4tb St.,
were held today at St. Stanislaus Church , the Rev. Donald
Grubisch officiating. Burial was
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were John Osowski, L. Robert Prondzinski, Daniel Kukowski, Clarence Maliszewski, Carl Brom and Vince
Glomski.
¦
¦^-5'
AUTO THEFTS RISE
ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) Automobile thefts have risen
some 183 per cent in the last 10
years and increased to almost
one million thefts per year . The
actual cost in physical damage
is in the neighborhood of $1 billion per year , says C/C. Benson, manager, southwestern division, National Automobile
Theft Bureau.
He presented these and other
facts to some 100 law enforcement officers attending a seminar here.
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Grievance processing
procedure is studied

A proposed procedure for
processing grievances filed by
public school teachers of Winona Independent School District 861 was taken under study
by the School Board Monday
night.
Subrnittted for board consideration by the five-member Winona Teachers
~~—"~
Council , rep- r

resenting the School
•,v,,wv'
Winona Edu-

cation
AssoD<%-.-J
elation (WEAV OOflrQ
a n d the Winona 7 Federation of Teachers
(WFT}, the procedure delineates conditions and steps to be
observed in disposition of grievances of teachers.
Vincent Frillici , council chairman , noted that the ' major
change from existing procedure
in the teachers' recommendation is the addition of a fourth
level of appeal which provides
for an impartial arbitrator to
enter any case in which a grievance cannot be resolved in conference with school administrators or School Board.
THE INTRODUCTION of the
proposal by council members
Frillici, Vernell Jackels, Ben
Johnson and Mrs. Harry Losinski, representing the WEA and
Richard Kulas, WFT, marked
the beginning of negotiations
on teachers contracts for the
next two years.
A grievance procedure to be
approved by the board and
council will be incorporated into the master contract to be
""aTafted for teachers for the
next two contract years.
The teachers' proposal calls
for appointment of . a grievance
committee to be appointed by
the recognized bargaining agient
for the teachers , to be determined in accordance with new
state law, by May 1.
The teachers' recommendation calls for any individual or
group of teachers who believe
there is a basis for a grievance
to first discuss the alleged
grievance with the administrative supervisor, either privately Or accompanied by a representative of the grievance committee.
THE PRESENTATION of tlie
grievance to an immediate supervisor and/or principal must
be done within 15 days of the
date on which, the grievance is
based and this constitutes the
first tevel of procedure.
If the matter has not been
disposed of, to the employe's
satisfaction, within 10 days, the
grievance shall be reduced to
writing and referred to the superintendent of school within
the next 10 days for second level consideration.
The proposal stipulates that
the superintendent shall meet
with the employe and representative of the grievance committee within 10 days and if
the matter , has not been resolved to the teachers ' satisfaction within 10 days, Level 3
will be implemented with the
grievance referred in writing to
the School Board.
The fourth level of the proposed procedure provides th at
if no decision has been made
by the board within 10 days ,
the employe may submit his

1fi«
IUa
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grievance to an impartial arbitrator for priva te consideration.
THE ARBITRATOR would he
chosen, in the first instance,
by the board and employe. If
they cannot agree on an arbitrator he would be selected by

UOO CWA

members fo
vote on hike

MADISON , Wis. (AP) —
More than 1,500 Communications Workers of America
(CWA) members employed by
General Telephone Co. are to
receive ballots this week on
whether to accept a proposed
contract calling for a 7 per cent
across-the-board hourly pay
hike.
Tentative agreement was
reached last week on a new
one-year contract, retroactive
to expiration of the bid one Jan.
29, according to James Orr of
Stoughton, a CWA staff representative.
Orr said General Telephone
has agreed to start paying now
the 5.5 per cent wage increase
allowable under Pay Board
guidelines. He said the increase
proposed beyond . that , along
with hikes of seven-tenths of
one per cent in additional
fringe benefits, would be submitted , to the Pay Board for approval.
Union members are located
mainly; in Rice Lake, Antigo,
Madison, Portage and Wausau.
They are to return their ballots
by April 21.

the American Arbitration Association.
The arbitrator would have no
authority to alter, add to or
subtract from terms of the master contract but both parties
would be bound by his judgment.
Fees and expenses of the arbitrator would be shared equally
by the employe and the School
Board.
In answer to a question by
a board member , Frillici noted
that the terms of the proposed
procedure provide that a teacher may present his grievance
without representation by the
grievance committee.
After the board and teachers
had discussed the general terms
of the proposal , Board President Frank J. Allen commented, "Of course, the hoard cannot act on this now without
studying it fully ."
He suggested that a meeting
of board and teacher representatives be called to consider the
proposal in detail.
DANIEL S. Sadowski , 4th
District director , said he felt
an additional step should be
included in the procedure.
"It seems to me that the first
step in this should provide that
the teacher first go to the grievance committee and talk over
the matter with it rather than
going to his immediate supervisor first. This way^-iT could
be determined whether there is,
in fact , a legitimate grievance
to be considered."
Allen concurred ih SadowskPs
suggestion, noting, "That way
we'd know at the start whether
there was something to be taken care of."
Jackels said he , too, thought
it was a good suggestion, observing, "This is probably what
normally would happen but it
would probably be a good idea
to spell it out formally in the
procedure ."

Additional study concerned with the project , Nelson exwith the proposed construction plained, an engineer would have
of a running track at Winona to be retained to draft plans
Senior High School was suggest and specifications and he ad¦
.ed M o n d a y ded that if construction is to be
¦
_, ; • "' •
night by the done, a decision should be
5thOOI School Board made in May so work could be
of District 861 done this summer .
a com- Nelson said that financing of
Board faring
mittee .of ,* the the project would come from
j1
' whole meet- the capital outlay fund and
ing.
there is money available in the
The installation of a running fund for the work.
track on the high school The superintendent said that
grounds has been under con- informal discussions with Wisideration ever since the new nona State College representabuilding was occupied in 1967, tives indicated that while the
Superintendent of Schools A. L. college could not participate in
Nelson told directors, and an the cost of construction of a
area has been selected for con- track it probably would pay
struction if the board would au- rental fees for its use.
thorize the project.
THE COLLEGE now uses the
Nelson said that information
obtained by the administration Jefferson Field track for its
indicates that most schools are track meets , He said there had
now installing what is known been no discussions of possible
as an "Insulite" track which , rental costs with college offibasically, is asphalt paving with cials.
a coating of rubber-like asphalt. The recommendation drew
HE ESTIMATED the cost ol mixed reactions from board
the project at between $30,000 President Frank J. Allen feeland $35,000 and said considera- ing that before the board can
tion was being given to a pos- act on any such proposal it
sible rental agreement that should be brought up to date
might be negotiated with Wi- on long-range plans for projects
nona State College for use of to be* financed from the capital
outlay fund.
the facility .
Mrs. Michael Hull questioned
If the board were to proceed

Weight Watchers:
Hear a Free Lecture
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The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Monday afternoon agreed to draft a letter to
the Winona City Council asking
if the city is considering reapportio n i n g *— ——¦¦" . :; .
ward and pre- '
cinct bound- COUfity
aries in the
_.
.

city .

Board

The county
board is in the ¦
'
midst of reapportioning the
county commissioner districts,
and commissioners have noticed that some of the boundaryshuffling problems they are
having stem from the fact that
city wards have fairly large
population discrepancies.
City war d populations, according to 1970 census figures ,
are : 1st Ward , 7,652; 2nd Ward ,
7,329; 3rd Ward , 5,717; 4th
Ward , ¦5,740. 7 The ideal ward
population would be 6,609.5 people.
Those county commissioner
districts that encompass portions of the city must break on
ward and precinct lines, and
board members are concerned
that they might spend a considerable amount of time working out a fair, redistricting plan
only to have the city alter their
boundaries for them a year
later and force the board to redistrict again.
The letter to the city is little
more than a token Tgesture by
the . commissioners, however,
since their own remap plan
must be completed in time for
a public hearing May 1 and the
city could not possibly complete
the necessary redistricting procedure in time for it to do the
county any ; good.
In addition , the next city election is still about 18 months
away and officials are not likely
to take up the redistricting question much before then.

Goodview School p rogram
renmalQKedj M
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Action approving renewal of
a contract With Westinghouse
Learning Corp. which would assure continuation of a computermanaged learning program at
th e Goodview Elementary
School for at least another year
is expected to be taken by the
School Board of Independent
District 861 next Monday.
Westinghouse's PLAN (Program for Learning in Accordance with Needs) was incorporated into the Goodview instructional program when the
new school was opened last fall,
financed by a $65,000 grant unr
der provisions of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act Title IH funding. If PLAN is to be continued
next year, E. W. Mueller, assistant superintendent of schools
for elementary education, told
board members Monday night,
contract arrangements must be
made immediately and an expression of position was requested from the board.

of the world successfully
followour sensible sveighf
control program.
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diets.You eat three hearty
meals a day and then
some ,and you lose
weight,

Asked why he had made his
projection for Lincoln's sixth
grade, Mueller replied that The
felt the most important factor
in the successful implementation of PLAN was interest of
the classroom teacher in the
program and he felt the interest in the school system was
highest among three teachers
at Lincoln, although several
other instructors in other
schools also had high interest
in it, ' 7'
Dr. C. W. Rogers, director at
large, wondered why the sixth
grade had been selected and
why the program could not be
incorporated in the first grade

SEVERAL boara members
commented: on the 500-student
capability of the h^w terminal
when an estimated 315 Goodview pupils would be using it.
Mueller answered! that this
opened the possibility of exWhding PLAN on a limited, experimental basis to another
school of conventional self-contained classroom design. PLAN
was adopted for Goodview, originally, because of its compatibility with a school of open design such as Goodview 's.
Mueller said he had made a
cost projection for the use of
PLAN in the sixth grade at Lincoln School for about 90 students.•* .
Staff training, he found,
would come to about $750, student registration at the $5 fee
would be $450, TPLAIST documents
for 90 students would cost $4,860 and the accountabilit y cost
would be $2,088 for a total cost
of $8,148.
This cost, he emphasized,
would embrace instruction in
four general subject areas of
language arts , mathematics,
science and social studies.
MUELLER noted that there
would be the alternative of utilizing PLAN in only two areas
sruchas language arts and mathematics, as an example, which
would reduce the cost.

program.
Mueller said he had selected
the sixth grade since this would
be on an experimental basis
and if the program were to be
dropped the students who had
then moved on tp junior high
school would nofbe adversely
affected while inaugurating it
in first grade and then drop;
ping it would interrupt* the pupil's instructional program .
After an extended discussion,
board members indicated they
would approve the basic PLAN
program for Goodview next
year and give additional study
to other possible extensions of
the program.
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If she gave you a 35 inch bust , why should
you be squashed into a 34 bra? Or loosely
into a 56?
If ,
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.
After a » for evei7 woman who happens
t0 take an even size (32-54-3(5or 38), there 's
the other woman who's 33-35-37 or 39.
Finall y somebody has done something
about it.' Kayser-Permalift has made "The
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or $35 a stud&it.
Mrs. Michael Hull, 2nd District director, asked when the
district would know if it would
receive any Title III funds for
the program for 1972-73 and
Mueller and Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson replied
that this might not be known
until about .July 1.
However, Nelson recalled ,
there originally had been agreement that the program would
4
be financed by some $105,000
over a three-year period .
The. $65,000 was allocated this
year, Nelson pointed out, and
he felt that the district is virtually assured of receiving between $30,000. and $35,000 for
1972-73.
' The third year funding would
then come to around $10,000 or
515,000.

SINCE directors were meeting as a committee of the whole
Monday night no formal action
could be taken on the matter
but members indicated they
would approve renewal of the
contract at the regular meeting
next week.
Mueller said that the total
cost of an expanded PLAN program for 1972-73 probably would
come to about $36,300.
Although no definite word has
been received yet as to what, if
any, funds may be expected
from Title III for the program
next vear , Mueller said he was
confident -the district would receive about $30,000.
That, he noted, would bring
the local cost to the district to
around $5,200.
Mueller explained that a new
computer terminal — used in
programming students' instructional activities, grading and
other clerical tasks — will be
installed next year capable of
accommodating 500 students.
DURING THE past year, he
said, the program has been used
for an enrollment of about 275
that is expected to increase to
33S next year .
how many students would be The student registration fee
PLAN next year, he said,
using the new facility and Dr. for
will remain at $5 while the cost
Hopf , assistant superintendent of PLAN documents will con- Woman j udge says
for secondary education, said tinue to be $54 a student.
therd were 50 Senior High sti* He noted, however, that the she is known
dents signed for track at this number of Teaching Learning
time and th at he didn't know Units (TLUs ) per pupil will be for strictness
how many junior high .school increased from 80 to 100.
SPRINGS, Ariz.
hoys would be participating With the ebcoanded computer PEACH
this spring,
capability, the* cost of the com (AP ) - "They call . me the
hanging judge," Mannie SinDr .Hopf extended the dis- puter terminal and line will in- yella says tongue-in-cheek, "becussion on athletic facilities crease from this year's $60o a cause I'm so strict."
with a strong 7 recommetndation month, or $5,877, to $1,136 a
that a second baseball field al- month, or $10,224 and the ac- Mrs. Sinyella, a Hualapi Inso be constructed at Senior countability cost — charges for dian , is chief , tribal judge in
computer print-outs, program- Supai J"illage, at tHe bottom of
High School.
ming, checking of tests and oth- tbe Grand Canyon.
CONSTRUCTION of a sec- £r functions — with the larger Her duties include penalizing
ond field had begun on the south enrollment will increase from brawlers and persons who bootleg liquor into the village. Alcoside of the building, facing Lake $6,930 to $7,308.
hol is prohibited on the reservaWinona, about a year ago, but
the project was suspended MUELLER said that Westing, tion.
when objections were received house is working toward a broad- She also acts against reckless
from students who said the dia- er participation in the program horsemen who pound through
mond would detract from the and if this is achieved the cost the village - by suspending their
scenic values of the school could be reduced to about $3C riding privileges.
grounds and deri ve students
of an area in which to gather.
Citing the number of students
participating in baseball at the
senior and junior high levels ,
Dr. Hopf said there was an urgent ne'ed for a second diamond.
To accommodate the participants, Dr. Hopf , said, "we 're
being backed into a corner and
even have to use Franklin Field
XT*.11women are not created even. Mother
at the* lake." .
Daniel S. Sadowski , 4th DisNature doesn't do things to accommodate
trict director said , "I wouldn't
brassiere manufacturers.
like to see a diamond built that
_
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Rurining track proposal
runs into objections
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Where Personal Servica
Is An ftupor.nti. As
The Merchandise llself

Protests spur re-study on
city 's insurance coverages

By FRANK UHLIG
purchasing insurance through
direct negotiation with a single
Dally News Staff Writer
Spurred by renewed protests agency. -Brewer said both state
from some city insurance laws and the city charter proagents, the City Council Mon- hibilt ,ihe city from spending
than $2,500 for such a
day night directed a special more
without advertising for
committee to re-study the city 's purchase
? 7
bids.
insurance coverage,
Although the city 's insurance
The committee also is expect- contract with Winona Agency
ed to come up with a recom- was renewed as of April 1, for
mendation on whether the city three years, it nevertheless
should advertise its insurance should arrange to freeze its
coverage for bids.
present coverages , organize a
Although no mention was full review of all facets of the
made in the
situation, draw specifications
m o t i o n by ————-. and advertise for bids. ;
C o u n cilman
Brewer proposed that specif Ifw
Jerry Borszys- v
^•'"Y
fications be drawn by a spe_„.
kowski,' Mayor
,. cial committee composed of
Norman E. In- . COUIICll
cQuncibnen, insurance agents
¦
¦
¦
- J and perhaps others. The present
dail said he '
would
inters
insurer , "Winona Agency, should
pret it as calling for organiza- be asked to disclose all reletion of an enlarged committee vant information relating to unto include some non-council derwriting factors, coverages
members. The insurance com- and . costs.- he said.
mittee that last month recom- "To say that insurance . isn t
mended retaining the present a competitive product is hoginsurance provisions was head- wash;" declared Brewer, added by Councilman Gaylord Fox ing that many Misinesota cities
and included Councilmen Howv and Winona County use' the bidard Hoveland and Earl Laufen- ding system. A successful bidberger. 7
der then should be required to
supply current information cohCOUNCIL ACTION followed tiually to» city officials , Brewer
remarks by Paul Brewer, at- said.
torney for a group of insurance
agents, m which the city was BREWER'S CHARGE of illecharged with acting illegally by gal procedures was strongly
challenged by Councilman Dan
Trainor Jr. who quoted some

WinonaTool
lakes permit
for building

A building permit for $240,000
was issued by the Goodview
Village Council Monday night
to Howard Keller to build an
office and shop at 4730 Service
Dr. for Winona Tool Manufacturing Co. The office will be
50 feet by 82 feet and the shop
Will be 152 feet by 172; feet.
Other permits issued include :
Two permits for $23,000 each
were issued to Wilmer L. Larson for new houses. One house,
28- by 40-feet with attached
garage , will be constructed at
4827 9th St. and the other 25by 37-feet with attached garage,
will be built at 4605 9th St.
A permit for $2,000 was issued
to Matzke Concrete Block Co.,
Inc., 5569 6th St., to add a steel
cement bin, eight-feet by eightfeet by 25-feet high , to the factory building.
Two permits totaling $9,500
were issued for additions to
houses. Lyle Jacobson , 3925 4th
St., received one permit for a
16-foot hy 24-foot addition with
work by S and H Sales, 202 44th
Ave. Albert Schloegel, 4820 6th
St., was issued the other permit for a 14-foot by 29-foot addition with work by Wyllss
C. Larson , Minnesota City ,
Minn,
The council authorized repairs
to one of the water softening
units of the village water system. Rust spots in the bottom
of tho softener will be patched
by welding and the bottom will
then be covered with a layer
of fiberglass. It is estimated
the repair will cost from $350
to $500.
Notice was received from Winona County Assessor David
Sauer setting tho date of June
8 for the Village Council to
meet as a board of review. The
meeting will start at 7 p.m,
Mayor E . G. Callahan presided at the meeting with nil
councilmen present.

attorney general's opinions to
the contrary. City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr. said he
didn't agree with Brewer either.
Brewer said the council hadn't
ought to get the idea -that its
current carrier is the only agency capable of handling city insurance problems.
The council is in a quandary,
said Mayor Norman E. Indall,
because it wants to buy insurance at the least possible cost
but doesn't want to overlook the
service aspect. Brewer said he
didn't consider having to call
for bids a quandary, especially
when the taxpayer 's viewpoint
is considered.
Mayor Indall said his position
is that the city should conduct a
full study to produce evidence
that savings either are possible
or impossible to achieve.
The city spent $57,701 for insurance in all departments last
year , including the Port A-uthority, reported . . City Manager
Carroll J. Fry. He told Brewer
that a new state law overrides
the local charter limit of $2,500
on non-bid purchases by setting a new uniform $5,000 ceil¦
;:. - . ..
ing. .; .
REPLYING to council questions, Charles E. Merkel, insurance agent, said Winona County savings are estimated at
about $9,000 a year since it drew
specifications
comprehensive
and asked for bids. Merfeei's

firm was the successful bidder.
Basing his estimate on a review of city coverages, Merkel
said the city could save $11,000
a year with identical policies.
Asked by Mayer Indall if he
would guarantee that saving,
Merkel replied he definitely
would.
Merkel acknowledged the suggestion by Fry that a study
might show the city needs less
insurance than it now has. He
also criticized the council committee's action as having produced no "results except a recommendation that the city go
on as it has been doing."
Nobody; ."aid Merkel, charges
the present; insurer with overcharging or with making fatitastic profits; But potential savings
might well 7 go for other needs
such as police protection or
vital city purchases, he argued.

FRY said the city purchasing
department couldn't possibly
keep track of all individual coverages and Merkel observed
that it would be worthwhile
to have an independent appraiser review the city's needs periodically to provide a basis for
specifications.
Mayor Indall said the city
must protect itself against losses and also assure that persons
with justifiable claims are treated fairly. Councilman Barry
Nelson said he doesn't like the
idea of hiring consultants since
experience has shown that such
jobs usually can be performed
by using local resources.
Commenting that "we aren't
getting anywhere this way,"
Borzyskowski moved that the
matter go back to the committee. There were no dissenting
votes. . '- . .'

Jaycees given
Six are named to permitslor
adjustment board Celebration
Gray

Emanuel

Green

Kiekbusch

_t» a

Appointments to a new comprehensive Board of Adjustment by Mayor Norman E. Indall were approved without dissent Monday night by the City
Council.
The fi ve-member board becomes operational immediately
and willl hear . - '
v ,7
appeals for int e rpretations
¦ . i
building,
of

C ty

housing, zon- J Council

ing and archi••
tectural codes. *~
It supersedes the boards that
formerly heard such appeals
and the old boards now have
been abolished.
Perhaps the most significant
change created by the ordinance is the provision that
makes the council the final appeals authority in all cases.
While most cases are expected
to be settled by the adjustment
board , It still remains possible
for any party affected by a code
ruling to appeal to the council
after otlier appeals are exhausted.
Under previous ordinances,
the boards had final say on appeals.
MEMBERS OF THE NEW
board are:
Mrs. Patricia Patterson , 212
Hamilton St., one year. Mrs.
Patterson is manager of the
Credit Bureau of La Crosse-Winona here.
Roger X. Green, 1267 E , Wincrest Dr., two years. Green is

«ft»«.JMHH- r .,r-' ma m

P. Patterson

Schladinske

an engineer with the firm of WSmith Architectural and Engineering Services.
Herbert W . Schladinske, 669
lohnson St., two years. Schladinske is a plumber employed
by Watkins Products, Inc.
Joseph P. Emanuel, 206 E.
Howard St., three years. Emanuel is a Winona State College
biology instructor ,
Donald V Gray, 67 E. Howard
St., three years. Gray recently
retired as refuge manager for
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service here.
Also named as an alternate
member by the mayor was A.
J. Kiekbusch , who had been on
the Board of Zoning Appeals.
As an alternate , Kiekbusch will
substitute at meetings for missing members to help assure that
a quorum can bo maintained.
Kiekbusch , 412 Laird St., was
appointed, for three years. He is
Daily and Sunday News circulation manager.

A list of permits relating to
this year's Steamboat Days
celebration, July 5-9, was issued Monday night by the City
Council to Winona Jaycees,
sponsoring organisation for the
annual event.
Assurances that all council
conditions would be met were
given by George W. Cipov,
chairman of this year's Jaycee
committee for the celebration .
Councilmen included a special
dispensation for boat races July
9 on Lake Winona , pausing only
long enough to caution Cipov
that Jaycees must be responsible for traffic and parking
control and for later cleanup
operations along lake shores
and in Lake Park .
Other permits included those
for sale of 3.2 beer ( $20O fee)
in a downtown beer tent, a kiddie parade permit for July 7 and
a general parade permit for
July 9. Food, concession and
carnival licenses were granted
and authorization for fireworks
display July 9 was given.

Incumbent files
for Wabasha
School Board
WABASHA, Minn. (Spcclal)As o£ today, there had been
one filing for a post on the
Wabasha Board of Education .
William Hawkins, incumbent,
filed Monday. The other opening is to fill the expiring term
of Ralph Lindgren.
Filings opened Saturday and
will close April 25, with the
election set for May 16, Terms
aro for three years, beginning
July 1.
Filings can be made during
school hours with Miss Eleanorc
Foley, Wabasha Public School.
¦

City employes to get
retroactive pay hike

RECOGNITION OF ENTERPRISE . . .
In commemoration of the grand opening of
Martin Tire Service , Inc., Highway fli and
44th Avenue. Goodview , W. S. L . Christensen ,
a member of tho Winonn
Ambassadors presented owner Donald -Mar-

tin ,
with a plaque in recognition cf
enterprise. Also pictured.are Thomas Enerson , co-owner of tho business , Charles Smith ,
Goodview councilman nnd Bnrry Nelson ,
member of tlie Winonn City Council . (Dally
News photo)

uty employes under the
merit system will set an average rate increase of 6,47 percent and retroactive pay back to
Jan. 1 reflected in their April
14 check , City Manager Carroll
Fry announced today.
According to Fry, the Increase
was verbally confirmed by thc
district director of the U.S. Internal Revenue Service . Tho increase was permitted under thc
catch-up clause of the pnylionrd
rules that allows for a 7 percent
pay increase.
¦
The panda 's homeland is the
cold damp bamboo forests of
cnslern Tibet and Sechwan
Province in southwest China.

Board votes
split county
court district

Off-street parking plan
introduced for approva l

The "Winona County Board of
Commissioners this noon passed
a resolution splitting Winona
and Wabasha counties into two
separate county court districts.
The" move had previously
been requested by the Wabasha
commissioners , who were
¦¦ ;expected to pass
a n identical
r e s o l u t i o n CountV
0
sometime to- V- """/
day.
Board
D0 ra
The activity
^'¦
deals with the I .
' .,.
county courts system that will
take effect throughout Minnesota July 1 under a new law that
abolishes all existing municipal,
probate and juvenile courts in
the state.
The law, passed by the Minnesota Legislature last year,
placed Winona , and Wabasha
counties together into a single
county court district with
three judges.
Wabasha commissioners had
indicated a desire to split the
district into two county court
districts, however- The law allows the district to be split
with the concurrence of the two
counly boards involved.
Commissioners .here had discussed the matter earlier and
agredc. it would make little financial difference to Winona
County whether the counties
were combined or split, although
there was some indication it
might he" cheaper for Wabasha
County taxpayers if the counties were combined.
. ' ¦ . '¦¦¦¦ v

Wheelchair patient
will carry revolver
ST, JOSEPH , Mo. (AP) —
Belle 'Washington , 96 and confined to a wheelchair, has been
granted permission to buy a revolver after being robbed twice
at her home.
"All we needed were signatures of two character witnesses—which we got—and we
gave her the permit ," said
Mrs. Estelle Linebaugh of the
Buchanan County sheriff's office.
¦ ¦
¦

v

Copenhagen mailman
admits taking $70,000
COPENHAGEN (AP) - A 28year-old mailman confessed
Monday to stealing $70,000 in
cash and checks from a suburban postoffice 29 months ago.
He said he had been afraid to
spend the money.
"It was hell," said Bjarno
Reib. "T didn't dare buy an extra beer for my lunch in case
someone got suspicious."
He had been questioned along
with 200 other postal employes
after the robbery but apparently was never suspected .

A zoning ordinance amend- introduction , said some people
ment, with a modified grand- complain about being unfairly
father clause, was introduced penalized by not being allowed
Monday night in a split vote by to park in front of their homes.
the City Council. Final action At the same time, he said , inwill be taken in two weeks.
dustries are permitted to operThe amendment sets new re- ate without providing employe
quirements -for off-street park- parking space thus using
ing to be met r
up all street spaces in various
by 7: multiple-?
areas. Moreover , he added ,
_.
family dwellmuch of the congestion is creClf V
i n gs
and Xated by college students who
g r andfatihers Council occupy single-family dwellings
non - conform¦ and park their cars, on streets.
i n g existing L————
The new ordinance won't help
properties provided some mini this situation, he declared.
mum requirements are met.
Enforcement, said City ManCouncilmen debated for some ager Carroll J. Fry in response
time over a provision that Would to Borzyskowski's query, would
eliminate the grandfather ex- be the job of the city housing
emption once a property was administrator. * , : . . - ¦
sold. Councilman Howard Hove- Councilman Earl Laufenbergland objected that this would er authored a motion to take
penalize the owner who had in- out language that would have
vested heavily in a property and terminated the grandfather
who migiht want to sell it later. clause upon a change in properThe 7 prospective buyer, learn- ty ownership. It was adopted
ing that he would immediately with Borzyskowski voting no
be required to install the park- and Councilmen Laufenberger.
ing spaces, would be unwilling Hoveland , Dan Trainor Jr. and
to pay as much for the proper- Gaylord Fox, and acting Mayor
ty under such circumstances, Barry Nelson voting yes. Mayor
Hoveland argued.
Norman E. Indall was absent
COUNCILMAN Jerry Borzys- from the meeting at this point.
kowski, who later voted against The final version, adopted by

_____

..

Go-ahead received
on Pe lzer Street
An official go-ahead on the
city's Pelzer Street extension
project was given the city administration by the City Coun.
c i 1 Monday .
" ""
night. . .
,.
1
Providing a - : >•
C ity
1
?
.
1
bypass around
/-—
n o rthwester- CoUPCll
T
ly parts of the
-:
I
city for heavy «trucks, the street -will extend
north on Pelzer from West 4th
Street and loop .northeasterly
to a junction with Prairie Island Road.
Councilmen also noted that
a Public Service Commission
hearing will be held Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. on the question of grade crossings of two
railroad lines 1 by the new street.
The hearing will be in City
Hall, Mayor Norman E. Indall
noted. The railroads involved
are the Milwaukee and the Chicago and North Western. Some
opposition to the city's intent
is foreseen.
Fill from a dredging site at
the upper end of Crooked
Slough Municipal Harbor will
be used for grade material on
right of way north of the railroad tracks. City costs of some
dredge-filling will be reimbursed by the Mississippi Development Consortium, which owns
parcels of land fronting on the
new right of way. The consor-

tium already has dedicated
right of way for the street .
Also part of the project will
be curb and gutter installations
at three residential properties
south of the railroad tracks.
These are owned by Mr . and
Mrs. Gerald J. Cook, 37 Otis
St.; Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Inman , 1808 W. 4th St.; and Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Forster,
200 Pelzer St. The work will
be assessable and an assessment hearing will be held May
1.
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant told the council that some
land riverward from the project
is owned by the V .S. Fish &
Wildlife Service. Other parcels
are owned by the consortium,
he said, and it has reached
agreements with local environmental groups as to development limitations.
Land lying on the shoreward
side is zoned M-2 (general manufacturing) and thi.5 zoning provides for various setbacks and
clearances for future structures ,
Bollant ^dded. The new road
will run through some marsh
land but no lakes or sloughs,,
Bollant said.
Final surfacing of the road
will be completed next year but
the road will be open for use
by trucks late this fall, according to present plans.

the same margin, defines a
family as any group of persons
related by blood, marriage or
adoption , occupying a single
household, or no more" than five
unrelated persons in a household , and a dwelling unit
as the suite of rooms occupied
b y a family unit. It requires
that 1% parking spaces be provided for each family or dwell- ing unit and ^-space for each
person of certified occupancy
in a rooming house, according
to the city housing code.
AN EXISTING property that
doesn't meet the requirements
is declared a non-conforming
use. This use may continue indefinitely , under the revised
grandfather clause, but the owner must register it and apply
for a standard certificate of
occupancy (if not already certified) within 120 days. The
grandfather clause doesn't apply if these requirements aren't
met.
In a related action the council introduced an amendment
to the city's 20-hour parking
ordinance to permit effective
enforcement. The new version
of the ordinance prohibits parking on a city street space for
more than 20 consecutive hours.
The old version made it illegal
to park more than 20 hours in
one day and its practical effect
was to make the restriction unenforceable unless the violation
had existed for a least a day and
a half.

Junior high fun
night set for T
A Junior High fun night will
be held from 7-9 p.m . at Winona YMCA. AH students in 7th,
8th, and 9th grades are invited.
A YMCA membership is not . required .
The gym, trampoline, scooters, ropes, game rooms, swimming pool, mats and Teen
Center with snack bar and
juke box will be available. Participants need swimsuits for
the pool and tennis shoes for
the gym. There will be a small
charge.

Winona man not
injure d in crash
near Read' s Landing
WABASHA, Minn, (Special)
— Jack Stachowitz, 73, Winona,
was uninjured in a one-car accident at 9:10 a.m. Monday on
Highway 6L 1& miles north of
Read's Landing.
According to the Wabasha
County sheriff's office, Stachowitz was traveling south in
his 1965 model car. The vehicle
skidded on a patch of ice and
slid into the guard rail knocking one off. Damage to the car
was estimated at $285.
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Goodthingscomein little oakbarrels.

You're a guy who likes I
brandy. So there's something you
should know.
A very important part
of making brandy smooth is
the oak barrel the brandy is
aged in.
Little barrels bring the

I oak and the brandy closer
together. And so they make an
outstandingly smooth brandy.
Almad 6n Brandy is aged
in just such little oak barrels,
You'll taste the difference the
moment you try it.
Try it soon.
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Almaden.Little-oak-barrel brandy.
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Davis trial —

Passenger on bus that crashed —

Belts would have saved everybody

College of Iowa, said, he was
sitting in the middle of the bus
when it started to spin out of
control at a curve on U.S. 52,
about three miles south of Marion , Minn. The bus overturned
and plunged into a ditch.
Reimann said he was thrown
through a window as 7 the bus
turned over and ended up wedged between the ditch and the
bus.
He said he climbed back into
the bus through the broken winReimann, » junior at Cornell dow and made his escape from
' ¦¦ ¦ '
' ' ¦ ' ' ' <j . ? ,/ 77/ ' 7 . * . . v v . .
:. '" ' :*:y ;. ' ,

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) A 21-year-old college student
who was"t«vg_ bus when it spun
out of control oiK a snow-covered highway south, of Rochester and killed four people, says
there would have been no fatalities if the people on board
were wearing seat belts.
"I think seat belts would
have saved everybody, " said
Robert Reimann of Littleton ,
Colo. 7

the vehicle.
He said the driver of the bus,
Waldo Kaslow, Decorah , Iowa,
tried to correct the spinou t but
the . rear wheels got caught
in the shoulder of the highway.
"I thought the driver did everything he could after it happened ," TReimann said.
The Scenic Hawkeye Stage
Co. bus, with 21 passengers
aboard , was en route from
Rochester to Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

It had been snowing for more
than three hours prior to the
accident and witnesses said the
slush from the melting snow
had accumulated to more than
an inch at the site of the crash.
The Olmsted County Sheriff's
Department identified the victims as:
.
Gary Running, 24, Westby,
Wis.; Janet B artmann , 19, Appleton , Wis., Barbara Borquist,
19, Rosemouni, Minn., and a
nun , Sister Shirley Siepker, 37,

AEC says China's
nuclear blast
hospi- caused U.S. fallout

Dubuque, Iowa.
Two persons remained
talized late Monday. John S.
Johnson ,\34, of La Crosse, Wis._,
was listed in satisfactory condition with a hand injury. Nonicj Kinnamon, *: 61, Fayette, Iowa,
also was hospitalized at Rochester, but there was no report
on her condition.
None of the 17 persons who
required medical attention was
injured seriously, authorities
said.

One area youth
amongi inj ured

MARION, Minn . — One area
man was among 15 bus passengers treated and released
from Rochester hospitals Monday, following the accident near
Marion .
He was Timothy Romie , u ,

Man threatening
welfare worker
is overpowered

7 ST. PAUL, Jfinn. (AP ) - A
man who reportedly threatened
to shoot an employe at the
state welfare office wafc overpowered Monday by three St.
Paul plainclothes policemen.
No shots were fired in the
skirmishing in the Centennial
Building. Ed Templeton , 45,
Minneapolis, was arrested and
charged with aggravated assault.
Wesley Paulus , assistant director of the Capitol Security
Division, said a man came into
the department and asked to
see some records. As the man
and welfare worker Ardo Robel
were going to get the records,
Paulus said , the man pulled out
a revolver.
Another department worker,
Shirley Bengtson , walked by at
the time and Paulus said the
man put the gun at her back .
"I can 't help you, I haven't
got a thing to do with it," security police quoted her as saying, and she walked away.
The gunman then held the
weapon on Robel and another
worker, Lawson Bracewell , authorities said . They said he
held the cocked revolver to
Bracewell's head as policeman
Lyle Baker tried to talk him
into giving up the weapon .
The man asked to speak wi th
a newsman and a call was
made to the Capitol pressroom .
The man agreed to go into a
private office to discuss his
problems with Robel and the
newsman.
As they neared the conference room , the policeman
jumped him and ho was handcuffed.

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - A subcommittee of the state Citizens
Study Committee on Metropolitan Problems, a group formed
a year ago by Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey, has recommended state
subsidy of mass transit.
The recommendation calls for
state legislation to allow Wisconsin to subsidize both public
and private mass transit systems.
The financing could come
from increased gasoline taxes
and automobile license fees , the
subcommittee suggested.
It also recommended a halt
to construction of metropolitan
area highways and freeways
beyond those now planned as a
means of encouraging mass
transit. Funds could be diverted from the highway trust
fund to expand mass transit ,
the panel said,
i
The full committee was to
^ ^iSIBB ^£^^BS^^B^
consider the recommendations
today but was not ex pected to
act on them.
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Wisconsin senator
will not run again

Like to try an Ovation?
You're welcome at

HARDT'S
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IU Lev-ia Plata En»t
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Updating its program of side- owner may spread: his assesswalk repair and tree-root con- ment over a 10-year period if
trol , the City Council voted he wishes.
tional White House Easter Egg Roll . The rab- Monday night for a system that The city area to be covered
BUNNY TALK . . . On the day after
is a compromise
bit was said to be. one of the presidential grams used for between pro- this year is that lying between
Caster the President's daugbter/Tri cia Nixon
the past two the center of Wabasha Street
staff's members. Some of the South Lawn egg- years.
.ta, has a word with a huge .white rabbit
and the center of King Street
rollefs are in the background. (AP Photofax)
luring, an appearance Monday at the tradiFollowing the recommenda- from east to west extremities.
tion of City Engineer Robert
The city will pay for root
J. Bollant, the .— ' 7 "
work
and will furnish engineercouncil direct^«.
ing, administration and inspeced that this
City
tion without cost to property
year's work
7
be done on a Council owners, under the new program.
Only the cost of removing and
contract basreplacing
sidewalk sections will
is. Tor t h e *"'
—-—two preceding years, the city be charged to property owners.
has used its own personnel for City costs are estimated at
the work which included remov- $5,360 and property owners*
sidewalk sections uprooted costs are estimated at 90 cents
ELGIN, MjflD. (Special)-The into it , either. There was not out, "as an addition to what we ing expanding
tree roots, cutting per square foot of sidewalk inby
1
Lighted School program was enough time to study the pro- already have. If we get one or
installing new, stalled. All owners affected will
and
roots
out
the
adopted by the board of educa- gram before the April 15 dead- two adult programs going it will removable concrete sections as be notified by registered mail.
/
tion of the Elgin-Millville Com- line, he pointed out.
be well worth it."
Total estimated cost is $18,751.
needed.
munity Schools Monday evening Dr. E. W. Ellis, chairman of
Twenty-two persons from the City officials had used this
COUNCILMAN Barry Nelson
after a lengthy discussion.
the board, contended that the community, including clergyThe new venture, which was program has potential but it "is men, teachers, businessmen, plan in order to keep costs as wondered why the program
costs
were
introduced by Mrs. Don Tucker, a duplication of activities al- farmers and students worked on low as possible. AH
doesn't include downtown areas
Elgin, a member of the Gov- ready going on in the school," a survey to determine the four assessed against frontages., In where faulty sidewalks have
ernor 's Council on Communfty such as music, swimming and areas they feel need foremost 1971 the program had been sole-, Tbeeh blamed for injuries and
ly on a volunteer basis, with
Education in the 1st District, recreation.
attention. They named youth work done only where requested resulting claims against the
will consist of both learning and
city. Bollant said the current
programs , adult classes, more
social a ctivities. It will be a GLENN Houghton , Elgin, activities for older adults and by property owners . In 1972 the proposal is an outgrowth of the
12-month program involving pre- board member7pointed out that recreation for all ages as the assessment program was insti- tree-root program ordered by
tuted for locations where own- the council two years ago and ,
schoolers up to senior citizens, there wouldn 't be. enough work prime area of concern.
ers hadn 't volunteered.
utilizing the school buildings. for two people;
further, that downtown sideBoard members decided to Milo Peterson , Elgin , board Other members of the steerYEAR'S version of walks will be rebuilt in connecappropriate $2,500 in the local member, said that the cost for ing committee are: James Mill- IN THIS the property own- tion with upcoming urban re,
district ior a coordinator/ with the coordinators was "way out et, Elgin; Richard Peterson, the program
until July t ,.to newal work.
have
ers
will
schqol
high
principal
at
Elginmatching funds from the state , of proportion. " He said the citiWork It will take five years to covthemselves.
work
do
the
accept applications for a direc- zens' advisory committee should Millville; Larry Brown , Elgin ,
arranged be- er the rest of the city under
't
been
that
hasn
youth
representative,
and
Mrs.
tor and set salary , hours and continue to function , maintainClarence Jech, Elgin , repre- fore tihe deadline will be includ- the current program , Bollant
area of responsibilities.
ing that the committee could do senting the church groups.
'
ed in the overall contract. An said.
IT HA.D .been suggested that so without directors .
"The program has merit , but
two coordinators be hired for
the program. Jack Miller , Mill- where do we go from here?"
ville, is the assistant director of asked board member Don
Grobe , Millville.
the innovative program.
Board m e m . b e r, August William Wichmann , member
Schleicher, Millville, said he of the steering committee, said
was in favor of the program be- that the new program should be
ing adopted , adding that he self sustaining, with a coordinathought $5,000 was too much tor in Elgin and another in Mill*
money to pay for the coordina- ville.
tors.
Peterson retorted : "We can 't
"That amount might be just get volunteers if directors are
a drop in the bucket as to what paid. Why should they volunwe might run into after the pro- teer? How much more can cogram is under way," Schleicher ordinators o'o than our adminissaid.
trator can?"
He said that the program
should not be thrown out but
"THE PROGRAM is essendidn 't like the idea of rushing tially good , Peterson pointed

Elgin-Miliville OK s
Lighted School plan

J

it

i

*

Three considered
for superintendeni"
ELGIN , Minn. — Twenty persons have applied for the position ot superintendent of the
Elgin-Millvillo C o m m u n i t y
Schools , wilb the field being
narrowed to three.
Th0 resignation of C. J. Weisbrod , current superintendent ,
becomes effective June 30.
Tlie board of education will
from the folmake it.s selection
lowing three1 men , according to
Milo Peterson , clerk,

Gibson Pharmacy
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ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) — A
24-year-old St. Paul man was
found dead in a. parked car in
St. Paul Monday with a bullet
wound in his chest.
Police investigating the death
of Robert Maas said they have
no suspects in custody,
.
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requires

belts
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the law can go. It is up to you to fasten them and lo
follow all the rules of safe driving. Safe piotoring, it

by board members Monday
evening.
In other business , Dennis
Bishop, elementary princi pal ,
and Richard Pederson , high
school princi pal , made salary
presentations for the board's
consideration. -Doth nsMl foi
the 5.5 percent increase which
is the maximum allowable under the current federal regulations. Bishop 's current salary
is $10,500 n year .ind Pederson 's is $11,50>0,
Board members set a special
meeting for next Monday night
to establish salaries for the
principals,
The Arctic tundra scarcely
receives more rnin than a
desert , but it holds immense
quantities of water locked in
ico most of the year,

St. Paul man found
shot to dea th
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Fleets Drumgo and John
of kil
chette^-were accused
a white guard at Soledad F ¦ ¦
; - .' •¦ ¦¦¦ ¦. ¦¦
on.
Drumgo and Cluchette were
acquitted of the charges March
27 but Jackson was killed in
what authorities said was an
escape attempt.
Miss Davis, 28, has pleaded •
innocent.
T h e trial will resume
Wednesday.
Photographer James • Kean of
the San Rafael IndependentJournal testified that the .kidnapers invited him to ph oto- _
graph the abortive escape try. '
He said convict William Christmas told him: ''We are the revolutionaries."
Kean said that as the hostages were being led to a courthouse elevator, convict James
McClain said : "Tell them we
want the Soledad Brothers released by 12 o'clock."
Marin County Sheriff s Capt.
Harvey Teague, who followed
Kean to the witness stand , said
he was also standing near the
elevator when ^ the kidnapers
were leading the hostages out.
Just as the elevator doors
were . about to close, Teague
said , "1 heard something about
you have until 12 noon to tree
the Soledad Brothers and all
political prisoners."
He said he could not identify
the speaker but said the demand came •¦from the group of
hostages. "
Corte Madera Policeman Clifford G. Niederer , next on the
stand , testified that one of the
kidnapers standing at the
elevator said "they wished the
Soledad Three released by this
afternoon. " H e said the demand was made in "a loud ,
distinctive " voice.
The final witness, Mill Valley
Police Chief Dan Terzich , testified that he was disarmed by
Jonathan Jackson , younger
brother of George Jackson , and
stood next to Teague as the
hostages were led toward the
elevator.
As they neared the elevator^
Terzich said , McClain turned
"and stated in a very loud
voice, 'Free the Soledad Brothers by 12:30 p.m. or they
¦ all
die!'"
7. ' • . .
H a le y , young Jackson ,
McClain and Christmas died iii
shooting that : followed outside
the building.
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PHILLIPS , Wis. (AP ) State Rep. John W. Slaby, DPhillips , said Monday he will
not seek re-election this fall
and will return to full lime law
practice .
"The enormous amount of
time thai the office demanded
left very little time for my family nnd my law practice , " said
SInby, first elected to the AsROI.K irr Willis , .10. Hose*
sembly In ]970.
Thc district includes Price , mount , IVIiiin. , currently nn administrati ve intern in the Lake*
Rusk and Sawyer Counties .
ville Public Schools , Lnkeville ,
Minn., serving as assistant elementary principal. He has a
doctorate in education from the
University of Minnesota .
II you suffer Irom simple every
James Krnhy , .l'l, research asday nervous lennlon thon you
sistant nt the Bureau of Field
ihoulr. be tnMnrj B.T. ti.blol» lor
Studids and Surveys, University
rollof.
of Minnesota Department of
Cull on tlin .Irugolit «t the drug
Educational Admini stration. He
•tore llstfld Mow unit nek him
lives in Brooklyn Park nnd i.s 11
nho.it n,T, tnblnts ,
member of (lie board of (lie O.sTnoy 'ro snfo non-hnhll formlno
nnrt will : our Qiinmnloe , you will
sco School District .
loan your every tiny Jlllori or
Roger Nor.sted. .'!2, New .Brighrncnlvo your inonoy back.
ton , Minn ,, who has the intern
Don 't accept a ai.batlt.it* lot
position of administrative asrollof , liny B.T. tablet* todny.
sistant tn the executive direcINTRODUCTORY OFFER:
rector of Minnesota EnvironWorth JI.50
mental Science Foundation Inc.
Buyom amsli «(«« B.T.
He is a candidate for n doctor—qat one Free
ate degree nt thc University of
Minnesola.
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My namo 'a on thom becaus e
they ' re the same 6-ntrlng ond
.2-strlngOvi.tlon Roundbacki l
play on tho Glon Campbe ll
Goodtlmo Hour. Not J uat the
snmo brand, but duplicates of tho
gultara Ovation customized for
me, I think you'll like them for the
same roaaono I do. full, honeet
aound. Bettor projection. Faster
response. And tho pleasure In
playing a beautiful Instrument.
These are the finest guitars I've
ever played, and they 're mighty
satisfying ,

Sidewalk repair
program updated

were:

Lucey group asks
Wisconsin study
of mass transit

By EDITH M. LEDEREB
SAN JOSE, Calif . (AP) - A
photographer and three law enforcement officers testified at
the Angela Davis murder-kidnap-conspiracy trial that they
heard shouted demands at the
Marin County Civic Center
shootout to free the Soledad
Brothers.
But in testimony Monday the
four men, who were in the
same courthouse corridor, all
remembered different phrases
called out during the minutes
when three black convicts and
an accomplice took Superior
Court Judge Harold J. Haley
and four others hostage. Four
were slain, including, the judge.

The state claims that Miss
Davis furnished guns and
helped engineer the Aug. 7,
1970, violence because she was
¦.:
driven by passdon to free
The Nile competes with the George Jackson, one of the
Amazon as the world's longest Soledad Brothers.
river.
Jackson and . the others—

son of Mr . and Mrs. Bernard
C. Romie, St. Paul , who is living
with an uncle and aunt , Mr.
and Mrs. David Skadson , Caledonia Rt. 2.
Timothy is staying home from
school today, said Mrs. Skadson.
because he is still "shook up"
and sore. He was thrown
through the window of the bus,
but did not receive any broken
bones or cuts ,1 only a bump on
the head.
Others treated and released

71. Kathryne Florine , 22, Stewwartville, Minn.
2. Melodee Thompson ,. 15,
Prairie du Chien, Wis.
^
3. Phyllis Tucker , 20, Minneapolis .
4. Kathy Connolly, 19, Appleton, .Wis;
5. Margaret Jensen , 18, Minneapolis.
6. Rifha Brubacker7 20, Leavittsburg, Ohio.
7. Cynthia Schultz , 22, 2nd
West Maple , Stillwater , Minn.
8. Jean Davidson , 19, 5129
Chowen Ave., Edina, Minn.
9. John Tesdall , 17, Marshall ,
Minn.
10. Kirsten Knutson , 18, 1566
Sumter, Minneapolis.
11. Robert Reimann , 21, Littleton, Colo,
12. David Borders . 20, 7 N.
Milland Rd., White Bear Lake,
Minn.
13. Christine Dale , 18, Rosemount, Minn.
14. William Ross, 21, Menomonee, Mich.
John S. Johnson , 34, La
Crosse, Wis., was hospitalized
suffering from a hand injury.
Monica Kinnamon , 61, a teacher from Payette, Iowa, also was
hospitalized but there was no
report on Tier condition.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Atomic Energy Commission
says mainland China's nuclear
test blast March 18 caused radioactive fallout across most of
the United States, but the increase in radioactivity didn't
present a significant health
hazard.
" T h e fallout apparently
reached a peak concentration
during the last 10 days of
March," the AEC said in a
statement Monday, "and at
most locations it has already
decayed to levels which cannot
be detected by the sampling
¦* . . ? .
network."
The explosion in the atmosphere, estimated by the AEC to
be the equivalent of 20,000 to
200,000 ctons of TNT, caused
higher than normal radiation
levels in the United States but
only a small fraction of the
amount received annually from
natural causes , the commission
said .* : •
¦"

Photographer ,law
officers differ on
freedom demands

appears , is a do-it-yourself venture.
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Nina Pallandt thanks Howard

I

By DEE WEDEMEYER
NEW YORK (AP) — Danish
Baroness Nina van Pallandt,
making her New York nightclub debut, didn't forget the
man she said made it possible—Howard R. Hughes.
"God Bless his soul," the
stunning songstress said Monday night at the opening of a
three-week engagement in the
plusdi, Maisonette at the St.
Regis Hotel.
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By .Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, MD
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/

For 'making it all possible'

She dedicated the song, "Everybody's Talkin About Me" to
Hughes and evoked laughter
and cries of "Ole!" from the
audience with the line, "I'm going where 7 the sun is shining,
down Mexico way."
It was during a weekend she

By Saunders and Ernst
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took to Mexico with author Clifford Irving in Feburary 2971
that the writer claimed he Tmet
with Hughes to gather material
for the purported autobiography of the billionaire industrialist.
About 200 persons paid $25

each to hear the singer.
Several times the baroness,
stunning in a black dress with
bare back and small shoulder
straps, drew cries of ole and
bravo from the audience. She
was called back for two encores.
At a press reception afterward, the baroness said she
was only a little nervous about
the performance.

Hea ring slated
on equal rights for
women, patients
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) — A
hearing is scheduled Thursday
on proposals for new language
in tie state constitution guaranteeing equal rights for women
and persons in state institutions.
The Bill of Rights Committee
of the Constitutional Study
Commission will consider proposed changes in Article 1 of
the .Minnesota Constitution,
committee chairman Diana
Murphy of Minneapolis said.
The hearing will be held in
Room 15 of the Capitol, The
committee will hear testimony
from 30 a.m. to 1 p.m., with
further testimony before the
full commission at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Murphy said the hearing
would assist the committee "in
formulating recommendations
of whether new language
should be added to our present
Bill of Rights."
7

cause you have to be able to
"look upon things past with a
certain amount of humor. "
She declined to say why she
had not dedicated a song to Irving. "That's a silly question,"
she said.
Irving sold McGraw-Hill what
he said was an autobiography
of Hughes and claimed he had
obtained the material in secret
meetings with the billionaire
recluse,
including two during
don
't
know,
"I
I enjoyed myself ," she said. "I thought the Mexican trip.
they—the audience—were very- Irving and Us wife Edith
friendly. Obviously in some have since pleaded guilty to
ways I was very much? on trial selling a fake autobiography
... I haven't had 7quite an and are awaiting sentencing.
opening in a long time like tthls_ Nina
a well-known folk singI've gotten known in America er in ,Europe
before the autoin the most extraordinary biography affair,
gained worldway."
wide publicity and new prosShe said she chose to sing pects for her singing, career.
mostly love songs because
"that's what t-he world is
Winona Daily News 4L
about" and that she had dediWinona,Minnesota '¦** "
cated the song to Hughes beTUESDAY,APRIL 4,1972

For the Latest Wi nona
Area Weather Forecast
Any Time of Day or Night

454-1230

Scientist sees
food packaged
in edible cans

NANCY

By Erni« Bushmiller

NINA'S DEBUT .
Baroness Nina Van Pallandt
throbs put a song during
her New York nightclub
debut Monday at the St.
Regis Hotel. The recipient
of much publicity recently
from events surrounding tbe
fraudulent autobiography of
Howard! Hughes, the Danish singer dedicated a song
to the billionaire recluse.
(AP Photofax)
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I

And Get the Weather
Picture 150 Times

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.
(AP) — A scientist has a suggestion for disposing of used
beverage and food containerseat them.
"The next decade will find
beverages sold in edible cans,
candy bars dispensed in edible
wrappers and many other products marketed in containers
which would not add to waste
and pollution, said Dr. Manfred Kroger, a food scientist at
Penn State University.
In fact, Kroger added, some
restaurants and hbt-fls already
are using nutritious containers
that dissolve in water when
cooking.

Weekly On Radio
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Wa mors cait off armful of awards at Cagers banquet

GUEST SPEAKER V '.? . Paul Giel, Winona High grad
who was recently named University of Minnesota Athletic
Director, was the guest speaker at the Cagers Club Recognition Banquet- Seated7 to Giel's " left is Dick Tuebner ,
Master of Ceremonies. Giel paid tribute to the "Winon a State
basketball team and spoke briefly on the enthusiasm generated by the Gophers' basketball team.

call him a lefthand man,"
said Wothke, "but he's
been both to me. He's been
a great inbetween man for
me and he's going to be a
hard man to replace.
"He's a great coach and
a great man. If a man can
love a man, I love this man.
Losing him is going to take
away a huge part of this
program. And whoever gets
this man is going to get a
champion."

captains of 1971-72; and all
the Warriars, individual NIC
championship trophies.
The p layers themselves
presented some awards,
naming Earl Buswell, Bob
Hahn and Bill Linahan
CageYs Club Members of
the year, They also presented Tim Buswell, their sixyeai>oId mascot, with an autographed ABA basketball.
The Cagers Club got into
the act too, presenting the

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
The "Warriors w a 1 k e d
away with a r ra f u 1 s of
awards.
Thd best athlete ever to
come from Winona , University of Minnesota Athletic
Director Paul Giel, paid
tribute to the Winona State
basketball team.
Both were highlights of
the annual Cagets Club
Recognition Banquet, attended by some 230 members, at Kryzsko Commons
Monday night.
The biggest award, of
course, was the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
championship trophy, which
Athletic Director Dwight
Marstori presented to WSC
President Robert DuFresne, who promptly turned it
over to Coach Les Wothke!.
But the others ¦were just
' ¦'¦:.
as impressive.
Receiving awards were:
Hershel Lriwis and Roscoe
Young for being named to
the All-District 13 NAIA
team, Lewis, Young and Gus
JohnsotV All-NIC; Lewis,
WSC's Most Valuable Player; Young, .NIC's best field
goal shooter; Wothke, NIC
Coach of the Year ; Johnson,
NIC rebounding 'r e c o r d
breaker ; M i k e Urbach,
WSC's Most Improved Player; Tad Bothwell and Ron
Evjen , co-winners of the
Mr. Hustle Award ; Me] Halbert, Mr. Warrior ; Lewis
and Halbert, honorary co-
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Reynolds, who worked for
his master's degree while
coaching, came to Winona
only months before Wothke
was hired as head coach.
The two worked in the
same capacities at Rich
East High School, Park Forest, HI., prior to coming to
WSC. Reynolds' future plans
are still indefinite.
Giel, a Winona High grad
who went on to become an
All-America football player
at the University of. Minnesota, a professional base-

graduating seniorsr—Jeff Evert, Paul Jungblut, Tom
Bernstorf , Brian Nystuen
and managers Jeff Dahlen
and Harris Haugen — with
senior rings.
Wothke spoke briefly about
each of his players and
then had special words of
thanks for assistant coach
Bill Reynolds, who will be
leaving WSC after a twoyear stay because the job
is only a part-time position.
"You can call him a
Hghthand man , or yo u can

Owners rej ect
players of fer
for settlement
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
Any chance that the baseball
season could open as scheduled
Wednesday seemed gone today
as more charges and accusations flew hack and forth between striking players and club
owners following the owners'
rejection o£ a propos ed settlement by the players' association.
Meanwhile, the heads of the
24 major league teams scheduled a strategy session in Chicago tonight. But even if the
pension dispute were settled, it
was unlikely that Wednesday's
traditional Cincinnati opener
between the Reds and Houston
Astros could be played.
Sixteen other teams are
elated to open ; Thursday, the
rest on Friday."
"I doubt that we'll anake any
new proposals," said Calvin
Griffith, owner of the Minnesota Twins. "We're staying
with our original offer. "
The owners rejected Monday
night a proposal by the Major
League Baseball Plaj rers Association , whose members have
been on strike since Saturday ,
to fund the proposed 17 per
cent increase in retirement
benefits mostly from increased
Interest which the pension plan
la earning.
The plan is designed to earn
4',-j per cent annuall y from its
investments but in recent years
the rate has gone up to 9-5%
per cent, fi guring oiit to an
over-all average of 6 per cent.
Marvin Miller , head of thc
players ' group, said the difference between 4',b and 6 per
cent i.s $«>'0,000 a year.
However , both the players '
association and the club owners
must aRrcc to its allocation and
Dick O'Connell , general manager of the Boston lied Sox ,

' PROTECT

YOUR
SAVINGS » . .
Wifli a GuarnnJeec.
Income

MARV FUGLESTAD
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QUALITY and SERVICE
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DISABILITY ond LIFE
INSURANCE
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Mo At
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INSURA NCE CO.
63VJ W. 4th

Phono 454-460B

said transfer of the funds
"would jeopar dize the entire
pension plan."
O'Connell said two ownersGriffith and August A. Busch
Jr. of the St. Louis Cardinalsindicated the players' latest
proposal would take money
away from players already retired.
Miller called those charges
"outrageous."
The owners have offered
$400,000 for the health care segment of the pension package,
plus $90,000 to pay for the increased coverage cost for retired players, who must buy the
coverage
themselves. This
would bring the owners' total
annual contribution to the overall plan to $5.94 million.
Miller said an independent
actuary hired by the pension
committee, which consists of
two owners and two players,
reported that an annual $5.94
million contribution together
with the plan's earnings would
provide "ample money " for
both the health care increase
and the 17 percen t in retirement benefits.
Miller said that since most of
the assets of the pension plan
are in long-term mortgages at
the 9-9^2 per cent rate , even if
that rate went down—say to
8-8V(s percent—the average rate
would continue to rise as long
as the yearly rate stayed above
6 per cent.
"We have said all along that
money is not the issue. We are
accepting the owners ' money
offer ($5.94 million ) and , in addition , offering to guarantee the
difference between thc W> per
cent interest the plan is designed to earn and the G per
cent it is earning.
"It's the same amount of
money, but the difference is
how we appl y the money ."

NIC CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY . . . Dr.
Robert DuFresne, right ,? Winona State College
president, presents the Northern Intercol-

legiate Conference basketball championship
troply to the Warriors ' coach , Les Wothke.

ball player for five and a
half years and most recently the Gopher Athletic director, also congratulated the
Warriors.
"I haven't seen so many
awards since I went to my
boy's little League hockey
banquet," he said in his
opening remarks.
"We're going to have an
'Operation Turnaround' at
the University of Minnesota ," he continued, "and it
all kfnda " started with basketball.
"Nobody 's condoning what
happened during the Minnfr•Bota-Ohio State game (a
fight in which two Gophers
were suspended for the lest
of the season) , but we took
our lumps, and by God we
took our lumps from everyone. But Coach Bill Musselman somehow rallied our
troops and we won the Big
Ten championship for the
first time in 53 years—outright.
"And now everyone is talking: 'Maybe the University
of Minnesota isn't dead .'
"Cal Stoll, the new football coach, is feeling the
enthusiasm from the fcasketball team. And I think
you people are going to be
amazed at the people who
are going to be playing
football for Minnesota. We
won't be looking to Nebraska or wherever for our
players as much anymore.
"I have a philosophy atooUt
intercollegiate athletics. I
owe everything 1 have to
athletics and you can't tell
me that therrfs too much
emphasis on athletics.
"I had a chance and when,
frankly, I couldn't make it
in professional baseball, I
packed it in. Don't tell me
you can't derive anything
but of athletics but how to
throw a fast ball, or, in my
case, how to hang it.
"And I thank my lucky
stars today that I had a
mother and a father like I
had. They were for me : on
the good days and the bad
days."
Several v i s i t i n g high
school basketball players
and their coaches were
guests of the Cagers Club:
Jon Lunde, Jim Richardson, Tony Alonso and Coach
Dan McGee of Winona
High; Terry Stolpa , Tony
Kleinsehmidt and Coach
John Nett of Cotter; Paul
Sir, Jeff Fraser and Coach
Darrel Collins of Notre
Dame*, Cresco, Iowa; Jim
Riles and Bill Deblon of
Austin, Minn.; Tom Vega
and Coach Al Connor of
Newman, M a so n City,
Iowa; Mike Jones of Sacred
Heart , Oelwein, Iowa ; and
Craig Sanada of Oelwein,
Iowa.

MOST "VALUABLE PLAYER¦' . - . Winona State basketball
coach Les Wothke, left, presents the Warriors' Most Valuable
Player Award to junior guard Hershel Lewis at the annual
Cagers Club Recognition Banquet at Kryzsko Commons Monday night. Lewis was also named ALL-NIC, All-District 13
NAIA, and NAIA third-team AU-American. (Daily News
Sports photos )
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Stanley Cup series begins Wednesday

Penguins aim to make most of berth
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Pittsburgh Penguins,
having earned a National Hockey League playoff berth by the
skin of their teeth over thc
weekend, aim to make the most
of their opportunity when they
open their West Division semifinal series against the Black
Hawks at Chicago Wednesday
night.
"They'll know they 've been in
the playoffs when we're finished ," predicted Pittsburgh
rookie Dave Burrows , unawed
by the tact that the Black
Hawks finished first in the
West hy a whopping 19 points.
The two East Division semifinal playoffs also get under
way Wednesday night. Firstplace Boston hosts fourth-place

Toronto and second-place New
York hosts " third-place Montreal.
Also on Wednesday, secondplace Minnesota hosts No. 3 St.
Louis in the opening game of
the. other West Division semifinal.
AH scries are be st four-ofseven games.
"We've been playing playoff
hockey for Ae last month," declared Burrows.
Of their last 11 games , the
Penguins lost only one, winning
five and tying five.
Even so , it came down to the
final weekend between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia for the
fourth and final playoff berth in
the West. The Penguins stayed
alive by tying Philadelphia 4-4

Griffith: our
offer to stand

CHICAGO (AP)-Minnesota best interest of baseball overTwins President Calvin Griff- all"
ith , in Chicago ' today for a Griffith maintaine d the monmeeting of owners or represen- ey would hnve to come f rom
tatives from the 24 major money set aside for pension releague bnseball clubs , says the serve, primarily for players alowners will reaffir m their re- ready retired.
jection of n Major League
"Iho committee does not
Baseball Players Association wnnt to take money away from
proposal.
the playe rs who have already
"All of the owners will re- retired ," the Twinsi president
confirm what our Players Rela- said. "Those boys are entitled
tions Committee has already to a.s much ns tho ones playing
decided ," ho said prior to going now. "
to Ch.cnRo . "I dou bt that we Griffith said the entire |
packwill make any new proposals . age would amount to $1,021,000.
We're standing with our original
"We hnve a problem ahead, "
offe r — tn continue IJm present he said. "We 're not. going to rebenefits at a cost of $400,000." structure Ihis pension plan
Griffith said Monday that the overnight , "
decision to lum down the pro- While the strike remained unposal to put (du> $4 .10,000 offer settled , ll) Minnesota Twins
orginnlly made by (lie owners players used car pools and
for health benefit improve- journeye d lo St. Olaf College in
ments into the pension plnn Northfield Monday for a workwas made after n conference outcall among inomlx-rs of the
Jim Dimick , St. Olaf baseball
Players Relations (.'ommitt.ee . conch , and a friend of Min"Wc went, over it and our ac- nesota pitcher Jim Perry, nrtuaries advised us not to accept ranged the facility for the
It ," lie fluid. "It wasn 't In tho INvins.

Cotter, WHS
Ts to open
Cotter High and Winonn
|l
|7i High will both attempt
|. to initiate their baseball
f t seasons Wednesday by
\i h o s t i n g nonconference
f t games.
X

But as n result of
£J
•1 Monday '^ snowfall , it is
|;| doubtful that any of the
fj

diamond siles ih Winona

|will be suitable for play.
The Ramblers
nre
11
j ; scheduled to host West
?7: St. Paul Brady In n sin1:7 file seven inning game at
|s St. Mary 's College, and
tlie Winhawks are slated
|
to
nt
enter I nln Stillwa ter
^
7; Winonn High .
:

The Winonn - Stillwater
jf f
h contest is set to tfet under
p way nt 4 p.m.

Saturday night on a goal by
Greg Polls with 47 seconds left
in the game.
Pittsburgh earned the berth
the following night by beating
St. Louis 6-2 while Buffalo,
after tailing 2-0, came back to
sink Philadelphia 3-2 on Gerry
Meehan's 30-foot shot with four
seconds to go. The teams finished with identical 26-38-14
records , but Pittsburgh .got the
playoff spot because the Penguins took the season series
from Philadelphia 3-2-1.
To do well, the Penguins will
have to crack Chicago's goal
tending corps, stingiest in the
NHL . The Black Hawks,' duo of
Tony Esposito and Gary Smith
won the Vezina Trophy, yielding 2.12 goals per game— K>6

goals in 78 games.
Tlie Boston injury chart has
center Derek Sanderson as "uncertain ," defenseman Bobby
Orr and wing Ken Hodge as
"marginal" and center Phil Esposito as ready for the Bruins '
opener against Toronto.
Sanderson , who scored 25
goals this season, entered Massachusetts General Hospital
Monday night suffering from
colitis.
He will be let out of the hospital to practice and play, but
should the condition deteriorate, he'll be forced to remain
hospitalized.
Orr has been hampered by
knee problems , Hodge bruised
(Continued on next page)
Playoffs

Coasting Stars
can be knocked
off says Blair

|
j|
§
>$
(i ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota North Stars Genera l
%
W r e n Blair say s
?\ Manager
|
the North Stars havo been
$ coasting in scond place for a
|
long time , but there is no doubt
j|
in his mind Hint a second place
|
team can bo knocked off in the
Stanley
Cup playoffs .
|
|
Tho North Stars open up the
f7s first, round of tho playoffs
$ against third place St. Louis
p Wednesday night nt Metropolitan Sport/. Center.
|
|
| "We've been coasting in sec ;; ond place in the West Division
|
about ns long a.s St , Louis did
|
|
last year ," Blair sa id. "But we
don
|'t have any reason to doubt
thnt the second place team can
|
|
be
|
| beaten by tho third. Wc only
have to look back to last year
when we heat the second placeloam , and it was St. Louis. "

The North Stars-Blues match up marks the fourth time in
five years the two clubs have
mot in the Stanley Cup playoffs .
BInir said he would like to be
the underdog In tlie best-of-seven series. "I've got mixed feelings about going into this aeries
as anything other than nn underdog, because in all tho years
I've been involved in hockey,
teams I've been associated with
havo always done better as underdogs. "
Blair said there is srf much
i m p o r t a n ce on the psychological part of sports that
there 's "almost a penalty for
being considered favorite."
Tho second finmc in the
series will be at the Met Thursday night nnd then the /series
moves to St . Louis Saturday
and Sunday.
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Bidding tor fifth Masters title
. ., X.s

.-

, For those of us who we tired of the lingering winter
and are day-dreaming of milder weather and peaceful days
afield there's a place where these dreams come to life—the
annual Northwest Boat , Sports and Tiravel show.
The show opened Friday and is in the midst of its 10-day
run in the Minneapolis Auditorum.
The show gives us a chance to preview the latest in camping, boating and fishing equipment while we sign-up for a
week or so at some exotic lodge.
Tents , canoes, trail bikes and outboards will be just a
few of the thousands of outdoor implements on display along
with representatives from throughout the U .S. and. Canada
—*22 in all—pointing out the beauty of their respective lands.
The show is open daily from 1 to 11 p.na. with the stage
shows at 3:30 and 9:30—Sunday hours are I to 8 p.m. with
stage shows at 3:30 and 7.

High mercury levels spotted . y .
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources has
released a report detailing a search for mercury in animals
and fish throughout the state—the report was the final outcome of a study begun in 1970.
Mercury was found to be present in high proportions in
several major rivers and streams in the state—including
the Wisconsin, and parts of the Chippewa and Flambeau.
Levels of mercury in fish from these waters were found
to be higher than the .50 parts per million that the federal
standards list as unsafe for human consumption.
These findings prompted the DNR to warn fishermen
to eat just one meal a week of fish from specifically listed
waters, but . none were near here.
Mercury levels in the Wisconsin river were found to be
consistently above the safety levels — with some sections
registering a ppm count of 1.25.
For the most part, fish in this area were deemed safe,
while an occasional high reading was taken from a fish or
two. X
In 1970, 25 fish were tested from the Chippewa River
near Durand and they averaged .32 ppm, while the highest
count reached .69 — the sample included five suckers, eight
carp, four mooneyes, five walleyes, a small mouth bass,
a crappie and a catfish.
Tests were also made that year on sections of the Mississippi in all the counties of this area. From Lake Pepin 37
fish were tested with an average of .33; U from Alma were
found to average ,19; fish from the mouth of the Trempealeau River averaged .26.
Out of these areas'the highest concentration was .39, well
below any danger levels.
These studies also pointed up an interesting fact, some
fish cany more mercury than others. High concentrations
are more likely to build up ih large catfish, suckers, walleyes and northerns than in panfish or other species.
While the main concern pivots around fish, the DNR also
checked on mercury content in wildlife v- waterfowl, upland
game birds , small game and deer.
Of all the whitetails checked throughout the state, the
average was.Ol ppm in both muscle and liver tissue—the same
average was found in cottontails and muscle of the ruffed
grouse and pheasant—these two game birds showed an average of .03 and .04 respectively in liver tissue.
Waterfowl came under close study with a few showing
higher than expected concentrations. Blue-winged teal, goldeneye, grebes and hooded mergansers showed up often with
higher than .50 readings.
As a result of the two-year study, the DNR issued its
warning about fish consumption from the Wisconsin River,
the stretch of the Chippewa and the Flambeau and the state
will continue to monitor the waters. At the same time results of the wildlife tests have shown that there is little
danger fcere and monitoring will not continue.
Tests showed that conditions changed very little from
1970 to 1971 — offering hope that the influx of mercury into
the waterways has been halted/ or at least slowed.

Palmer comes up for air

By WILL GRIMSLEY
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Arnold Palmer has come up for
air after the nightmarish triple
bogey that cost .him his first
tournament victory of "the
year—insisting that the numbing experience will not blunt
his bid for a fifth Masters golf
title.
"I didn't feel like walking on
the moon but I wasn't all Chat
unhappy," the 42-year-old veteran said, adding, that he'd like
to dispel any notion that he left
the course in a huff Sunday at
Greensboro, N.C.
"It wasn't a case that I was
so disappointed that I didn't
want to talk. I did talk—I
talked to several peopley including a newspaper columnist.
But I was in a hurry to get
home. It was Easter Sunday.
". "People ask me if this is going to be a psychological letdown lor the Masters. Well, I
can only say that this way. In
1958, I played at Wilmington
(N.C.) the week before the
Masters. I tied Howie Johnson
for first place and then shot a
horrible 78 in the playoff.
"I came over to Augusta and
won my first Masters. No , I
don't think what . happened at
Greensboro will make any -difference here."
The aging yet still popular
Palmer had a two-stroke lead
over the leaders, George Archer and Tommy Aaron, with
three holes to play. At the narrow, . par three 16th, Arnie
hooked his tee shot into a
creek, played out of toe water ,
dumped his third shot into a
bunker and finished with a
triple bogey six.
He tied for third money be-

Archer takes
oyer 2nd in
money race

NEW YORK (AP) - George
Archer has taken, second place
on professional golf's moneywinning list on the strength of
his sudden-death victory in the
Greater Greensboro Open , the
Professional Golfers Association Tournament Players Division announced Monday.
Archer, who defeated Tommy
Aaron on the second extra hole
Sunday at Greensboro , -won
$40,000 to boost his earnings to
$96,425 for the year. Jack Nicklaus continues to. lead with
$109,473. . .
Others in the top 10 were
Tom Weiskopf , $64,636; Bob
Rosburg, $58,750; Bob Murphy,
$58,144; Grier Jones, $57,178;
Tony Jack-in $54,813; Jerry
Heard, $50,356; Lanny Wadkins,
$46,838, ¦ and Lee
Tre^ino
$44,719. " . ' ¦¦¦ '

Richter celebrates 69th
birthday by rolling 660

Jack Richter celebrated his 930,- and Wiriona Plumbing took 2,559.
69th birthday in memorable team series honors with 2,681.
Westgate Ladies — Peggy Jafashion Monday night by rolling HAL-ROD'S: Whitey Gunder- cobson rolled a 196, Doris Bay
a 660 series in the City League son topped 234, Bernie Jaszew- managed a 514, and Laehn's
ski put together a 631, and House of Beauty combined to
at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Riohter, who was competing Bunke's APCO combined for score 887 and 2,590.
ATHLETIC CLUB:;. Monday
as a member of the Park Plaza scores of 982 and 2,877.
fivesome, also had the high sin- WESTGATE: Paul B e n s o n League — Chris Wiefenbach
gle game in the loop with a spilled 228, Bob Skeels came in leveled 191 and 540, and
255 effort and was tops among with 635, Gibson's worked for Blanche's Tavern totaled 956
eight league bowlers to surpass 1,070, and Valley Press com- and 2,734.
the 600 mark.
piled 2,945.
Go-Getters — Rita Lueok hit
Leo Johnson was next with a Alley Gaters — Jane Sherman 181, Mary Emmons came in
640, Bob Jandt hit 630, Bob hit 212, Jan Wieczorek wound with 488, Ruppert's Grocery
Winestorfer reached 628, Dale up with 531, Carol Firsching was reached 890, and E.B.'s Corner
Hauschildt had a 615, John Draz- next with 512, Carol Fenske fol- finished with 2,492.
kowski a 610, Bill Richter an lowed with 505, and Pauline KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
errorless 608, and Butch Kosi- Cummings finished with an even Men's — Roy Schauop turned in
dowski a 603.
500. Team honors went to Fen- 232 and 594, and Doerer 's Oil
The Oasis Bar & Cafe team ske Body Shop with 92i and recorded 1,028 and 2,967.
equalled the highest team game
total recorded so far this season with 1,123. The score was
composed of Johnson 's 246
count , Drazkowski' s 245, Gordy
Addington's 232, Roger Munson's 182, Ray Bambenck' s 177,
and a combined handicap of
just 41 points. Sunshine Bar &
Cafe achieved tho same total Kevin Smith and Mike Mc** was the second-leading Wasioja
Jn the same league back on Cann , a pair of scrappy, high- scorer with 237 points in 14 tilts
scoring guards who helped lead for a 16.9 average , nosing out
Oct. 4.
The high team series Monday Dover-Eyota to a first-division Fritze by one-tenth of a point.
night went to Cheer's Barber finish in tho Wasioja Conference McCann 's teammate, Smith, a
this past season, were named E-9 senior , was next behind FritShop with' 2,5)65.
Over in the Pin Topplers to the ten-player Wasioja All- ze with 213 poinls for a 15.2
League at the Westgate Bowl , Conference team for 1971-72. clip.
Betty Englerth was carding tho Only league champion Hay- Byron's two picks , Meyers
21st 600-plus eff ort by n Wi* field, second-place Goodhue and and Rink , scored 187 and 183
nona woman this season. Mrs. Byron wero able to claim two points respectively in conferEnglertl. turned In a <>I2 for the spots on the elite squad in ad- ence play, while Jonas , another
Winonn Plumbing Company, dition to thc Eagles.
junior , followed Lodormeier in
surpassing the 600 mark for tho
second time this season. She The top vote-getter in Wio bal- scoring for U\o Wildcats with
owns the best score by n fe- loting by the eight league 175 points.
male kcglcr this season wilh a coaches was Dick Lodcrmeicr Hanson , thc Dodgers' 6-3 jun663 recorded in the samo lenguo of Goodhue who collected 68 out ior p ivo t man , was the team 's
of a possible 70 points. The 0-2 top scorer with 1S2 points , ToonFeb. 7.
Mrs. Englerth also had the senior led tho conference in sing topped Pino Island wit h an
hich sinclo game for the night scoring with 319 points in 14 oven 200 points , and Llnbo was
with a 222 while Irene Pozanc games for a 22.7 average.
third in scoring for Bayfi eld's
was next in the series departMcCnnn , Dave Fritzo of Hay- Region One entrants with a 168.
Bescup
ment with a 567. Esther
field and Rod Jonas of Good- Gaining honorable men-tlona
enmo in with an errorless 562, lino were all selected unani- stnlus were Tim Kramer of
Helen Nelson tlnped n 533, Hel- mously in addition to Lodcr- Hayfield , Mark Murray and
en Entflorlh managed a 532, meicr. Rounding out Uie ten- Jorry Stofferahn of Pine Island ,
Irene Gostomskl rolled an er- man unit aro Gregg Meyers of Wayno Miller and Steve Tufte
rorless 519, Loonn Lubinsk i WPM Byron Todd Hanson of Dodge of West Concord Mark Hoff,
errorless at 516. Eleanoro Stahl Center,, Art
Jlink of Byron , Tom man, Davo Beniak, and Chico
followed with 517, Irene Bronk
had a 512, and Toss Voung fin- Toensing of Pino Island , and ICrncmer of Dodge Center , Al
Kerry Llnbo of Hatfield .
anil Willlo Lodcrmeicr of Goodished with a 505,
H &. M Plumbing & Healing McCann , one of tlirco juni ors hue and Brad Spitzack of Wahad tho top team gamo wilh in. tho all-conferctico team , namingo.

Dover-Eyota places
2 on All-Wasioja

hind Archer and Aaron, with
Archer winning on the second
hole of the sudden death playoff—in this case, the same treacherous 16th hold of the Sedgefield Course where Aaron
also hit into the water.
"I had a shot from the water," he said. "I thought I'd get
over the trap. The one I blew
was my third shot—I dead
fluffed it."
If Palmer is discouraged , he
didn't show it when he appeared at the Augusta National
Course—his favorite—Monday
with a second pair of eyes and

what he hopes to be a new at Greensboro. Pm encouraged
seeing-eye putter, 7
by that. As for the triple bogey.
I'm putting it out of my mind.
The extra eyes come in the Such things happen ."
form of contact lenses, which
Palmer has been wearing for 12 There was a time that this
was Palmer's tournament—his
days. 7
four victories in 1958, 1960, 1962,
"They help me a lot," he and 1964 are the most won by
said . "I believe I judge dis- any man — but he is a distinct
tance much better. The only underdog in this one. "You
problem is when I address the have to pick Jack Nicklaus,"
ball on a putt I look down and said Charles Coody, the reget a kind of hazy image.
served, soft-spoken defending
"I'm not playing as well as champion. "I don't say he
I'd like. AtyWe same time, I'm could win it. I say he should
not playing all that badly. I had win ; it—not just this year but
a lot of birdies and some eagles every- year. "

Dawso n expected
to return again
By ROBERT MOORE
KANSAS 7GITY (AP ) - Len
Dawson, the aging field general
of the Kansas City Chiefs who
has been pondering retirement,
is 7 expected to be back at his
old quarterback post next season.
Dawson, 36; was scheduled to
make his plans public today at
a mid-morning news conference.
Sources close to the Chiefs'
star have indicated in recent
weeks that Dawson would sign
a new contract and continue to
play professional football.
Dawson completed a fouryear contract in 1971, one of his
finest in 15 years in the pros. It
is believed that contract was
for approximately $250,000 or
about $62,500 a year.
A former Purdue ace, Dawson was picked up oy the
Chiefs—or the old Dallas Texans as they were known at that
time—in 1962 as a free agent.
He started his pro career as a
first round draft choice with
the Pittsburgh Steelers in 1956
but Saw little action and moved
on to the Cleveland Browns in
1960.
VV
Dawson has been called by
Chiefs Coach Hank Strain as
"the most accurate passer in
pro football."
He has been dogged by injuries in recent years. Dawson
missed six games during the
1969 season because of a knee
injury.
However, be recovered in
time to lead the Chiefs to a 23-7
Super Bowl victory over the
Minnesota Vikings and was
named the most valuable play-

Playoffs
(Continued from page 4b)

an ankle—one he had broken
earlier—on Sunday, and Esposito missed Boston's final two
regular season games because
of stretched knee ligaments.
The Bruins will be out to
make up for last year, when
they breezed through the regular season but were knocked
out of the playoffs by Montreal
in the first round.

er in that game, completing 12
of 17 passes.
Since his 1969 injury, Dawson's wife, Jackie, has wanted
him to retirt.
Knee ailments bothered Dawson again in 1970. Last season;
he teamed with wide receiver
Otis Taylor to form one of the
most feared
aerial , combinations in pro football.

McCloskey to
coach Portland

PORTLAND , Ore. (AP) Jack McCloskey has given up
trying to turn Wake Forest into
a contender in the Atlantic
Coast Conference and taken on
the task of coaching the hapless
Portland Trail Blazers in the
National Basketball Association.
The Blazers ended their twomonth search for a coach Monday by hiring the 46-year-old
McCloskey.
Portland's new coach was 7089 at Wake Forest but has the
reputation oE producing wellp r e p a r e d , well-disciplined
teams.
"He gets more out of his material than most coaches do,"
said a rival Atlantic Coast Conference coach, North Carolina's
Dean Smith, of McCloskey
recently.
.His problems at Wake Forest
are attributed by some to his
difficulties recruiting players
for the small Southern Baptist
school while having to compete
with, the likes of North Carolina, North Carolina State and
Duke in the ACC.
McCloskey h&d six seasons at
Wake Forest after 10 years at
Penn during which his record
was 146-105.
In the Bl azers, McCloskey
has a team that finished in last
place in the MBA's Pacific Division and was 51 games away
from the top.

Scoreboard
Basketba ll

Pro Baikolb.ll Ar A Glmct
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NBA Confernc-s Semlflnali
TODAY'S GAMES
Eastern Conference
fioslon a( Atlanta, Boston leads bastol-7-serles, M.
New York at Baltimore, best-of-7 series tied, l-l.
Western Conference
Los Angeles at Chicago, Los Angelas
ICBUS best-of-7 series; l-o.
Milwaukee at Golden State, Milwaukee
leads liest-of.7 series, M.
ABA Division Semifinals
MONDAY'S RESULTS
West Division
Utah 111, Dallas 107, Utah leads bestof-7 series, 1-0.
TODAY'S GAMES
East .' Division
New York at Kentucky, New York
leads test-of-7 series. 1-0.
Virginia at Floridians, Virginia leads
best-of-7 series, 20.
West Division
IntllBiiii at Denver, best-of-7 series
tied 1-1.
Only game scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
East Wvlslon
Kentucky at New York. :
Only gamo scheduled.
West Division
Utah at Dallas
Only game scfieduled.

Badgers fall
before Arizona
State '9 / 9-4

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Jim
Otten's five-hit pitching and a
three-run first-inning home run
by Al Bannister led Arizona
State University's baseball team
over Wisconsin 0-4 Monday.
The Badgers, tow 1-3, took a
2-0 lead in the top of the first
on
Tom Fahey's two-run
homer, but the Sun Devils, traditionally one of the nation's
top college teams, responded
with four in their half.
Bannister added a sacrifice
fly in the second and: Gary Atwell lashed four hits in five at
bats to support Otten , who won
his sixth game •without defeat.
Fred Spytek homered for the
Badgers in the seventh and
Steve Randall tripled in his
team 's other run in the third .
Stan Morley. tagged for 13 hits
in seven innings, was the -losing
pitcher.
Arizona State, now 32-3, had
a lineup that included outfielder
Bump Wills, son of Los Angeles
Dodger shortstop Maury Wills,
and outfielder Johnny Sain Jr.,
son of the former Boston
Braves' star pitcher.

St. Mary s game
Quarry runs
Tie Rangers and Canadiens
cold
by
canceled
played six high scoring games

in the regular season, including CHICAGO, Ill.-Sub-freezing
a 6-5 decision won by Montreal temperatures and light snow
Sunday. But both clubs think forced St. Mary's baseball
the playoffs to be different .
team to cancel a scheduled
"I expect you'll see us both single game against the Uniplay more conservative, close versity of Illinois-Chicago Cir
checking hockey in the play- cl« here Monday afternoon.
offs ," said New York's Vic The" two teams were slated
Hadfield.
to meet again today at 3 p.m.,
"This is going to be a hell of but the same type of conditions
a playoff series ," echoed Mon- prevailed in Chicago as of this
treal's Pete Mahovlich , "but it morning.
won't be as wide open as the
games we played this season. The Redmen , 2-3 on the seaYou can't afford to play that son, are scheduled for a twin
wide open kind of hockey in the bill at the University of Du
buque , Iowa, Wednesday beplayoffs.
""We're both fast skating ginning at 1:30 p.m.
teams with plenty of balance
and strength at every position ,"
Mahovlich added. "I look for a Meetings set for
long series . . . a series where
both teams play more con- slow-pitch leagues
servatively . . . a series that
night be decided by a break , a Organizational meetings for
mistake, or maybe an Injury to Winona's slow - pitch softball
a key guy .. _ one hell of a leagues will be held at Holzingseries, whatever kind of play er Lodge Wednesday.
A session for women's slowthere is."
pitch league representatives will
Minnesota Coach Jack Gor- be held at 7 p.m., followed by
don , whoso team dropped a 4-1 a meeting of men's church
decision to last place Van- league entrants at 8 p.m.
couver in the regular season fi- Each team planning lo parnale Sunday night , said he is ticipate in league play this seaconsidering shuffling his lines son must be represented by a
for the playoff against St. manager or player,
Louis.
Tlie only unit that's sure to
remain intact is the line of J.P. Donkey basketball
Parlse, Jude Drouin and Bill
Goldsworthy, which took nine slated at Blair
of Minnesota's 27 shots on goal
against Vancouver.
Gordon BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - A
wouldn 't comment on his plans donkey basketball game has
for the other lines.
been slated for the Blair High
Minnesota fell short of break- School gymnasium beginning
ing two St. Louis records in the a t fi Wednesday night
.
regular season. The Blues hold
the marks for most wins, 38, The Blair Future Farmers of
nnd most poinls, 88, for an ex- America , sponsors for thc event,
pansion team. Minnesota fin- a long with members of the high
ished wilh 37 victories nnd Ofl school faculty, L i o n s Club
members, and Girls' Athletic
points.
But if tho North Slnrs are up- Club members will nil particiBet nt missing those records, pate in the game with ' donkeys
they can take it out on the fiom the Donkey Ball Company
of Chippewa Falls, Wis.
Blues ln tho playoffn .

sfreakfo BS

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) No. 2 light heavyweight boxer
Milce Quarry ran his unbeaten
string to 35 here Monday night ,
knocking out Chuck Hamilton
of San Francisco in the eighth
round of their scheduled 10round bout .
Quarry 's victory over the former California light heavyweight champion was his llth
knockout .
Quarry, of Anaheim , had
Hamilton on the defensive from
the outset and opened a cut
above the San Francisco's
fighter 's left, eye in the fifth
round. There were no knockdowns.
"Victory came for Quarry 1:50
into the eighth round when the
referee stopped the match.
Quarry, younger brother of
heavyweight contender Jerry
Quarry, viewed his match with
Hamilton as an opportunity to
win a shot at thc light heavyweight crown now hold by Bob
Foster. Quarry said after Monday night's bout that he hopes
to meet Foster by June.

Cold postpones
Gophers ' game
Minn.
"MINNKAPOLIS ,
(AP)—-Cold weather lias resulted in postponement of the
Minnesota Gophers home baseball opener scheduled for today
nRainst St. Cloud Stato ,
A university spokesman said
tho Ramo would be played April
10, or any other open date for
both clubs.
Meanwhile , i\ makeup twin
bill against Wartburg College in
Waverly, Iowa , scheduled for
Monday was cancelled.
Winona Dail/ Nowa EL
Winona,Mlnnosota Oil
TUESDAY. APRIL 4, 1972

AC pin tourney
A A l iaai mmma

st\nm
M^II

DUUBLfc*

¦.ilm...l,l

rt_.l»w»w»i»l

Bob RoKIc

Slav* Finch
Randy¦ Baker . . . . . .
¦ '¦ ¦
.
ctorp* count . . .
¦
Ray Fount

'

tit
TAT 10^
w«» mr ¦*"»

(/_—*)*
my—warn

. ........ 204 18* 148 81—(21

....

Ul J1S 11*—411
133 244 1*1 50-423
Mike Gostomskl
1» 1*« 211—Mi
Jot Lewlnskl
15* 21* 148 71—421
131—11« Ted Bambenik .... IM 171 213 32-418
i-« i«us—m
Brian Junker ........ 1(* 20» 172 70-417
1(0 157 202 94—415
Gene Young
17* lit ill—_u
M—lilt Dennis TroRe .. .... 132 213 1*9 50—414
GOitomikl
..
I
l
l
IM
IH-Ur
Milt*
Fran Bell
1(0 140 1*5 114-40*
Ken Poblocki .. .. Ill ll» 1»7—HI
Gordie FiRler
1*2 IM 227 0—40*
:
1W—1117 Duan* Kosidowski .. 1*0 245 158 14—407
Bob rtoMk
i;» nrnf-5<j
Dick Hannessy
1*4 183 182 44—405
Zlg Ebertowskl .. IM Ht lit—4«
Gene Lovat
213 Ht 1*0 11—404
Randy Baker
115 170 t*5 12—(01
Gene Kllnger .... HI ua 177—511
Joe Drazkowski .... 151 211 171 50—402
Jim Kling.r
. 117 1(5 IM—All
Jim Boynton
;. 196 220 214 32—404
: »f—DM Duane Ntlson
1*9 314 177 12—402
Ill l»f ltl—SU
Ray Thrune
Gary schwsow
1*3 171 193 44-401
Bel) Schossow .... 113 ll» 170-571
Mlk* Ovtrlng ...... 201 1(4 17* 54—400
M—11H Roy HaZtltOft ...... 184 141 200 44—51*
Hal joswick
«3 Ml 1M-4W
H. Skroch .......... 203 151 184 55—51*
Larry Wleeiorek .. 117 114 171—(71
Rich Chuchna
175 211 190 14-597
W--1H7 John walikl ........ 172 204 183 38—5*7
Stan Wanek
114 lie 175—ill
Irvin Praicel
183 151 117 18—517
Merlin Storsveen .. Hi 111 24«—570
Don Hemlton ...... 175 191 143 88—5*7
It—1117 Geo. Sctiultz ...c... 173 1(4 177 12-514
Bob Banlckl
IB 111 ill—US
Tom Barlh
202 14( 222 14-511
Bill WtlftntMCh 7. 151 HI llt—AH
Georse Pozanc ...... 158 181 18) 54—514
1W^-1177 Mike R»mer ........ 151 145 154 114—584
Davt Ruppert .... IM J15 117—415
Dennis Daly . . . . . . .. 12( 2(1 203 12-5(4
Dinnli Daly
114 IU 117-^547
Bob Dennis
154 237 1-S4 14—511
U-1174 Charley Peterson .. 190 135 174 80-511
Mirv Sehuitl
171 IM 171-5!.
George TMImany .. 181 174 1st 60—57*
Denny. Iwenton .. 171 15» 170-JM
Lans Hamernlck .... 181 ill 21) 54-57*
IM—UU Clarenc* Bell ...... 1st 101 180 SS—598
Rcgtr RtPlnikl . 17« IM 11J-4M
Jack McDonald .... 172 ltl 1*2 52—577
Mlki Ramtr
141 11* 111—Ait
John Slyba . . . . . . .. 138 18. 185 74—577
114-1IM Jim Wieczorek
143 170 192 72-577
Roy Grausnick .... 175 1H ISJ-s.t
Robert Slcttli ...... 171 177 184 44-57*
Chai. Trubl
177 119 IM—(IJ
Chtstcr KlUIlK
127 142 19* 108-57*
175 1*1 147 54-574
1«—11«1 Ken POblockl
Jim Palbicki
1(4 155 114—17)
LeRoy Wantoch .. .. 133 151 203 22-575
OK. tchulti
lit 175 170-SM
Marv Schultz ...... 179 19S 153 42-374
llj-lllt
Rty Poune . * .*
178 13( 21( 41-572
0*n« frtnot ...... IU IU 111-57*
Merlin Slorsvetn ... 170 172 181 48-571
Jim Holubar ...... 301 ix> 111—4«4
Rod Doebbert ...... 141 111 190 48-871
112—1151 Marlin Horner ...... 154 141 141 114—571
Dennis Troka
l
I JM 1(4—SIT
Bob Koopman ...... 124 222 138 14-570
Jfm Boynton ..... 1st ltl III—!<5
Hal Joswick
144 195 171 40—570
«—11«B Gene Pr«not ........ ISO ltl 151 48—370
Bob Koopman .... 1)0 Itt 118—517
Steve Nttton . . . . . . . 144 138 Itt 74-54*
John CUewikl .... 151 141 177-477
Hugo Curran . . . . . . . . 202 143 143 tO-5(t
154—1141 Bill Wellenba ch .... 147 138 184 -B-567
Pitt Polui ........ 151 H5 ltl—514
Bd Feltz
.. 201 157 155 54-5(7
Bob Ives . . . . . . . ? .. 170 174 114—5(0
Ron Moline . . .
143 151 117 74-5(5
Gene
ICIInger
IM 1.1 lt( 10O-)(5
.4—114.
Ches Pozanc ...... 147 1«7 51)—557
James
Markham
....
171
183 144 (4—5(4
¦¦
Paul Plachecki .... ut 151 17*-51* .' • ' '
John Bell
180 1» 157 34—3(3
«8—1141 Ches pozanc . ........ 187 174 141 38-5(2
John Grothl
151 18) 111-512
Dick onriun
.-17) 191 155 40-5(1
Irvin Praxexl .... 157 1*1 15»—417
Dave Thrune
140 144 15» 18-5(1
11B—1137 Jim Kllnger . . . . . . . . 132 152 1(1 114-559
Rev . R. stamschror 185 lit IK (B-559
Dean Aarre .. .... 177 111 111-4(2 '
Steve Nelton ...... 205 115 llt-55*
Bob Wlnestorler .... I9( IK 1(8 4-55*
114—1136 Roger . Sllever . . . . . • 1*2 134 188 40—55*
Fran BUI
212 17i W-5J7
Dave Kouba
. 174 IM 13* 74-55*
John Scbulti ...... IM lit 1M-3W
Norb Thrune Jr. ... . 157 1« 14* 88-55*
1W-11H Jtti Brckaw . . . . . . . . 1*4 141.113 e*-S5*
Roy Bell ........... . 177 172 148 38-355
Marlin Horner .... 152 141 145-445
sonny Bell
1« 150 ns-4(l
Pete POlin
... . 180 110 1(4 30-554
MS-I1J1 Tom Bell ........... 190 171 .145 48-554
Bob A-ireni ....... . in 141 1ST 12-553
Rlck TMImany .... IU 141 105—531
¦
Rle Banlckl ...... *4 101 10I-1W
Fred Dougla s
.,.., 134 117 1(1 48-552
ite-iiM Bob Karellon ...... 13t 144 175 92-552
Rod Doebbert .. .. IU 152 144-411
Dan Eichman .. .... 148 18? 13* 78-55i
Rich . Bambenik .. 174 20) 178-1)5
Jim Schewe . . . . . . . . 135 117 144 44—550
t*-1110 Richard Schreiber .. 140 112 18* 40-548
Ed Felll
145 221 147-5)3
Don Wood
.....138 14) 1(2 84-547
At Flit. ........... 142 171 145-478
Fred Hull
171 178 ,158 40-547
118-111* Greg Bambenek
14* 184 142 52-54*
Dave Bromm»rlch tl* Its 140-4)5
Lambert Kluzlk .... 188 155 113 90-54*
Dan Krumholtz .. 13* 141 145-445
Warren Bonow.
204 144 145 10-543
»»-nw Earl Buawell
. . 15 0 140 111 54-545
BUI Citminskl .. .. 158 It* 140-4*7
BOb HOJtnsoit ...... 145 If0 1» 20-545
Gala Doebbert .... 1(5 154 141-480
Ed Mrorek
143 .140 177 44-544
148-111) Dal* Hauschildt
183 172 148 20-543
Bill SchUltl ...... 13* 172 181-4 *9 .
Bob DOIrieh . . . . . . . 131 110 182 120-543
Bob Larson ...... !(* ltl 117-524
Rav. Paul Nelson .. 151 141 148 102-542
»B-111I Ron Dreat
1*7 151 149 24-54 1
Roger Stiever .... 108 111 184-113
Terry Henke ........ 113 m 149 1*4-541
Sy Kathmerer .... 114 131 1*5-449
Gale Doegbert ...... i
l 175 1(9 44-541
IM-11T4 Paul Plachecki ...... 18* 14* 1(7 22-541
Jamas Markham .. 145 115 158-458
Bill Riemer
157 101 15* 24-5*0
F. L« Malhlat .. ltl 181 171-552
Zlg EbeiiowtM ...... 121 148 141 130-540
1M-1111 John Tiber
159 1*1 180 38-338
Dick Oimun ...... 148 144 207-501
Ray Thruno
174 1(5 111 18-538
Oary Schossow .... 17) 17* 141-511
Leon Edel
153 ltl 157 35-537
84-1104 Ed Kauphusman .. .. 172 14* 184 15—537
I) 187-470
Dave Miranda .... lie I
Harvey Stever . . . . . ." 143 13* 1*8 40-537
Dick Miranda .... 15} 111 178-4*2
Max KMat . . . . . ; . . . . 172 145 1J7 32-53*
144-UM Richard Statoann .. 153 215 135 32-534
Barkey Weaver .... 125 112 141-408
Joa Orezkowikl .... 141 184 15! 58—534
Brian Junker .... It* 201 184-584
Ray «»dy ....... .. 132 180 182 40—531
118-1104 Dewey Grossell .. .. 178 181 1(4 8-533
Fred Hull
.... .. 173 11* 144-4*4
Rle Banlckl
114 141 10* 144—532
Jon Kosidowski .. .. 148 If0 144-124
Stan Bush
...,
175 15* 32-530
^82-1102 Al Schueler ........ 1*4
132 144 134 114-530
Joe Trimmer .... 171 138 208-517
Jim Holubar ...... .. 153 148 1*5 44-530
BOb Ahrens ...... 1(2 177 128-4*7
tavern Scharmir .. 310 14J 108.48-52*
118-1102 Rick Thilmany ..... IJS 14? 120 132-52*
.
Jim Ahrent ...... 172 111 127—IBO
Al Fall,. . .. ........... 134 177 152 <4-5J»
Steve Henry ...... 1*0 178 170-531
Bob BMllekl
160 151 1*7 50-528
82-1100 Tom Edholm
173 172 152 30—527
L. JumbMk ...... 170 188 158-588
John Poianc .,
119 160 140 88-527
H. Skroch .;
141 1*2 140-475
Ralph Hardtkt ..... 137 141 154 74—52*
11*—10*9 Bill Schreiber ...... 118 140 1(1 105-^525
Tom Barlh . . . . . . . 14t 170 !73r-«4
Ed Kohner
140 143 158 44-525
Bob Winestorfer .. 200 1*3 200-r5M
Rkh Bambenek .... 134 124 201 4*-525
20-10*7 John Cierzan
179 148 141 14—554
John Clenan ...... 175 101 2ll-5«7
Vic S«h«we
........ 144 187 127 4*^534
Max Kulai
141 15* 1S8-4M
F. tee Mathlai .... 1« 157 149 38-524
1«-10*7 Bill Olesler
134 159 154 74-523
Hugh Orphan .... *!<» 1(7 118-534
Jon Bits.
147 147 144 82-522
Don Graham ...... 150 14* 155-434
Bill Cieminski
113 179 150 80-522
)flff_1»*4 I. Jumbeck
181 171 112 58-522
Earl Busw'll . . . . . . 1(3 154 177-4*4
Steve Finch
141 151 is* 70-521
Roy Haielton ....177 111 1*2-501
JOe Albrecht
14) 141 144 52-530
?c-lOM Joe Cierzan
. 137 147 171 44-51*
Warran Bonow .... 500 151 142-51)
Steva Henry . ....... 178 14* 14* 24-51*
111 208 149-55*
Bill Bonow
Steve Wallzer ...... IM 15? 130 48-51*
24-10*4 Jim -Abrena
... 133 1*2 134 5*-si*
John Tlbor . . . . . . . IM 210 D8-S34
Tony chelmowsld .. 124144 134 »*-5is
Charity Pettrton
155 1)1153-44)
Sv Kzimnercr
124 145 154 90-517
118-10*5 Jim Palbicki
... ... 137 ISO 14* 100—si*
John Stvba
141 147 182-471
George Drazkowski
144
138 134 80-51*
Ed Kohner . . . . . . l
I 115 111—4S(
John Schultz
144 IIP 121 110-SI*
138-10*5 Denny Swanson
..
..
131
129
UO 94-51*
ChrlJ Weltenbath 155 111 118-444
Bob Bimdy
141 14S U2 42-515
Jot Ltwlnskl
214 1(4 155-53)
Jim Fitzgerald .... 152 18« 130* 44-512
114-10*5 Al
Zimmerman ...... 15* 12* 141 82—512
Don Pellowski
.. 1l( 177 125-4B8
Mike R OHIIT
135 122 17* 74-511
Dick Hennessy ...1(7 171 1(5-507
Roger Reolnrkl .... lnj 145 1«< .95-511
100—10*5
Barkey Weaver .... 15* 145 204 40-508
Bill Rlcriter
1** IH 1*1-4*1
Bt/lch Wlecrnrek ... 15) 17* 147 )2-508
Ron Beriyikow.kl 124 141 1)4-421
Bob Maltwlckl
In* 13S 179 54-507
82-10*4
John Groshl
130 108 1B8 80-50*
Rich Chuchna . ., . 1 7 1 158 181-517
M«l
ernst
14J 110 134 114-303
Duant Kelson .. .. 211 IH 144-547
Bill BOriow .......... 174 171 148 14-561
24—10*8
Bud Schaefer
135 139 131 1(15-501
.lot Albrecht ..... 141 ID 1(8-424
John Schreiber
141 177 141 32—Ml
Gent Lovai
1*1 1*1 1*7-580
Tom
Drazkowski
....
141
14a 152 40-501
84—1088
Dav* R uBpert
151 14* 178 0-49*
Dick Flatten
157 1(1 159-477
Dick
Nod|Bikl
14)
122 153 78-4*8
154 1*8 142-444
Oen* Young
114 12* 140 98-498
154—1077 Dave Miranda
Woody
Livingston
.. 140 147 U« 44—4*7
Jim Flttq-rald .. 151 134 101-4*4
Dennis Bergler . . . . 113 129 is* 94—4*7
Harvey Stever , . . . 1 3 1 1*5 1*9-477
147 141 157 48—4*3
104—1077 Hugh Orphan
nick Mlem«ver . ... 143 in 314 ?«-«4
Bob Brandaa
151 202 175-534
Bruce
Stanton
1(7 175 111 40—<>»
Vie Schewt
1*7 Ul !«-*«
. . . 1 5 8 ) 5 4 ) 1* (3-4-3
ltft-7077 Bill Schultz
.
Tom
Riska
. 141 173 139 40-4*3
joe Cierzan
1(1 117 135-4(0
Ron Borzytkowskl . . . i n 134 190 1'—4*>i
144 138 1*3-474
Ron Moline
149 137 144 (0—48*
140-1074 Don Oratsam
Chris Wellenbach . , . 1 ( 0 174 134 38—431
Sal Kosidowski . . 17t 143 141-484
Steve Larson
131 1'3 1(8 34-488
Ted Bambenek . . . . 175 150 135—480
110 138 137 n-4 '1
108—1072 Sonny Bell
Georne Wenzel
114 1*1 129 50—48*
Don Haielton . . . . 14t 11) 114-4*8
Bill Bartz
147 135 143 (0—4S3
Bob Haielton . . ., 1 4 1 117 155-414
110—1072 Bob Siegler
107 144 151 82-4H4
140 140 12»—M»
Bob Sleoler
Joe Peplinski
133 134 144 50—'82
Joe Drazkowski .. 1)8 218 17J-5M
1(2 135 134 51—481
Barry Nelson
KO-1071 Joe Trimmer
1(1 13* 125 54—t 'l
Oeorfle Thilmany . . 150 151 171-410
John Jnndstfde
119 141 1)1 53—474
114 1*0 144-440
John Poianc
Brt, Jctr-iow
151 17B K* Jn_y7l
1(8-10(8 Bob Larson
159 115 151 34-4(8
BUI Glowc.twjk l .. 1)1 141 210-553
Frank Adama
IH 12*9 125 14—"(7
in 15* Ul—*«
John Walski
Roy Grausni ck
139114111 78—an
(8—10(8 Sal Kosidowski
134 110 1(3 5'—'(1
Dewey Grossell , , 141 201 117-5(0
Bill Glowczewskl . . . 1 5 4 113 141 .'0-4')
15t 151 175—464
Dunne Kosldowikl
Larry Wleciorek . . . 1 4 4 130 130 54—440
12—1068
Boh Brnndci . . . . . . . 118 139 141 34—45*
113 170 127 18—458
Don Clenan
Bob
Sula
. . . . 1 0 1 129 137 80—431
150 ltl 17) 134-455
Bob Buege
134 131 100 t4—449
101 1(7 IM 18-452 Steve Buege
Dick Flatten
114 140 105 14—447
224 18) 172 (8-447 Ed Bergler
John Clsowskl
Dave
Schewt
128
13* 101 78-4(4
Dav* Brommerlch .. 1*2 204 1(8 18-441
149 114) 13 (4-410
Dean Aarre
130 1*7 110 40-4)7 Chas. Trubl
147 111 ?4-43l
Bob
Ives
Ul
Dan Krumholti
1*1 180 118 144-477
11( 121 143 44—431
Jon KosldOwskl . . . . 21* 1(* UO 42-427 Dick Miranda
u.i, Wanek
115 1*7 171 40-425 Romie Galewski . . ., l l ( 9* 121 (4—417

..
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SINGLES

THAN K YOU!
ONE AND All
Th« Tri-Stalo Hunting Dog Ass'n wishes to
thank the many volunteer! and tho Anderson
Rubbish Removal Sarvico for helping us clean
op PRAIRIE ISIAND, Saf., A pril 1.
THOMAS FLYNN, PRES.

IS THAT . . -.

"ont drink too many" hecomlno « habit with you or
•orneoiio In your family? The Winona chapter of Alcoholic* Anonymous ttandi ready to talk thlt over wllh
you. Call 454-WO — tht number la In your phone book.
All calls ar* confidential. It you need AND wnnt help
wllh a drlnklnfl problem, call Alcoliolica Anonymoui
NOW)

Traffic signal survey Stock market
decisions are tabled slips; trade

Decisions on what to do about
a recent traffic signal survey
were put over (or two weeks
by the City CouncU after councilmen debated the report's implications Monday night.
The: survey, made by the city
engineering department , involved these inter- 1
:— .. - .¦ - i
s e c t ! 0 n s:
X *.
South B a k e r
Llty
Street and Gil- _ 7
.•
more Avenue; COUIlCil
South
Baker
at Broadway ;
. . . .* . . .
and the Broadway intersections
with Sioux Stree-t, Junction
Street and Mankato Avenue.
Present traffic volumes aren't
enough at any of th ese points to
wiarrant traffi c signals, according to state sta.ida.rcis, according to City Engineer Robert J.
Bollant , but four-way stop signs
would be warranted at several
locations.
HE TOLD coim*ttmen that
signals at the Baker-Gilmore
intersection (entrance to Winona High School) probably could
be justified by next year since

volumes are increasing.

Councilmen weren't completely satisfied , though , because
they were looking for ways to
increase perestrian safety. Fourway stops, they pointed out, are
no help to a pedestrian trying
to cross busy streets.
Stepped-up enforcement of the
yield - to- pedestrian ordinance
would be one effective measure ,
said Councilman Barry Nelson.
The police department can't do
it alone, replied City Manager
Carroll J. Fry , because there
must be wholehearted community cooperation extending to
PTAs, parents, teachers, schools
and the local safety council.
Everything is weighted toward
movement of vehicles, observed
Councilman Vban Trainor Jr.
Agreeing with that was Councilman Earl Laufenberger who
said some means of breaking
the flow ef traffic on West
Broadway is needed. Laufenberger said some residents
there have to wait 10 minutes
in their driveways before they
can get onto the street .

COUNCILMAN Jerry Borzyskowski reiterated his frequent
call for signals at Broadway
and Mankato Avenue as a pedestrian Safety measure, although this intersection, like the
others, doesn't currently show
the necessary flow.
State-defined warrants are
key factors since they govern
whether state financial aids will
be allotted to a given project.
A motion by Laufenberger for
construction of signals at South
Baker-Giimore next year failed to get a second. That won't,
said Councilman Howard Hoveland, do anything for Broadway.
Should several signals be
ordered in by tbe councii, and
the warrant factor ignored , the
city may be contemplating up
to $160,000 in expenditures,
pointed out Fry. This would
necessitate putting the project
into the city's capital improvements program, he said*, along
with other public improvements
schedules.?
Trainer 's motion to table the
matter for two weeks was
adopted unanimously.

Kidnap suspects Negotiate for
are bound over portion of
EAU CLAIRE , Wis. — Bond of $50,000 each was continued
Monday for a rural Independence couple accused in the March
8 abduction of Steven Aim, 17, son of an Eau Claire dentist.
Paul Matthews , 35, and his wife Mary, 32, appeared in
Eau Claire County Court before Judge Thomas H. Borland
for a preliminary hearing and were bound over to the upper
branch of the Eau Claire County Court for trial. No trial
date was set.
Matthews is charged with kidnaping and Mrs. Matthews
wit!> being a party to the crime .
Eau Claire County District Attorney Lawrence V7. Darning was the prosecutor. Court-appointed attorneys fox the
couple are Robert Hoad, for Mrs. Matthews, and Holland J.
McFarland, forMatthews. Bolh are from Rockford .
Two other persons also have been charged: Joseph R.
Diffie, 32, Whiteh all, and Dennis W. Schendel, 26, Independence. Diffie has Tjeen charged with kidnaping and Schendel,
with aiding fugitives in connection with the case.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews and Diffie are being held in Eau
Claire County jail. Bond on Diffie also is $50,000. After Schendel appeared inTrempealeau County Court, Whitehall , he
was freed on his own recognizance.
Young Aim was released unharmed after his father had
paid $50,000 ransom, most of which has been recovered.

Partnership suit
heard by court
Testimony was taken this
morning before Winona County
District Court Judge Glenn E.
Kelley in a case involving Edwin 0. Eckert audi James K.
Carlson/ former partners in the

is moderate

NEW YORK (AP) — ' Giving
another display of lethargic behavior, the stock markt
slipped today in moderate trading. ' . - .
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was off 3.08 at
927.84. Declines led . advances
on the New York Stock Exchange by less than 3 to 2.
A pattern of small price
changes and relatively light
volume has characterized many
recent sessions.
Analysts cited the Communist
offensive in South Vietnam as a
possible market depressant.
They attributed the low volume
partly to some investors who
were awaiting first-quarter
earnings results before re-entering the market.
The losers included steels,
motors, and building materials.
All other groups were mixed.

1 P.M. Mew York
Stock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

Personals "^

~—"""' . 7

DON T LET parties throw you Into 1
panlcl You can be* a successful hostess;
all you need li the right menu and a
plan of organization. Send 50c with
your and address to Box 873, Winona
55987 for 5 complete menus wllh recipes
and Instructions for a successful Gathering. Included are Motfrer 's Day dinNOTICE
ner, children's birthday supper, adult
This newiittp-r w m De responslblt for
fondue party, graduation or confirmaonly ont Incorrect Insertion ot any
tion reception and ah after morning
classified advertisement published In
•church brunch party.
the Wan) Ads section. Check your ed
and call <i.-3331 If ¦correction must
MARCH
WINDS In April, April showers
be made.
In May . . . yog can depend on Minnesota 's weather to be completely unpreBLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR dictable. When you are looking -for a
E-24, 35, 3., 33, U, Ai.
' real treat in < night out, you can always depend on (MCWILLIAMS HOTEL
come through . . . from fhelr fabuLost and Found
4 to
lous salad bar, complimentary hors
~~^
d'ocuvres and varied menu selection to
FREE FOUND ADS
the charming surroundings and friendly
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers.
service. Stop In this week ! Your host
free found ads will be published when
Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
a person llnd Ing an article calls th*
Winona Dally & Sunday News ClassiINCOME TAX returns prepared. Prompt,
fied Dept. 432-3321. An 18-wurd notice
reasonable service. Mr *. Leonard Kvwill be published free for i days in
kowsk, Tel. . ^M-5322 except Fridays.
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.
DO YOU KNOW lhat If you already have
a checking account at MERCHANTS
BROWN AND block tiger striped female
NATIONAL BANK- you are welcome to
Angora, 2 years old, lost vlclnlly 300
apply
for a Mercheck plus (standby
block E. »lh. Child's pet. Reward. Tel?
credit) account? This Is the modern,
.
'.-SW.
easy way to uie credit. Absolutely confidential. Once you have It, "you'll have
Personals
7 a happy day.

¦ "

Situations Wanted—Fcm. 2! Wanted—Livestock

48

WILL DO babysitting In my home. Experienced. W. location. Tel. <M*257-f.

HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves wanted, J
days and older. Cyril Kronebusch, Tel.
..
Minneiska 689-2607.

LADY TO WORK afternoon In food packing plant. Tal. «2-407Q.

Farm Imp lements

CLEANING DONE by the hour. Referenee» furnished. Tel. 434-2*55.

FARMHAND Mixer Mill, new In 1971,
wllh 17' auger. Gerald Green, Plainview. Tel, 534-2521.

WILL BABYSIT In my homt. Tel. 451-

mt.

WILL DO babysitting In my homt.
location. Tal. 4S4-H60.

48

7

JOHN DEERE tractor, «M, No. ttl),
with No. 35 heavy duty loader. Tel,
E. . Lewiston S722. .

WILL OO babyetttlng In my homt. B.
location. Tel. 4SA-A274.
.

FARMALL M tractor with 2-way and llvt
hydraulic. Price $750. John Deer* KB A
9' wheel disc, large blades. $265. RobLamoille, Winn. Tel. 45-tart Roraff,
¦
¦.
, .. ' ¦
2657.
. ¦

BOOKKEEPING AND TYPING, some experience. Will do term papers, etc. CUSTOM PLOWING and planting corn. 7
¦
Reasonable rates. Joan Stelllck, Cale.
Tel. 507-864-7732.
donia., Minn. Tel. J14-20M.
ALLIS CHALMERS 500 4-row corn planter, dry ' fertiliser. Insecticide, disc open- •
Business Opportunities
37 era.
Good condlllon. Tel- Lewiston 5788.

Tractors, » to 1»
DRIVE-INN and ear. wash combination ELEC-TRAK Garden
h.p., runs on batteries. Mo gas cr oil
tor sale. Merlin Hunsjerholt, Rushford,
needed. Free mower with purchase of
" . : ' ¦ '.
Minn.
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 _lh St. Tel. 454-37-fl.
PICKWICK INN, Plclcwlck, Minn,, for
sala by owner . 2-bedroom apartment
WANTED: Ford 8N-9N end Ferguson
upstairs. Tel. 452-2528.
tractors, any condlllon including "junkers"; also Ford plows and cultivator**.
BESTLINE
Tel. 454-2Q7 after 7 p.m.
ZIF, LC, BC-70 plus other products. Qls.,
gals., 5 gali. Inventory reduction 40%
A PINE panelled study makes doing DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
. SCHMIDT'S SALES St SERVICi
off. Larger discbunt on larger orders.
homework a pleasaure. Leo Prochowltz,
drinking problem? If so, contact the
So. Of 1-90 at Wilson,
Wrltt P.O. Box 21, Spring Grove,
Write
Group.
Winona
Alahon
Family
: Tel. 454*5618 .7 - .
.
Building Contractor. Tel. 452-7M1.
Minn.
iVh W. 3rd.
CROCHET yourself a nice garment.
FITZGERALD SWRGB
Sales 4. Service
Nell's Knit Nook, Tel. 4S2-599-5. Classes,
10
Tues., Wed. or . Thurs. 10-11. Starting Auto Service, Repairing
Tel Lewlslon 6201
Dealers wanted for top quality EnLtvCo
Apr. *.
modular homes In Wlnona-La Crosse
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear " trade area. Man with average ambition
'
fans, air Intakes,
uneven? Alignment needed! J..50 most
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited In- RATH wa sh tanks,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
ca rs. Taggart TI re Service. Tel. 452vestment required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
Dairy Supplies
Refrigeration
&
Ed's
2772.507-28.-0250 for details.
Tel. 452-5532
555 E. 4th.

**

*

*

MODULAR HOMES

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
BUSINESS
14
FREE MASONRY estimates. Houses,
—Wheat receipts Monday 321; Business Services
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, fireplaces,
OPPORTUNITY
year ago 172; Spring wheat cash POWER MOWER, tiller and other
block work, concrete floors. McNamer 't
Man
or
Woman
Construction, Tel. Winona 454-5794,
trading basis unchanged ; prices small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
Reliable person from this area
Houston 6964977.
old Minnesota Clly Road? Tel. «5*-1482.
unchanged to Vi lower.
to service and collect from auto¦
matic
dispensers.
Wo
experience
grinding
and
retlpplng
SAW.
CARBIDE
proNo. 1dark northern 11-17
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 /
needed. Wa establish accounts tor
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
tein 1.52y8-1.88%.
you. Car, references, and $995
Frisco's Saw Service, 653 W. 4th. Tel.
to $3490 cash capital necessary.
HAY FOR SALE—First and second crop,
Test weight premiums: one 452-4753.
4 to 12 hours weekly could net
good quality. Frank Wanlock, Fountain
:
¦ City.
good part time Income. Full time,
cent, each pound 58 to 61 lbs; PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
more. For local Interview wrlle:
Reasonable rates. Write
upon
request.
one cent discount each Vi lb un- P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-1134.
(Include telephone number.)
STRAW FOR SALE. John Kahoun, Rushder 58 lbs.
ford, Minn. Tel. 864-9230.
Bltl Olseen.
EAGLES INDUSTRIES,
Protein prices:
TAX PREPARATION — fast dependDept. BV
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay/delivered. Joe Fredrickson, Lake
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
3938 Meadowbrook Road
11 per cent l^Va-l^'/a;
City. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.
Ann Woblg, Tel. 452-3482.
St. Louis Park, Minn. 55426
12, 1.56%;
HAY for sale. Robert Hemker, Tal. Wl13, 1.58V8 ;
20 Dogs, Pets, Supp lies
Painting, Decorating
42 toka 454-2632.
14, 1.62%;
INSIDE AND oulside painting by exper15, 1.72y8-1.73y8 ;
STARTED — 2 Registered Coonhounds. Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
ienced painter . Tel. 454-1!«.
Black and tan 1-year-old and a 3-year16, 1.83%;
old B lue Tick. Tel. Fountain City «SB7PORTAL OATS-rflood germination, bin
17, 1.87%;-1.88%.
3954..
run.
Harold
Neumann,
Ridgeway,
HOUSE PAINTING
No. 1 hard Montana winter
Minh.
POPPIES—Free for good homes, mbced
Interior
&
Exterior
1.53V&-1.70%:
breed. Tel. Rollinssto ne «9-2334.
OATS FOR SALE-Gary. Portal, E-69,
Roof Coating
Go-Hawk 101 Froker*. All from 1971 cerMinn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
tified seed. State tested, cleaned and
TWO FEMALE German Shepherd pupAll
Work
Guaranteed
1.53%-1.70'/s.
Founbagged. Peter Hund, Fountain City.
Tel.
old,
$5
each.
pies, a weeks
Tel. 687-4741. *
tain City «87-7344. ?
' Fully Insured
No. 1 hard amber durum,
Tel.
454-2133
Husky,
Woll
OATS
grown from certified seed In 1971,
SHEPHERD,
amber
2-5;
discounts,
GERMAN
I.70-I.73;
E-69, ifiultl-llne, cleaned and state testcross pups. $10 and up. Robert Underdurum 5-10.
ed, germination 9854, pure seed 99.879S,
. bakke. Canton, Minn. Tel. 507-743-84.2.
weed seed none. Merlin E. Rati, Four- ?
21
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.15%- Plumbing, Roofing
tain City. Tel. 608-687-^764 or 408-687Stock
Horses,
Cattle,
43
1.17%. 7
3950.
.
IF YOUR -faucets ' are dripping, they're
playing our song! Switch to modern
Oats No.
2
extra
heavy
white
¦
Moen 1 -control or Dlalcet faucets In FOR SALE, Yorkshire boar, purebred, Articles for Sale
. 57
66. ; 7 ' ' ? . .
350 lbs. Lloyd Haxton, Rolllngstone,
kitchen and bath. Economical, convenMinn. Tel. 489-2550.
ient, long-wear/ng and good looking.
Barley, cars 209, year ago Made
GAS RANGE—40", wllh griddle. Make
by the company with more years
an offer. Tel. 452-7698.
123; Larker 99-1.22; Blue Mal- of manufacturing
and marketing single PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp-1
Owen,
shire
serviceable
boars.
Roger
ting 99-1.14; Dickson 99-1.16; handle faucets than any company In Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight .
the: world.
.
She keeps her carpet colors bright,
Feed 90-98.
with Blue Lustre ! Rent electric shamREGISTERED quarter horses, mare to
Frank
O'Laughlin
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.01-1.05.
pooer $1. Robb Bros. Store. ¦ * *
foal, stud, colt. Lowell Barkelm, i
PLUMBING & HEATING
miles S, Stockton. Tel. Lewlslon 3731.
7.1
E.
6th
Tel.
4J2-4340
Flax No. 1-2 2.74 nom.
CHINCHILLAS for sale. Units of 3 females, 1 male and cage for $50 to $100
POLLED HEREFORDS, 2-year-old bulls,
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.34V4.
per unit. Cages alone cost $35 new .
PLUMBiNG BARM
bred heifers and open heifers. Bred

Allied Ch 30 Honeywl 143y4
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 35y4
Amerada 46% I B Mach 385V4
Am. Brnd 437/« Intl Harv 27.
Am Can 33 Intl Paper 37%
Am. Mtr .6% Jns & L 17%
AT&T
43% Jostens
31%
Anconda 18% Kencott
26%
Arch Dn 33% TKraft
44%
56%
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Nego- Armco Sl —— Loew's
. 28
tiations are under way, said Eau Avco Cp 18 Marcor
MM
147%
Claire County District Attorney Beth Stl 33*^ Mnn
Lawrence W . Durning, to recov- Boeing 24% Minn P L 20%
er part of the ransom money, Boise Cas 17% Mobil Oil 51
paid to the kidnapers, for the Brunswk 5il% Mn Chm 52*%
safe return of an Eau Claire Brl North 47-tt Mont Dak 31%
Camp Sp 30 N Am R 32%
dentist's son.
Jeseph R. Diffie, 32, a "White- Catpillar 53% N N Gas 44%
hall farmer and former school Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27%
45%
teacher, who is one of four per- Chrysler 33V4 Nw Air
sons charged in connection with Cities Svc 38% Nw Banc 44VS
74%
the March 8 kidnaping, report- Com Ed 36% Penney
74%
edly used $21,381.82 of the ran- ComSat : 63*& Pepsi
som money to pay an operating Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 42%
27%
loan at the Farmers Home Ad- Cont Can 30V4 Phillips
ministration office in Alma , Wis. Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 124%
38%
The money was later deposited Cntl Data 59% HCA
Dart Ind 56 Kep Stl
23
in a Winona bank.
62 Ttey md 72
The FBI had made micro- Deere
film copies of the bills before Dow Cm 87 Sears R 114%
like our Decorah and Rochester cham- . Tel.. Spring Grove 498-3391.
154 High Forest
Tel. ASA A746
they were left for the kidnapers de Pont 169% Shell Oil 46%
pions. Farmers prices. John Klnneberg,
ONE of the finer things of life, Blue
East
Kod
116%
Eggs
at a designated spot.
. Sp Rand 34%
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Rushford, Minn.
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
There has been much specu- Firestone 25% St Brands 44%
. for clogged sewers and drains
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate
REGISTERED BROWN Swiss bull, 1.
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
&
Co.
lation as to whether the money Ford Mtr 74% St Oil Cal 55%
months
old.
Ready
for
heavy
service.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
EGO MARKET
Sired by Welcome In Stretch and from
Grade A large* white : . . . ; . . . . . .59'A
Tel, 452-9509 or 4B--5436 1-year guarantee
can be recovered since Diffie Gen Elee 65% St Oil Ind 64
FREE!
9-P1ECE Accessories Kit, Inproduction tested end classified dam.
cludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
apparently has a "legitimate" Gen Food 28% St Oil NJ 70% Grade A medium white. . . . . . . . . .25V>
Cletus Schlelch, Rt. 3, Caledonia, Minn.
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
Female—Jobs of Interest—-26 Tel. 724-2326.
receipt from the FHA office. Gen Mills 48% Swift
32%
POWER MAINTENANCE * SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571
Durning said that even though Gen Mtr 83% Texaco
$1% Winona markets WAITRESS—Morning, shift, full-time. Ap- ANGUS BULL, IVj years old;' Chester 2nd 8, Johnson
While boar about 220 lbs. Louis Engfer
Diffie has a receipt , showing he Gen Tel 30V. Texas Ins 130%
ply In person. Snack Shop.
HEAVY DUTY portable washers, eglla- .
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Jr., Cochrane, Wis, Tel . 248-2807.
paid the debt , he used "stolen Gillette 42% Union Oil 30%
for waslt by Speed Queen. FRANK
Hours 8 a.m. fo 4 p.m.
WAITRESS WANTED—part-time . Experi- 70 HEWi Hereford-Angus cross pre-conLILLA S. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
sample before loading.
money" in the transaction. Goodrich 26% Un Pac
58% Submit
ence preferred. Apply In person, Ruth's
Barley purchased at prices ' . 'subject ' to
ditioned feeder callle, 500-400 lbs. Tel,
Restaurant, 12. E. 3rd, Winona.
Therefore, it may be recovered , Goodyear 31% V S Steel 32% change.
USED APPLIANCES-3 apartment size
864-9220. Lester Rustad, Rushford.
air
gas ranges, electric ranees; 2
Durning added. Evidence shows Greyhnd 19%TWesg El 48
FULL-TIME clerk. Bookkeeping and sten- HORSES WANTED—Will pay top prices.
Bay State Milling Co.
conditioners; gas dryer; electric dryographic skills helpful. Typing requirthat the actual currency notes Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
50
er; oil and gas combination range.
Tel. 452-7040.
Elevator A Grain Prices
ed. Permenent position. Apply In perGAIL APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd St.
were, in fact, the property of Homes... 22% Wlworth
X norlhern spring w tvsat .. .. 1.52
42% No.
son, Fiberite Corporation, 501 W. 3rd, PUREBRED POLLED
Hereford bull.
No. 2 northern spring wheat
1.50
Dr. Donald J. Aim, the Eau
USED
MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
Will be 2 years old In July. Sired
No. 3 northern -spring wheat .... 1.46
REGISTERED NURSES—Immediate em5701.
by LP DomlnO. Stop In or call anyClaire dentist, said Durnicc
No. 4 northern spring wheal .... 1.42
Air Force
ployment
available
In
U.S.
time. Chris Radatr, Rt. 1, Lewiston.
No. 1 hard wlnfer wheat
1.52
Negotiating are Dr. Aim 's at- Kissinger will
hospitals around the woVld. Ages 21
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS &
Tel. 3727.
No. 2 hard winler wheat ........ 1.50
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. citiFREEZERS
torneys and counsel for the FHA
No. 3 hard winter wheat „..„... ' 1.44
~
zenship
required.
Starting
salary
$8256
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
PRODUCERS!
30,000
satisfied
HOG
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.42
office , and of course, the law meet with Sato,
. per year or higher depending on experNo. 1 rye . . .- . . . . * . . .
1.02
user* can't be wrong with Senl-Gro's WINONA FIRE 8. POWE R EQUIP. CO.
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
Tel. .452-5065
enforcement agencies who want
successful fret stall farrowing gales 54-56 E. 2nd
No. 2 rye
1.00
Tel. Rochester 507-262-3303 collect.
and pens. Write or call for free literato Tkeep ph ysical control of the four candidatesBESTLINE
ture and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
NEED EXTRA MONEY — but children
pieces of paper.
ZIF , LC, BC-70 plus olher products. Qls.,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Ttl. 3765.
Livestock
keep you home? As an Avon Represengals., 5 uals. Inventory reduction 40'7»
Durning explained that Dr. TOKYO (AV) - Henry A.
tative you can set your own hours,
olf. Larger discount on larger orders.
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. - (AP) work
when
youngsters
are
In
ichool.
Kissinger
,
Aim can always sue Diffie for
President Nixon 's (USDA) — Cattle 3,500; calves 800; Find out how easy It Is to earn extra A REAL GOOD auction market for your Write P.O. Box 21, Spring Grove,
livestock
Dairy
cattle
on
hand
all
the recovery of the money and adviser on national security af- slaughter steers and hellers moderately cash the Avon way, without upsetting week. Livestock bought every day. Minn.
mostly steady; load average to
family responsibilities. Tel. Mrs, Sonya
the FHA has two courses to fairs, will meet soon with active,
2xts No. Is, 12c per It..
Trucks available. Sole, Thurs., 1 p.m.
high choice 1,123 lb slaulghler steers
Aluminum windows, 50c up.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7614.
follow: it can give up its rights Prime Minister Eisaku Sato 34.S0; other choice 950-1,250 lbs 33.50- ~King, Rochesfor 507-288-3333.
Panelling, $2 .70 per sheet, 4x8' .
34.25; mixed hloh flood and choice 33.00"
to the money and turn it over and four men who are cam- 33.50; good 30.00*33.00.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chosler
Doors, doors, doors , $1 on up.
SUPERVISOR
Sales i. Salvage
to Dr. Aim , or, if it chooses paigning to succeed him , Heifers In extremes 50 lower; choice TO HIRE and train toy party demonstra- White fall boars now available. Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5711.
Tel. 452-5903 •
tors from her home, July through Nov.;
J5O-1.050 lbs 3J.5O-33.50; mixed tilgh good
not to do so, be involved in a sources said today.
i'X commission on group soles paid
choice 32.0a35.5O; good 29.5O-32.0O;
lawsuit with Dr. Aim for re- Kissinger will visit Japan and
weekly. Company flics supervisor to Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
cows steady to 50 lower; utility and
44
ANTIQUE
Kansas City for 3-day training, air ex55.5O-36.50; cutter 23.00-56.00;
covery of the currency.
April 15-18 at the invitation ol commercial
AND newer furniture stripping. Fret
penses paid. Any sharp housewife can
bulls steady; utility and commercial
estimates, ' pick-up and delivery. DealWe need capon growers
the Japan-U.S, Economic Coun- SB.OO-32.00: vealers steady; choice 50.00- make good money. No investment. ATTENTION:
ers welcome, rel. 454-5OT.
now for large Increasing markets.
House of Lloyd, Inc., call Sharon
56.00; prime up to 61.00; good 45.00cil , a private organization,
Profits
are
good.
Order Iho Xl-9 or W*
Rentier alter noon, Tuesday only, Apr.
5J.O0.
52 males for capons or roasters, We
MAIL
Officials said they also expect Hogs 7,500) barrows and gilts opened A, Tel. 454-4390.
have Babcock pullets on April 7lh and
lower; trading very slow; early
13lh, excellent for egg size, production
him to meet with members of 25-50
D
A
I
L
Y N EWS
sales 1-2 190*540 lbs 25.50; 1-2 190-540 Wale—Jobs of Interest— 27
and llvcablllty. Ready-to-lay pullets
the government to review U.S.- Ibis 22.25-22/50; sows 25-50 lower; 1-3
veer around. Shavings available. WinoSUBSCRIPTIONS
300-600 lbs 50.00-20.75; fey over 600 lbs MARRIED MAN for steady year around
Japanese relations , which have down to 19.50; boars steady,
na Chick Hatchery, Box 283 Winona,
work. Modern dwelling. S & S FeedMay Be Paid at
been strained by economic dif- Sheep 1,000; trading on all classes lots, Harmony, Minn. 55939. Tel, 507- Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
ferences and Nixon 's announce- lalrly active, steady; wooled slaughler 884-6512 or 507-886*4151.
TED
MAIER DRUGS
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, fleeter,
larnlbs choice and prime 90*110 lbs
While Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
ment of a change in China pol- 29.50-30.50;
No
Telephone
flood and choice 28.50-29,50; APPLICATIONS wonted by Apr. 10, Man
Orders
order
now. Early
order discount.
lo work In village street deparlment,
shorn slaughler lambs choice and prime
icy without advising Sato.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollingWill
Be
Taken
Must be mechanically Inclined; able to
95-110 lbs No. 1-2 pells 31.50-32.00; spring
Sato, 71, has said he will not ilaulghlcr lalmba choice and prime 95 handle equipment ond able lo get along stone, Minn. Tel. 619-2311,
Ibis 32.00; utility and good -slaulghler
wllh people. Application blanks availseek re-election -when his fourth ewes
NEEDLES
shipment fancy 74 Ib
46
able at office ol the clerk , Caledonia, Wanted—Livestock
Winona police investigated a two-year term expires in Octo- feeder 4.50-6.50;
For All Makes
lambs 31.00 ; choice and fancy
Minn. 55921.
of Record Playeri
two-car accident at 5:34 p.m. ber.
40-85 lbs 29.00-30.50; 85-100 lbs 28.00-29,00.
HOLSTEIN
bull
calves
wanted.
3-4
days
EXPERIENCED MAN for general farmMonday at East Sanborn and
Hardt 's Music Store
ofd. Norbert Greden. Alfura, Minn.
work on modern dairy farm. Herb
Tel. 7701 .
Lafayette streets . No Injuries
116-118 PI
E,
Haase & Son, Rt. 1, Winona. Tel. 4097353.
resulted.
According to police , Francis
COOKWARE
FRANCHISE
available,
Experience In selling necessary. Wa
W. Klein , Austin , Minn. , was
Write
Regal
Ware,
finance,
ship and
eastbound on Sanborn Street
P. O. Dox 474, Rochester , Minn, 53901.
and Eduardo E . Villahon , Min- Of the Extra Session of the Boa rd of County
MEN, 10 to 65, wllh horse experience to
neapolis , Minn, , southbound on
ot Mackinac Island, Michigan,
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota. work
Lafayette.
Everlld Ellcnz, Caledonia , Minn, Tel,
096-3151,
Houston
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE Dole: March 13, 1*977.
lablo reprcsenlnllon on said* Counly
1971
1972
Board of Commi ssioners)
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Time: 10*,00 o'clock A.M.
Deaths ...
0
NOW
THEREFORE,
0
BE
IT
REPlnce: Court House , Winonn, MlnneWANTE D
SOLVED:
That
a
meetlno
shall
bo
held
Accidents
31*1
211 iola.
by tho Winona Counly Board of Commis- DUE TO expansion of our company Wa
Memben Presenl: Charles E. Williams, sioners ot the Courl Houso In tho City
oro looking for an aggressive sales
Injuries ..
, 31
fi*
Popenfusi, Len J, AAerchlewltJ , ot Winonn, Minnesota , on Ihe 1st day
orientated person. Experience helpful
Damage ..S151. 292 $108 ,190 Jamos
Pml Baer.
but not necessary. Group Insurance,
1972, af 2:30 o 'clock P.M, lor
Damage to the left rear of the Presiding: Leo R. Borkowski , Chair- ofIho May,
paid vacation, fringe benefits, Excelpurpose ot re-determlnlng tho areas
lent chance for advancement In a
lo bo Included In tho Counly Commls1970 Klein sedan is $200 and man.
growing company of 11 rotnll slores In
Districts ot Winona Counly.
damage to the right front of the Others In Attendance : Ronald Holand, iloner
3 states. Apply Great Winona Surplus
V. mile S. of Rushford on Hwy. IC
\
S
\/
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That
Sltvon
Johnson
Gernjj
.
and
Julius
Store, 52 W. Ind St.
10(55 Villahon sedan is $20O.
Ihree weeks notice of said mooting bo
On mollon, on and olf.sale non-lntoxl- published In Ilia Wino na Dally News.
OTHER ACCIDENT
callng moll liquor licenses were .runted
Leo R. norkowskl
to R ichard Hemk.r lor the Wltoka TavMo ml ny
Chairman ot the Doard ,
Train for PRINTING
4:34 p.m. — Washington ern <or tho period cndlno June 30, 197..
ol Counly Commissioner!
On motion, tha Board adjou rned to U-l.
A
t
t
e
s
t
:
(Salo Starts at 1 p.m.)
Street between East Sth nnd flth o'clock
P.M.
Alois J. Wlcrck
.streets, hit-run accident; Gary
Composition
Hand
MONDAY , MARCH 13, IW
fc
Couf ily Auditor
Sales every 1st & 3rd Thurs . of the month.
L . Prescher , 751 E. King St .,
AT l:4J O'Ct-OCK P.M,
LinccastinK nnd Presswork
Nollce Is hereby given lhat an extra
!!)7 1 model hardtop, front left , Plnce: Court House , Winona , Minne- session
of Ihe Counly Board ot Winona
sola.
$150.
Counly, Minnesota, will be hold al tho
Note: We've Lowered Our
Write
¦
Members Presenl: Charles I;. Williams , Courl House In the Clly of Winona, on
James Papenfuss, L«n J . Merchlewlti , Ihe 3rd day ol April A.D. 19/3Commission From $1 Per Pig Vo 80c.
GRAPHIC ARTS
David Eisenhower
Paul Doer.
) Counly
Tel. Rushford 507-804-9150
Presldlno: Leo R, nnrknwsM , Chair- l.eo R. IlorkowsW
School
Technical
) Commlss loners,
I'aul Baer

ransom money

now defunct Eckert and Carlson Architectural firm here.
Eckert , formerly of Winona
and now of La Crosse, Wis.,
is asking $20,365.44 from Carlson, 552 W. Wabasha St., for
allegedly not paying a Sept.
23, 1969, promissory note , for
Joint sewage
allegedly not turning over •&
life insurance policy and for
contract meet
legal fees incurred in attempting to secure these claims.
is expected!
Eckert, represented by Wiattorney Robert Langford ,
Mayors of Goodviiew and Wi- nona
the first to take the stand,
nona are expected: to call a was
testifying in his own behalf,
Joint meeting of th-e two councils shortly in response to a ACCORDING to his testimony
directive from the state attor- the firm held insurance poliney general.
cies on each of the two partThe communication , reviewed ners with the policy to be handMonday night by tlie two bodies , ed over to the individual -when
contained a Minnesota Pollu- the partnership dissolved —
tion Control Agency (PCA ) or- Eckert claimed he'd never reder requiring thena to sign a ceived the proper policy.
joint sewage treatment contract. While the life insurance poThe PCA's proposed contract , licy was the major factor Inwhich must be adhered to close- volved , attorney George Roly, provides that sewage sys- bertson Jr., representing Carltems be linked and that all son , brought up a series of adeffluent be treated at the city 's ditional points in his crossnew $3.8 million plant now Hear- examination.
The absence of a collection of
ing completion.
Winona and Goodview offici- books , two paintings and a disals have indicated they would crepancy in certain accounts
make some changes in the con- were discussed.
After more than hour of testitract , Chief among these would
be deletion of clause providing mony, Eckert left the stand , givthat Goodview acquire title to ing way to Carlson , the only
any part of the cilty 's sewvje other person to testify in the
main system or treattment plant . case .
Carlson pointed out that he
understood that at the time of
the dissolving of the partnerVandalism and
shi p he would , for the agreed
upon fee, assume all the comtheft checked
pany 's assets and liabilities
and that he included the paintby city police
ings , books and other objects
Winona Clean Towel Service , in question as part of those
1552 \V . Broadway, reported to assets.
police at « a.m. Monday that
BECA USE lie hadn 't received
a hay window in the fron t of these
certain adjustthe building was broken . Police ments articles
hnd been made in setChief James McCa be snid no tling the .partnership,
evidence of what wa.s used to While testimony continued inbreak the window was found. to the afternoon , Judfie Kelley
No valu e is given for the win- was expected to conclude thc
dow.
proceedings Inter todny.
Gary Ol.son, fil/l E. 3rd St.,
told police while lie was driving on thc We.itgate Service Rupp says he is
Drive Monday after noon someone threw .somethlmg through happy with ift g
his rear window , smashing it .
McCabe said ho didn 't know
whnt thc object wns and the too many plaques
aefs tennis racket
dnmngo .lias not yrt been deLOUISVILLE , Ky. (AP ) - WASHINGTO (AP )
termined .
N
— DaKenneth Rosenow , 17111 W, Adolf Rupp, retiring after 42 vid Eisenhower 's plans to take
Wahasha St., rcporlcd a stereo years ns head basketball conch up tennis hnvo been furthered
tape player was taken from his at tho University of Kentucky, by n tennis racket, given a.s a
car .sometime Sunilwy night or said he wns happy to receive n birthda y present by President
Monday morning while (lie car barometer instead of n plaque and Mrs. Nlxon,
wns parked in front of his nt a dinner Monday night ,
Thn Nixons added a racket
Hupp thanked tho Jeffe rson for their daughter Julie , who
house, E n t r y wns gained
through a right vcait window County alumn i, saying lhat lie has expressed an interest in
already hns 12!) plaques , three joining her husband at tennis.
thnt was pried open,
Value of the tiipo player is of which he received in the pnst
Kiaenhower , n Navy ensign ,
week.
$15.
turned 24 over the weekend.

No injuries
result in
two accidents

MO

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

GRADED FEEDER PIG
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SA LE
SALES BARN

THURSDAY, APRIL 6

man,

RESOLUTION
On mollon, the lollowlnt. resolution wns
unanimously ndopltd In meeting duly
a»ernblrd this I3lh day ot March, 1973 .
WH E-REAS , the representation of the
pr.se-nlly existing J Commissioner District* o' Winona County on the Winona
Counly Board of Commissioners Is deem*
ed to bo Inequitable by reojon ot the
exlitrnce of greater population vvllhln
cerlaln of the preient dlstrlcls than within ctrlnln oilier ill.ilrlcls wlfWn said
county) and
W H F - R E A S, It It necessary and proper
thai Winona Counly be redlstrlclecl In
order thot It* rc.ldtn.i be granted «qu|.

for Cntnlog.

Charles E. Wlll lnms ) Winona
James Pnpenli/ss
) Counly,
Len J. Merchlewitz ) Minn.

Atlr.t:
Alois J. Wlc.ek
County Auditor and ex olllclo

Clerk of Ilia Hoard

-

Doted al Winona, this 13th day of
March, 1972.
On mollon, Ihe Hoard adjourned.
Len J. Morchloivl li
Chairman ol the Hoard
Aflcsl:
Alois J. Wlc/ok
County Audilor

110*1 Currie Ave., MinncnpoliB
Approved for Veteran Training
Holp—Male or Female

28

FRIENDLY, ambitious men or women
earn »4 to $J hour If you quality, Tel.
Peterson 075*2.1!. after 3.
ENUMERATORS In lake names for clly
directory. No selling. Apply Mrs, Bielefeld I, R. I., folk «. Co ., Room 410,
Exchenoa Dldu,

Gaiesville , Wis.
Tel. 608.539-2131
(Collect)

I
Rushford Rarn
I
Tel , 507-fifl4- '9429
| (Salo dates only )

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP
MBMnMBBBMBHMBBMIMIMIMMIMBBMnMM ^MBBH_iMIIM_iiii
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Articles for Sale

A/IARK TRAiL

57

MASSEY
FERGUSON
lawn tractor;
Smith Corona electric typewriter; black
leattier padded bar, 4. chrome ind
leather stools; new office desk and
chair; Hoover portable clothti dryer.
Tel 452*3541.

.
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tiunumiiml

~
ti^emMirlM^'^r ^^m
andltlon, of antique valui. . Upholstered
rocktr. Til. 4M-M6I.

700 NO. 8400 AP green fire brick, cheap.
Tel. Fountall. City «N»M, ¦ ' ... * 7 ¦¦ ¦

Apartments, Furnished

99 Housts for Sala

91 Houses for Sale

OARAGE SALE*, ,at. Stockton, Frl. and
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — 1-bed- NEW 3-bedroom home, Ideal
Sat. from f a.m. to 9 p.m. Turn Soulh
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.
room, Write P.O. Box 517, Winona,
off Hwy. 14 by Loerch Impl., cross
Minn. Relerences required.
bridge, continue left to last house on
dead-end. street. .
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3 men>
Including utilities, S40 month, close to
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS: Repossessed
Technical School. Tel. 454-3305.
console stereo AM/FM, excellent condlllon. Streng's TV, 4.7 Liberty.

TWO APARTMENTS for 2 or 4 girls or
2 girls and 1 married couple. Ttt. 452COIL SPRING and mattress. Inquire 723
2017 or JOO E. 7th.
E. Howard after 1 p.m.
STEEL BARRCLS-plastlC lined, SI JO, ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment for
employed lady. Utilities furnished. IM
fS-gal. size. S1«l Supply Co., 104 Caus..¦
W. 4lh.
way Blvd., La Crosse, Wis.
USED REFRIGERATORS and black and TWO OR THREE girls wanted to share
furnished apartment. Tsl. 454-3270.
while TVs, all reconditioned and guaranteed, B & B ELECTR IC, ISS E.
ALL MODERN — furnished room and
3rd. . . .
bath, carpstlng, air
conditioning. Tel.
¦
454-3525. ¦ : . ¦ ¦

61

2x<j No. Is, 12c per ft. ¦
Aluminum windows, 50c up. ,
Panelling, $2,70 per sheet, 4x>'.
Doors, doors, doors, tl on .up.
Sales A Salvage
Tel. 452-5908

TWO ROOMS with deluxe Kitchen and
dining area. Large closets, private balh
and shower. Employed adults, 321
Washington St..- Apt. 4.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, near WSC,
available to girls summer and fall. Til.
452-4035.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Dellke, Tel, 452-4M9.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enioy
the comfort of automatic personal
STUDENT
APARTMENTS now available.
care. Keep-full service. Burner serJIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, I
vice, repair , ahd lune-up extended te
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl. :
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
«. OIL .-CO,, ' WV E. Sth. Tel. 452-3402,

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

FIVE-PIECE bedroom grouping Including 44" 4-drawer double dresser with
tfltlng mirror, 29" *hesf, panelled bed,
Sealy mattress and boxsprlng. J179.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave.

Good Things to Est

65

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Berf- >im Apartments
Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

Tel. "454-4909

1752 W. «h

66

WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
ft . Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.

BROWNING 3" magnum, * months old.
Tel. 452-3541.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 sq.

Musical Merchandise

7 70

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins; clarinets,
trumpets, etc Renta l payments apply
toward
purchas*
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, Vt Leva* Plaza E.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during Spring . Clearance*. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files Or olllce chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 12S f. Jrd. Tal. 452-

. 5222. .

Wanted to Buy

81

MEDIUM OR LARGE size chest type
freezer. In average condlllon. Tel. 452¦ 4070.
LIVING ROOM SET, dinette set, bedroom »et wanted. Tel. 452-2tt6.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM t, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2057

ff, with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
Broadway. Til. Mon. 452-7434.

Brand New
Prime .Retail Space

FOR RENT
On 3rd St. across from
Merchants National Bank.
40' front by 80' deep, first
floor and basement.
About July occupancy. Will
construct to suit renter.

R. B. Ahrens
Tel. 452-2388 .

Farms for Kent

93

RENT across
CATALOG RACtfs, workbench, parts cab- GARAGE FOR
YMCA. SI0. Tel. 452-9287.
inets, automatic! transmission lacks.
Tel. 452-7909.

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
«50 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

Houses for Rent

ONE-BEDROOM
454-5448.

from

95

home In Homer. Tel.

SMALL 5-room house, 1 bedroom , available Immediately. No pets. Tel. 4543571,

GALE ST. 1103—2-bedroom house, unfurnished, No dogs. Available May ).
CENTRALLY LOCATED~SI4eplng room
$150, Tel. 452-6087 .
for .gentleman, separate entrance. Tel.
¦4J3-S470.

Wanted to Rent

96

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
FURNISHED APARTMENT wanted Mar
<""*
454-I00S.
WSC for married coulole. Pat Killen,
Box 612, Byron, Minn. Tel. 775-2748,
NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV , kllchen, lounge. Everything
TWO-BEDROOM house within 15-mllo
furnished, 110 per week. Tel. 454-3323,
radius of Winona. Reasonably priced,

Apartments, Plats

90

FOUR ROOMS, Ideal for married couple.
Newly decorated ana air conditioned,
slnve and refrigerator. Available May
1. Tel. 452-9325 after 4,
ONE-BEDROOM
aparlment,
carpeted,
wllh drapes, stove and refrigerator.
Ground floor, private entrance, E. Central. 1100. Tel. 454-3034.
TWO BEDROOMS-furnlshed or unfurnished. Panelled and carpeted . Tel, 4551967.

Tel. 454-3355.

THREE RESPONSIBLE youno men de.
sire clean, neat, furnished apartment
for summer and/or fall, near WSC. Tel.
457-2754.

UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom apartment,
upstairs, W. central location , private
entrance. Carpeting, air conditioned, BY OWNER. Large country home and
ilovo and relrlneralor furnished. J135.
buildings, 34 acres, open crew, noxl to
For appointment Tel. 452-2012 between
highway. Fenced playyard, Good lor
5 and a. No single students ,
hobby farm o*r retirement
Tol. Cochrane 424-333 1 for appointment.
DOWNSTAIRS EFFICIENCY apartment,
2 rooms. Employed lady. Reasonable, IP YOU ARE In thi market for a farm
References, Tel, 454-1127,
or home, or era planning to sell reel
estate ot any type contact NORTH
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY-Woe 2ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Reel
bedroom al 573 E. 4tt», Employed
Estate Broker. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. BerQi Real Estate Salesman,
adults only. No pels. Tel . 454-1059,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 3237350.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment. References
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
required. For appointment Tel. 454-5250,
320 ACRES, choice locellon 15 miles
Lnkevlew Mnnor.
soulh of Eau Claire. Rich valley land
DELUXE 1-bedroom, Oolfvlew Apartlargely tillable and lulled for row
crops. Ultra modern farm homo has 4
ment. Adulls only. Tel, 453-5351 bebedrooms, 3 baths, lotdcd wllh cabtween 9 nnd 5.
inets, etc. 100' dairy barn, 4'xe ' atolls,
AVAI LADLE MAY 1-3 bedroom base, * 2 larno cement slave alios wllh feed
bunk.One Harvester silo, Large -wiment apartment In Rolllnsslone. *1 JO
se! machine sfied, Dr. owner says sell
monlhi Heal, water, onrbaaa paid . Tel,
II now. $00,000.
669-2931.
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and ef- 330 ACRES , exceptional locallon. Nearly
all tillable deep leve l black soli, very
ficiency apartments, Heat and water
fertile, Larga Orade-A dairy unit wllh
furnished , Air conditioning, laundry
ond recreation room facilities , Furnish;
stalls for 90 cows. Pipeline milker unll,
ed or unfurnished , Vnlll View Aparttwo large Harvester silos , one cement
ments, (Winona's newest 1, South ol
silo, automatic feed bunks. Four-bedCommunlly Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
room modern *arm home. Several oilier
buildings, Death In lomlly forces sale.
RUSHFORD-Lnrgo 3 bedroom first tloor
106,000, Terms colore ,
apartment, available Apr. I. »135. Tel.
4S3-93B7 lor appointment.
STRUM AREA-Well located 130 acres ,
pood soil, 4-bedroom Inrrn home lias
furnace and Wli, good dairy liam l\ns
2) stanchions , 2 cement slave alios.
DELUXE 2-hodroom aparlments , fully
124,000.
carpe|ed, «lr conditioned, Includes heal,
water and on: No slnole students, 351
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
E, Sarnie, Tel. 452-4034.
. O.-eo, Wis,
Hobirl Bockua, Render
91
Apartrnonts, Furnished
Office Tel. 715 W-145?

Sugar Loaf Apartments

SMALL APARTMENT wllh kitchenette,
near cenler of town. Olrl only. »7« E,
4th, Tel. 452-4207.
GIRLS, MAKE reservations now for summer ami ncxl year nt Winonn Manor,
131 W, 7lli. Tol. 4H-3W9.
IHRnn-ROOM furnished aparlment
244 E. AIM Inquire 579 W. *lh.
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zdflflNOM^-l
Our Business Is
REAL ESTAT E
just
REAL ESTATE

So our entire energy,
thought and time is.
yours for the asking
when you want to:
•k List your Property for
Sale
•fr Buy a piece oi Property
TAr Exchange or trade
property
If it concerns Real Estate ...
Give us a call TODAY!!
Office Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
. . . " 6 days a week.

Sundays ; Noon - 6 P.M.
601 Main Street
Tel. 4544196

IJL 6°6 I
IWSefo^t
1 ii REALTOR
j|i:..0 CENTER-

5-BEDROOM farmhouse, approximately 5 acres. Unlimited possibilities. $25,000.
Nothing To Do
IN this duplex , all on one
floor. Two 1-bedroom apartments, fully equipped and
draped , all appliances and
many extras.- . Expandable
attic. Corner lot.
„

Happiness Is
EXTRA income. Duplex,
central location, 2 bedrooms
down , 17bedroom up. New
- furnace, carpets, drapes, appliances included.
MaTke Money
BY investing in this spacious duplex. Each 2-bedroom apartment completely
separate.
The Good Life
AND profit too when you invest in this two-family home
in nearby village. Carpeted
bedrooms, ceramic baths,
recreation room with fireplace, convenient kitchens
and three-car garage.
Good Income Property
FOUR apartment building
ih convenient west location .
Ideal for student housing.
Tel. 452-5351

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Allen .........
Pat Magin
Laura Fisk .../...
Myles Petersen ....

452-5139
452-4934
452-2118
452-4009
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LARGE SELECTION of farms from 15
to 1800 acres within 25 miles of Winona. Many hobby lornna. Twallen
Really, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500 ,*
after hours, 896-1101,

Selden Russell, Branch Ofllce Mgr.
Augusta , Wis. Tel, 286-3B4I

Houses for Sal*
Farms - Homes — Businesses
We Nerd Llsllnasl
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS
La Crescent , Minn, Tal. 195-3106

99

OPEN; HOUSE at MlcNally Townhouse..
See 2-btdrocm • Lark and 3-bedroom
Information
Aberdeen.
For -further
. .Til. 454-1059.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homtl on Bluffvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Oival Hilke, 452-4127.

LARGE GARAGE or burn, In or near
Winona. Tel, -454-4413.

Farms, Land for Safe

99 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

NO HASSLE lo finance your castle. See
FIDELITY SAVINGS 1 LOAN, 172
Main. Til. -152-5.02.

Q0tej ^

Pleasant Valley

ATTENTION BEAVER TRAPPERS . PASTURE FOR RENT for 25 head, fly
TOP PRICES on all furs. Will buy beavcontrol block provided, James Jereczek ,
ers in carcass, green and stretched.
Rt. 2, Founlain City. Tel. -S87-3IM.
For best prices, sea Charles Miller In
rear of 273 E. 2nd Sf. Tel. 454-3087. Garages for Rent
94
Open » to 5. Except Sun.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.

location,
"

Business Places for Rent 92 GENE KARASCH, REALTOR

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plata.
THIS WE EK'S SPECIAL: Thick cut Swlst
Sflroemsn-Selcver Co., Tei. 452-4347,
steak, delicious and different. Open at
11:30. Hillside Fish House.
OFFICE SPACE wllh phone answering
service available, In Professional BuildPOTATOES, S2.9Sy.00;'-? 200. lbs., : 4?c.
ing. JIM RQBB REALTY, Tel. 454Onion sets, seed potatoes, garden seeds,
5870, ¦S a.m. to t p.m. Mon. throuoh
•¦ . . ' *
beer, pop, mfIk . Winona Potato Market. . Frl.

Guns, Sporting Goods

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed *
and bonded. Rt. J, Winona. Tel. 452MARSHFIELD—1964 moblla horn*, 10x52,
Auction Sales
4980; . 7 :
central air conditioning and garbage
disposal. , $2800. At Mouton'i Trailer
Court, Galesvllle. T«l. 608-582-2479.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, UW tht BoYUtn
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, AuctionIF ' YOU'VE been daydreaming about vaeer, Rushford. Tel. 844-9381.
cations, put , some* action to your
dreams and scamper out to set the
Everett J. Kohner
FREDDY FRICKSON
Skamper Campers now on display at
Auctioneer
Winona, Tal. 452-781 4
Stockton Camper Sales, Box 267, stock,
Will handlt all sizes and klndt ot
ton, Minn. 55988. Tel. 489-2670.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Ttl, 453-2972
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-614)
NICE HOME In valley, excellenl road,
near Winona. Want to trade for mobile boma. TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Tel. 434-52874- evenings 454-3368,

WARDS SIGNATURE I cu, ft. r«frlg«r»tor, walnut door. Brand new. Sells for
$140, WO. Tel. 452-1245 after 5,

Building Material*

Winona Dally Newi TfL
Winona, Minnesota '•»
TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1WT

Auction Sales

111

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

MEW SCREENED aluminum Hiding glass
windows, 23x64". For camper, boat
house, oaraoe. Cheap. Tel. Cochrane
24M2CJ,

ALL TYPES of carjMi..«- work done.
Brooks & Associates, Til. 454-5332.

Mobile Homes, Traljers

HOUSE OF HARMONY—1967, 12*68' 3bedroom. Tel. Fountain City 687-9731.

E. 2nd kmMHJf 454 5141
NQlgK JVMvw
Multiple Listing Service
A Dream House
Come True

Look at this completely carpeted new Ranch home with
walkout basement . Has fireplace in living room , dining room , 3 bedrooms and
bnth in upper level , rec
room , family room, largo
storage space under garage,
2 bedrooms and bath in lower level . MLS 003.

New Listing

Looking for land? Here is
18 acres of land near Twin
Bluffs . Will sell on contract .
MLS 632.

See

This double trailer loss thnn
1 year old. Hns dining room ,
3 bedrooms , nice sized bnth
and gnrnfie , MLS 5911.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:

Harriet Klral
Ed Hartert

Anno Zncliary

452-0331
452-3073

45*1-2531

Bill Ziebell
452-4/154
Charles IC, Merkel , Realtor

BY OWNER—10 x 55 mobile home; Includes stove, refrigerator; fully carpeted. Skirted. 8x10 porch. Tel. 452-6960 or
Lewiston 3621 after t.

GOLDEN FALCON, 16', 1968, self-contalried, hitch, mirrors, brake controls,
license, free delivery, $1275, »' pickup
camper, ? equipped, S575. Many olher
INTERNATIONAL-1964, In good *»iap*,
trailers. Complete line accessories. Barposltractlon,
4.speed,
heavy
duty
gain priced, Haielton Variety, 217-211
throughout. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-40O4.

DODOE-1953 2-ton -truck with 850-gal.
tank . $475. Glrtler OH, Sugar? Loaf.

INTERNATIONAL 1971 . . 1600 truck , with
box and hydraulic andgate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
FORD—1963 pickup, 'A-ton, 4-speed. Excellent condition. Tel. 689-2807.

CAMPING OUT - IS IN
Coachmen travel trailers, truck campers, 5th wlieelers. Mini-home, Motorhomes and lh» "Royal Coachmen",
Bank financing, Indoor showroom. : F.
A. KRAUSE CO., your one-stop camp.
Ing cenler, Breeiy Acres, Wlnofla. Tel.
452-5155. .

1
I

¦¦ ; , • ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ RUDY
¦• ¦ • ' •

W. SERVAIS

x \!

..

INVESTMENT CO. | M|
S 'JiD a NORTHERN
i Located: 3 miles South of Barre Mills or 1 mile North \
I off Hwy. 33, on County Trunk "OA."
|

j : ; SatM

Time: 12:00 Noon Lunch by St. Joseph's Ladles Aid
I
p
18
Head
of
Cattle:
2
Guernsey
cows
1
fresh
2
weeks
,
,
1
1
I 1 bred for June; 1* Guernsey heifer bred for fall; 3 \
M Guernsey heifers, 10 to 12 mo.; 3 Holstein heifers , one f .
M bred for fall, 2 pasture bred; 2 Holstein heifers, 12 to 14 l
i mo., open ; 2 Angus heifers, bred for summer. The foi- 1
I lowing 5 cattle are consigned by Frederick Nuttleman: i
i i purebred Registered Guernsey cow, fresh and open; 4 I
i Holstein heifers; 2 years old, springers, 2 very close.
|
U
3 Horses: Sorrel and Palomino mares, S.M., wt. I
approx. 1600 lbs., Sound and OK; one brown yearling |
|
H Shetland Pony mare. 3 sets ©f work harness, one prac- i
I
P tically new; collars; driving harness. *
d
24 ;Hogs: 4 Duroc Jersey sows and 2» pigs ; PaX round 1
|
1 steel hog feeder.
/
New Cars
CAMPER TRAILER—1971 23' sell-conGrain
and
Feed
:
350
bu.
corn
;
400
bales
1st
cut
and
if.
p
tained, like new. Tel. 454-3868.
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles & Accessories
|
P 800 bales 2nd cut hay.
14x70', 3-bedroom, skirted,
AWARD—1971.
Tel. 452-9231
Hwy. 14-61 E.
j !|
2 Tractors and Equipment : M-F 135 Diesel tractor , I
anchored. See at Hillcrest Terrace,
Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-2758:
i new in '70, with power steering, differential lock, just p
Used Cars
109
over . 500 hours use, looks like new ; Farmall Super "C" r|
i|
WE WILL take anything In trade on a
1 tractor, good condition; cultivator for "C"; 2 way mount- |
mobile home.
PONTIAC—1967 4-door hardtop, gold with
Fleetwood
black vinyl top, factory air, tilt steerl
| ed plow for "C"; Ferguson mounted power mower; Fer- |
R ltzcraff
fng, regular gas. Origlnaf owner. Exguson tandem disc; 3 point rotary hoe; Ferguson ter- p
|
|
Liberty .
cellent condition. 31295. Tel. 452-7445.
Check our Spring Discount prices. . g| racer blade.
|
1086 Marian St.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
| Tilling, Fert. and Grain TEquipment: 2 section wood I
Tal.|
454-3741.
3930 6th St., Winona
LE MANS — 1967, 326, 3-speed, chromes,
new paint. . $1250 or best offer. Tel.
li drag; 2 section springtooth ; trailer type lime spreader; £|
Lewlslon . 4361. 7
j i walking and sulky cultivators ; New Idea 4 wheel manure ii
CAMPERS
: Spring Camper Salt.
|^ spreader, on rubber; Van Brunt 7 ft. grain drill with fert. |
TORINO—1970, V-8, automatic transmis|
No. 1 Camper
sion, power steering. $1800. -Te l. 454|
|and grass seed attachment.
3332.
ii
STARCRAFT
|
| Corn and Hay Equipment: McD corn planter with fe
7. Early Orders Big Discount
CHEVROLET—1959, 6, wllh slick. FishCash 5% Discount .
fert. attachment; 2 McD eora binders, one with bundle |
|:|
|
erman's special, $59.95. Tel. 454-2165.
Save * Lot By Buying Earty
p carrier ; Gehl C40 silo filler; Rosenthal Steel 40 corn p
25 Units lo Choose From
FORD—1945 2-door hardtop, V-8, auto;| shredder; J.D; blower with 40 ft. of pipe; rope hay J§
Open 7 Dsys a Week
matic, good condition, new tires, new TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
|side delivery |
i loader: tedder ; dump rake; Ferguson. 6 "bar
452-1420.
brakes, tank heater. Tel.
Hwy. 43 i. Sugar Loaf
¦
rake; Ferguson side delivery fake, for repairs; Cunning- m
- • ' • Tel. 454-5287, evenings 454-336S .
H
CHEVELLE SS 396, 1967, 450 h.p. Hurst
ham model 8-15 Thay condtioner; M-F No. 3 hay baler; f|
|
|
4-spe*d, hooker headers, cam, sun
Avco - New Idea; 30 ft . wide type elevator with spout, M
Auction Sales
super tach, SW gauges, high-rise 850
|
|
Hoi ley, solids , 300O miles on mill. Tel.
%_ very good condition.
452-1866. .' ¦
APR. 5—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of
Dairy Equipment: 2 Surge seamless milker units; i
Ettrick, Wis. James Stcllllue, own- I
BUICK — 1962 LaSabre, V-8, automatic.
er; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer.; NorthSurge milker pump and motor; pipeline |
for 16 cows; |
|
|
Tel. . 452-1508. ' . .
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
Milk-Master 6 can milk cooler;7 can rack.
11
|
PLYMOUTH, 1969 4-door hardtop. $1390. APR. 5—Wed. 1 p.m. 8 miles S.W. ol
Motive Equipment; 1946 Chevrolet I Vz ton truck, i
1965 Ford LTD 2-door hardtop. $390.
Menomonie, Wis. Robert Werner, own. |
Merlin Hungerhdlt, Rushford, Minn.
er; Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Thorp i S.W.B. with platform and rack ; steel wheel wagon; Eleo- m
Sales Corp., clerk.
I trie Wheel rubber tired wagon; flat rack with sides; wide |
|
MUSTANG — 1966 2-dobr hardtop, new
clutch and tires . $800 . or best offer. APR. 5-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S. ol h bobsled; manure sled ; Riverside Mo-Ped motor bike.
Tel. Fountain City 687-7961.
Ele*va, Wis. Gerald Llnnell, owner; h '
, Miscellaneous Equipment: D.B. chain saw; platform ^
ll
Zeck & Heike, auctioneers; Northern
scale;
round wooden stock tank; 32 ft. extension ladder ; m
NASH METROPOLITAN — 1960 convertclerk.
Inv. Co.,
ible, new top, good tires and motor.
post drill; shallow well piump and motor; sump
|pump; |
Tel. Lewiston 3B61.
.
APR. 5—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 2'A miles N.W,
buggy wheels and axles; gasoline engine, may have an- i
of Elba; Minn, on Co. Rd. No. 26.' ' Elmer Hill, oWner; Montgomery & Olson,
BUICK.—1970 Estate Wagon, everything
tique \alue ; rubber tired wheelbarrow; small tools and |
|
auctioneers;
First
National- - Bank,
on It. Cost $6100, price $3400. Will take
equipment.
n
cheaper automatic drive car In trade.
Plainview, clerk.
Tel. 452-5383. 1626 W. 9th.
Household Goods: Combination wood and electric fj
APR. 5-Wed. 11 a.ni. 5 miles W. of I
range; #Duo Therm oil burner; Maytag square tub wringer;!;
|
Dakota to Nodine; - then 1 mile N. |
MUSTANG — 1967, 6-cyllnder, standard
Melvin Feller, owner; Freddy Frlck- i
transmission. $1095. Tel. 452-4537 after
washer; Lawn Flite rotary mower; garden cultivator.
%
son, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
' . : . ' ¦ .- .' .
? 6. :
" ; clerk. , ¦ .: ¦ '
1
Terms: TNorthern On The Spot Credit. ?
1
CHEVROLET—1970 Bel Air 4-door sedan,
350 V-8, power steering, automatic APR. 7-Frl. 11:30 a.m. .1 mile E. of i
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
7
|
transmission. Very clean. Tel. RollingPlg*or» Falls, Wis. , on State Hwy. 121.
. Marvin Miller, Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk
1
then 2 miles N. on town blacktop rood
stone. 689-2744.
P
In Steig's Coulee. Arthur Stelg, owner; Zeck & Heike, auctioneers; North- i^m^S^^^^E-^^^^^^^^^^ S^ga^^SS^^^^^ SSsl
BARRACUDA—1965, 4-speed, small V-8,
896-3741.
ern
Inv.. Co., clerk.
In good condition. Tel. Houston

FOUR-BEDROOM home, 5 years old, 4 CHEVROLET — 1949 pickup truck, new
battery, always starts . $175. Tel. 454acrei of land, 2-car garage. Been
'2286. .
dreaming of a little place In the counMOBILE HOME TOWING-1CC license.
try? Here It Is I Call Jim Mohan 454Mlnri., wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9411.
2M7 or TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL DATSUN — 1970 pickup, 4-speed, 4-ply
tires. Carpeted. Trailer hitch, 25,000
EST ATE7 454-3741.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
miles, white wllh black canvas cover.
Chlckasha. Meets all national building
Perfect condition. $1425 or best offer.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, J*5
codes. See and compare. Ttl. 454-1317
Tel.
La Crescent 895-2615.
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
lor appointment.
on up. Wilmer Laraon Construction,
WILLIS JEEP—1957, brand new motor, STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
Tel. 452-4533.
4 nearly new snow tires plus 2 extra,
for sala. On display at Wabasha Skelly
5 angle Meyer 7' plow. Can bo sold
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
separately, Tel. Plainview 534-2758.
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
9 p.m. T«l. 612-56-5-9938.
construction assistanse available. Continental Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenings, JEEP COMMANDO—1972, 4-wheel drive, MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 3J
' wilh: Meyers snowplow. 2,000 miles.
452-1645.
at Galesvllle has lots available for ImTe|. 454-3868.
mediate occupancy. Come see us or
Tel. Galesvllle 582-4009.
Lots for Sale
100

LOTS In city limits of Rushford, Minn.
Merlin Hungerholl, Rushford.
RIVER FRONTAGE lots for sale at
¦
? Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. 608-24B-2M1. '
SECLUSION ln the city limits? Yes, it's
possible with this beautifu l hillside
property. May be purchased as one
large acreage or plotted out for many
lots. Sewer and water Included at a
price that Is surprisingly low. Tel. 4543741 . TOWN fc COUNTRY REAL ESSTATE, MLS-ZB.

Wanted—Real Estaie

102

NEED 2, 3, 4 bedroom homes' to sell.
Will pay cash for some. Have people
waiting. Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th . Tel.
452-2017; .
NEEDED 2 or 3-bedroom or apartment
house, from owner, central location
preferred. Write E-47 Dally * News.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - I to 100
acres,, with or without home. Tel. Jim
Mohan, TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE «4-2367. V

Cabins—Resort Property 103
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lols on rive r and
wooded lots with good river access.
Tersns. Ben Kreolsky, Tel. Wabasha
545-4430 or William Kreofsky, Plainview 534-2524.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
ONE '.. PAIR 7.75x14" tires and wheels,
good condition. Tel. Rolllngstone 6692651 after 6 p.m.
FOUR AMERICAN? mags with GT-H70-14
tires, $100. Tel. Rushford 864-7411.
FOUR 15" chrome reverse wheels, SW
bolt patlern, for Ford pickups. One
slightly blemished, $50. Tel. 454-1711.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

ALUMACRAFT 16' Model K boat, 18 h.p.
Evlnrude motor and trailer. Merrll
Smith, St. Charles. Ttl. 932-3033.
HOUSEBOAT—8' wide x 28'. Aluminum
siding. Needs some repair. Reasonably
priced. Tel. 452-5B11.

'1

EVIN RUDE Sport twin, used less than 10
.
hour*, 9V*. h.p. motor, It' Aluinacraft
boa t/ Henry Vltse. Rushford. Tel. 864- PONTIAC—1965 LeMans, excellent condi- APR; 7—Fri. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles E. of
¦ • ¦ .' . '
Caledonia, Minn. Leo Graf, owner;
tion. John Kahoun. Rushford. Tel. 86492E3. . " . .
Schroeder Bros,, auctioneers; Caledonia
9230.
State Bank, clerk.
PLYWOOD BOAT, 14* fiberglass bottom,
newly pointed, very good condition. In- CHEVROLET-1967 Impala SS convertible. Best reasonable offer. 702 Grand. APR. 8—Sat. 9:30 a.m. II miles S. ot
cludes trailer, cover, paddles and anEau Claire on Hwy. 53, then 3 miles
Tel. 452-9470.
chor, newly tuned 7V_ h.p. Scott twin
S.W. on Co. Trunk D. D. L-, Hehll,
cylinder outboard motor, 5-gal. gas
owner; Francis Werleln, auctioneer;
tank. $275. See alter 5. Richard Brown,
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Rushford.
V
NEW BOAT TRAILER. $125. Tel. 454386B.
AIR

BOAT going cheap. Tel. 452-4036.

SPARTAN boat, trailer, 1970, 35 h.p.
Mercury outboard, tank and controls.
Complete tune-up. Tel. Cherry Grove
937-2300.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

1965 CHEVROLET
Super Sport
2 door hardtop. Candy apple
red. with black vinyl roof ,
equipped with 327 cu. in. V-8
engine, 4-speed transmission, radio, Like new tires.
AS IS SPECIAL

$695

APR. 8—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles S.E. ol
Hixton, Wis. Glen E. Gilbertson, owner; Zeck 8, Heike , auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., dcrK.
:
.
gt
APR. 8-Sat. 12 noon. 3 miles S. ol
Barre Mills or 1 mile N. olf HWy. 33
on Co. Trunk OA. Rudy W. Servais,
owner; Russell Sch roeder, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv. Co.. clerk.
APR.—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles S.E. ol
Lewiston on Co, Rd, 25 to Wyallville,
then 1 mile W„ then 1 mile S., then
Vs mile E. Ernest Blaskowiki , owner;
Norlhern
Alvln Kohner , auctioneer;
Inv. Co., clerk.

f^is^^Sii^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

I Farm has been sold, so owner will be selling following. |
•
I
|f personal property at:

|
JP| [NORTHERN INVESTMENT

CX BIJ
II

f Location: 3 miles Southeast ©f Hixton , Wisconsin —OR— |
II 7 miles Northwest of Black River Falls, Wisconsin on I
Highway 27 to Shady Glen, then 1 mile South,
|
|

| Saturday, . 'A pril- 8

Sales starts at 10:30 A.M.
Lunch will be served
|
&
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: IHC 300 tractor with
fl power kit; IHC MD tractor with mounted 2MH picker;
BICYCLES-16", I boys', I girls', very
APR. 8—Sat, 1 p.m. 4 miles S.E. ot Kelgood condition, 1 year old, coaster
H IHC M tractor wtih 2ME picker; IHC H tractor with Rex
No,
Rd.
logg, Minn., on Wabasha Co.
brakes, training wheels. $25 each. Tel.
end loader; IHC C tractor with cultivator ; Ford 9N
Vernon Alfson, |
Valley.
IB
In
Cook's
452-3745.
auctioneer; |
Peters,
owner;
Harold
|tractor , good condition ; end loader to fit Ford tractor;
First National Bank, Plainview, clerk, |
IHC No. 60 3 bottom 14" tractor plow; Ford 2 bottom
HONDA 750, 1970 model, 2100 miles, like
new, all extras. Tel. 452-5908.
plow; JD 8 ft . wheel tractor disc; IHC 8 ft. field cultiAPR. 10—Mon. 12.- 30 p.m. 5 mllet E, %
of Osseo, Wis. Clarence Boellcher « |
vator; IHC 130 bu. PTO manure spreader; IHC semi
CB 350 Honda, 1769, good mechanical
Son, owners; Zeck 8. Heike. auction
condition, needs minor repairs. Tel.
mounted power mower; IHC 4 bar side delivery ; Oliver
|
|
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 cers: Norlhern Inv. CO., clerk.
Peterson 175-2352 alter 4.
No. 62 hay baler with kicker; Gehl chopper with corn
|
|
APR . 10-Mon. 11 a.m. 3 mites N. of
/Many homes fo choose from at
FAST SERVICE on all custom parlt,
and hay head; Huton self unloading chopper box and
§
|
.
James
&
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
tires, batteries, sprockets , chains and
Jerry Eldo, owners ; Erickson i. Knud- j| heavy duty wagon ; Farmway barn cleaner with approx.
Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 453-4276
olher motorcycle parts; also Cl and
sen, auctioneers; First National Bank ,
Jawa Motorcycles for '72 on hand. Garf| 20Q ft. chain , taken out of barn; IHC tandem disc; IHC
Mabel, clerk.
vin Heights Cyclo Salet and Service. LARGEST SELECTION of mobile homes
U 4 section steel drag; fl ft. cultipacker ; IHC 8 ft. grain
of
new
In
the
area,
Big
Inventor/
Tel. 452-6235.
drill with grass attachment ; Cardinal 16 ft. grain elevahomos nrrlvino this week. Stop In and APR. 10—Mon , 11 a.m. 6 miles E. of %
Estate)
Leslcr
Bcardsloy
Le-wliton.
see them.
YAMAHA—1969, 125 CC, field and road,
§ tor with motor ; AC 66 combine; IHC No, 64 combine with
auctioneers;
NorlhFrlckson
,
Kohner
8.
excellent condition, several extras, Tel,
BUY OR TRADE AND YOU
ern Inv . Co., clerk.
f \ motor; AC 3 point corn planter;
60B-6B5-4945.
40 2 kicker hay racks; flat
W.'LL SAVE!
|^ bed hay rack ; Littlo Giant
ft . elevator with drag and
10—Mon, 10:30 a.m. 6 miles E. ot
APR.
TOWN & COUNTRY
YAMAHA!
Woumandce, Wis- on Co. Trunk E 8. |1 spout; 4 rubber tired wagons, one with steel grain box
MOBILE HOMES
town rd. Otto Adank, owner; Richard |
and hyd. lift ; IHC steel wheel wagon .
Quality Sport Center
|
|
Northern Inv,
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf , Winona.
Krackow, auctioneer;
Tel. 452*2395
3rd J. Harriet
Tel. Olllce 454-5287 ; evenings 454-3368.
Co., clerk,
HOGS:
15
feeder
pigs,
avg.
wt.
150
lbs.;
large round
|7l
RUPP
|
p steel hog feeder.
Compact Cycles
|GRAIN AND FEED: 1400 bu . ear corn ; 200 bu . good
Sales , Parti B. Service
'& oats , suitable for seed ; about 25 bu, cleaned soybeans;
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-506S
54-56 E, 2nd
|i 2000 bales mixed hay ; 17 ft . corn silage 32 ft. silo.
It's time to beat tht rush!
U
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: DeLaval No. 73 milker pump
Bring In your motorcycle lor a
i Having rented my farm , I will dispose of tho machinery. U |
with motor; 2 DeLayal buckets , floor models.
spring lune-up.
7 Located 4 miles SE of Kellogg, Minn., on Wabuaha Co. fe
ROOD MOTORS , INC,
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT : 1050 Super IW Olds car, 4
7; Etoad No. 18 in Cook' s Valley; 2 milea NE of Conception % |
34th and Hwy. 61, next to Pennayi.
door , good condition ; 1902 International carry-all; 24 HP
i|
An affiliate ) of Robb Ores . Store Inc.
for
markers.
? Church on No. 10. Watch
|
and Jim Robb Really.
;ii| (snowmobile; 15 ft . Trail Blazer camper, completely
l:0O p.m.
April
8
—
1
Satu
rday,
§ equipped; 2 wheel trailer .
|
Snowmobiles
107A ji
fi
TRACTORS - EQUIPMENT: Mpls. Jet Star tractor , |
Ti high low range , power steering, live power with Case | CASE 10 HP RIDING MOWER - Electric start
RUPP GTX 740. Tel. 454-4439 or Houslon
|
696-3770 after 4;30.
7: loader; S. C. Case , tractor , power lift; International M |
'§
hydro — 46" blade .
|
heavy
duty;
Mpls.
like
new,
|
Trucks, Tract' s, Trailers 108 i tractor; Great Bcnci loader,
[?;
:; Moline a ft . drill with markers nnd plugs lor beans , on
l"ORD-1967 ".i-lon pickup. Cheap. Tel,
ii ruhber , all steel; I960 Nnsh Rambler wagon , 6 cylinder h
452-354),
BOAT: 15M, ft. aluminum Runabout Boat Vvith
ij: and stick shift; 14" JD hammer mill on rubber ; Owa- ® [X
i tonna elevator , 32 ft. ; nil steel farrowing crate; Mpls. k U
FORD—1971 '/a-lon Explorer, power steerEvlnrude in HP motor.
Ino, automatic transmission, V-8. Will
l Moline 1 row corn picker ; fl ft. Cobey disc, power lift ; |
trade lor older pickup or van. Tel,
5 fl ft . field cultivator; plow , 3-14" on ruhber; JD plow , |i
Rolllngslone 609*2737,
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 4 hydraulic cylinders;
': 2-lfi" ; Allis Chalmers combine , FFO drive; Mp ls. Moline I fi
|1 air compressor; cement mixer; rubber tired wheelbarrow;
-i spreader; JD side delivery rake; Moline 7 ft. mower; |
mill; electric fencer; several electric steel fence
1968 FORD ^-Ton i milk van , 7'/.. x 12 ft. ; DeLaval milking machine , pump [jj p fanning
|
|posts; several tires; platform scale; McCulloch chain
7; and buckets ; wooden storage water tank , 1500 gallon; |
Camper Special
:* pile of old iron; cream separator nnd bowl; 1% HP Inter- |
g| eaw; 10 gallon hot water heater; snow fence; galvanized
wilh custom cnb. V-fl engine ,
I national gas engine ; 6 rolls of woven wire; platform k &) tank ; coko machine ; 11 drinking cups; 16 stanchions;
M Kome lumber; 2 boys' bikes; Cyclone grass iced ; barb
'j scales; Mandrel saw; water tank; bog feeders ; hog wa- |
4-speed transmission , West
;7 >j * wire ; .several "V" belts; some old mncliinery for iron.
Const Mirroi'K , Mud sind
Ji tei-ors nnd troughs.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AND SOME ITEMS OF POSsnow tires , heavy .lii.v rwu'
POULTRY EQUIPMENT: Feed auge r , 15 ft .; auto- .. . U
; matic wnterers ; eleven 14 hole nil steel nests; 14 hanging H ly SIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Dnvenport and matching chair;
bumper. READY TO DO
THE JOB FOR YOU.
i feeders ; misc. feeder!) and automatic wnterers ; Big fjj JMJ picnic table; metal bed ; crock jars; buck saw; 10 gallon
*i Dutchman egg cooling unit.
.1 I*} milk cans; good eveners ; round table; neck yokes; odd
ONLY $1895
LAWN MOWERS: 5 push typo rotary lawn mowers; & |j chairs; hay knives ; hund corn planter.
\ Itotary self propelled; Gambles riding niowor , good; tt
|TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CIIED1T.
I Itotnry pump like new ; vacuum pump; miscellaneous |
GLEN E. GILIlEItTSON , OWNER
p |j
i mot mentioned ,
TERMS
Walt
Zeck nnd Jim Heike , Auctioneers
USUAL
BANK
|
j
|
\\
)
X X
VERNON ALFSON , OWNER
Northern Investment Co., l,eslor Senty, Clerk
i Auctioneer: Harold Peters , Lie . No , 70-05, Kellogg, Minn. [* X
Repr . by Carroll S.icin , Gaiesville , Wis.
'
Clerk: First National Bunk , Plainview
& ?
HONDA—1967 305 Scrambler, excellent
condition. Tel. Lewiston 4865 or Rolllngstone 689-2746,
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff
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By Fred Laswell

Haddad's Say You'll Be Right- and

SPECIALPAIR SALE!
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By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chester Could

DICK TRACY
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I and An 'ncoming Dry Cleaning
of $2 or More. This Is
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| Regular $5 Va lue Umbrella.
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164 MAIN ST.

FREE PARKING IN RE/VR

PHONE 452-2301 For Free
Pickup and Delivery

